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RULE 5:12-BRIEFS.
§5. NUMBER OF OoPrns. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall
be filed with the ·clerk o.f the Court, and at least three copies
mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or befor e the day
on which the brief is filed.
~6. SrzE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and
six inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the
printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as
to height and width, t han the type in which the record is
prin ted. The record number of the case and the names and
addresses of coun sel submitting the brief shall be printed on
Lb e front cover.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Court opens at 9 :30 a. m. ; Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m.
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RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS
§1. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall
contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The
citation of Virginia cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition,
may refer to other reports containing such cases. ·
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the
statement. \Vhen the fac ts are in dispu te the brief shall so state.
(d) With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the
argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through
the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address.
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of aJPpellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving
his address.
§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the
au thorities relied on by h im not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects
it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief.
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number
of copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5:2, the
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the
filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) The opening brief of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office within
twenty-one days after the date the printed copies of the recerd, or the substituted
copies allowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the clerk's office. The brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not less than twenty-one days, and the reply
brief of the appellant not less than two days, before the first day of the session at
which the case is to be heard.
(b) Unless the appellant's brief is filed at least forty-two days before the beginning of the next session of the Court, the case, in the absence of stipulation of
counsel, will not be called at that session of the Court; provided, however, that a
criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filed at
least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which event the rep ly brief for
the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the case is called. This paragraph does not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the
appellant's brief.
(c) Counsel for opposing parties may file with the clerk a written stipulation
changing the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however, that all briefs
must be filed not later than the day before such case is to be heard.
§S. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the
clerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on
or before the day on which the brief is filed.
§6. Size and TYl:)e. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width,
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not
less in size, as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief
shall be printed on the front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with
the requirements of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has
but the other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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NIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library
Building in the City of Richmond on Wednesday the 18th day
of June, 1952.
·

,

Plaintiff in Error,

MYRTLE KIRBY ALLEN,
a.<Jainst

...

WILLIAM F. Po,vERS AND OTHERS,
Defendants in Error.

From the Circuit Court of Gloucester County.

Upon the petition of Myrtle Kirby Allen a writ of error is
awarded her to a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court of
. Gloucester County on the 5th day of January, 1952, in a
certain action at law then therein depending wherein the said
petitioner was plaintiff and ·wmiam F. Powers, U. P. Powers
and ,vnliam 1\L Powers were defendants, upon the petitioner,
or some one for her, entering into bond with sufficient security
before the clerk of the said circuit court in the penalty of five
hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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RECORD
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Gloucester County.
Myrtle Kirby Allen, Plaintiff

v.

William F. Powers, U. P. Powers and William M. Powers,
Defendants.
PETITION TO ESTABLISH BOUNDARY.
Your petitioner, Myrtle Kirby Allen, respectfully represents:
(1) That she is the owner in fee simple and entitled to the
possession of certain real estate located in Gloucester County,
State of Virginia, said real estate being more particularly
described as follows :

ALL OF THAT CERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND, with the buildings and improvements thereon, lying
and being in Robins Neek in Abingdon Magisterial District,
in the County of Gloucester, and State of Virginia, containing ten (10) acres of land, and bounded on the North by
.Tohnny 's Cove and Free School Creek; on the East by Sever~
River; on t]1e South by land now or formerly belonging to
George Sterlin~; and on the West by lands now or formerly
belonging to Ellen A. Evans an dRosa Berry. Being the same
property conveyed to the Presbyterian League of Norfolk
Presbytery, Incorporated, by .J. A. Sterling et als, Trustees,
and ,John W. Erman, et als, Trustees, by deed dated the 9th
day of March 1944, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Offiee of
the Circuit Court of Gloucester County, Virginia, on the 18th
belonging to Ellen A. Evans and Rosa Berry. Being the same .
property as shown on survey of R. A. Folkes in Surveyor's
Rook 4, at 'J)age 29, in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Gloucester County, Virginia, dated May 8, 1906
and entitled ''Map Evans and Berry to Rev. W. H. Groves."
(2) That the boundary line between petitioner;s land and
the land now owned by defendants which your petitioner seeks
to establish is that part of the Northwestern line of petitioner's property described as being bounded 'fby lands now

iii, ... .,.....

··············.«.J"uYi""'···-s· ....,..,..
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or formerly belonging to Ellen A. Evans and Rosa

page 2

r Berry", all as shown on a plat of survey made by

R. A. Folkes, County Surveyor, May 8, 1906, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of Gloucester County in Surveyor's Book 4, Page 29, which plat is hereby incorporated
herein by this refere nee thereto.
(3) That the lands adjacent to and co-terminous with the
lands of your petitioner along the aforesaid boundary line
.are owned by William F. Powers and U. P. Powers, his wife,
for their joint lives, then to the survivor for life, with the
remainder to William Malvern Powers.
( 4) Your petitioner therefore prays that the said William
F. Powers, U. P. Powers and ·wmiam M. Powers be made
parties defendant to this petition and required to answer
same; that proper process may be issued; that the proper
boundary to petitioner's property be established, and that
such further orders may be entered as shall be deemed
necessary.
MYRTLE KIRBY ALLEN.
State of Virginia
City of Richmond, to-wit:
This day, Myrtle Kirby Allen, the above-named petitioner,
personally- appeared before me, Mamie M. Anderson a
Notary Public in and for the State and City aforesaid, and
made oath that the. statements in the foregoing petition are
iti'ue.
My commission expires : August 8, 1953.
Given under my hand this 1st day of August, 1951.
MAMIE M. ANDERSON,

Notary Public.
HUNTON, WILLIAMS, ANDERSON, GAY &
MOORE AND CATESBY J. JONES, p. q.
Virginia:
County of q-Ioucester
Filed in the Clerk'.s Office of the Circuit Court the 4th day
of August, 1951.

Writ Tax $1.00
Fee ....... .
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Deposit $5.00
Total Paid $6.00
F 6 #1322
Suit No. 677.
Teste:

B. B. ROANE, Clerk..

•
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. :GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
The defendants, ·wmiam F .. Powers, U. P. Powers a:nd William M. Powerst in the trial of this case, will rely upon the
following def ens cs::
(1) The d~fendants are informed and aveT that the plat of
R. A. Folkess County Surveyor of Gloucester County, whicln
plaintiff states in her petition shows the true boundary line
between the lines of the lands of the plaintiff and the defendnnts, is so defective that the lines shown thereon are incapable
of being. accurately located on the ground, and therefore said
plat is not proof of the location of the· true boundary line:
between said lands.
(2) That if the line shown on said plat of R. A. Folkes,.
County Surveyor, as the true boundary line between the lands
of plaintiff and defendants can be accurately located and said
location be as contended for by plaintiff, it is not the ti·uc.hounda ry line between the lands of plaintiff and defendants,.
and. that tne boundaries of the ten-acre tract of land owned by
plaintiff shown on said plat do not conform with the conveyances ronstituting the chain of title to either the land owned
by the plaintiff or the land owned by the defendants.
(3) That defendants and their predecessors in title since·
the year 1916 have had the actual, exclusive, hostile, open and
notorious possession and have claimed ownership of the land
now claimed by plaintiff lying to the north of _the line begin,..ning at a cedar tree on the end of a point running into Johns,
Cove, and running thence in a westerliy direction to a black
g·nm tree on the line of the land of H. C. Baskerville at the
intersection of the land of. the plaintiff ru1d the land of the:
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defendants. That said line was recognized and accepted· by
plaintiff's predecessors in title as the true boundary line between the land of the plaintiff and the land of the defendant
on numerous occasions, and that defendan~s have never at
any time recognized or admitted any line located north of the
r;;aid line from the cedar tree to the black gum tree to be the
true boundary line between their land and the land of the
plaintiff, and that by agreement as set out in paragraph 4
hereof the said boundary line between land of plainpage 7 ~ tiff and land of defendants was moved south to
Johns Cove more than twenty years ago, and that
defendants have since that time had the actual, exclusive,
hostile, open and notorious possession of and have claimed
ownership of all the land lying to the north of Johns Cove.
(4) That more than twenty years ago, a dispute having
arisen as to the true boundary line between the land of the
plaintiff and· the land of the defendants, and also as to the
right of plaintiff's predecessors in title to use a portion of the
land of defendants for a private road to provide access to the
building then used as a Manse of the Presbyterian Churches
c,n the land now owned by plaintiff, and in .order to settle and
compromise said dispute, an oral agreement was ei1tered into
between Rev. T. B. Ruff, then Pastor of Severn Presbyterian
Church, Grove Memorial Presbyterian Church, and the First
Presbyterian Church of Gloucester, then the owners of the
laud now owned by plaintiff, and tbe duly authorized repre. sentative of said Churches, then engaged in building a Manse
for occupancy by him and his successors as Pastor of said
Churches, and William F. Powers, acting on behalf of himself
and the other defendants to this petition, and that under the
terms of said agreement the center of Johns Cove was to be
accepted by all parties as the southern boundary line of the
land of defendauts and the northern boundary line of the land
of the plaintiff, and the plaintiff's predecessors in title above
named were to have the right to use a portion of the land of
the defendants for a road to provide access to said Manse ;
that the .said T. B. Ruff, acting for said Churches, promised
and agreed to take all necessary steps and to have the proper
officials of the Churches execute all necessary conveyances to
perfect said contract; that this he failed to do, though said
Churches knew of said agreement and have never repudiated
the same, but the defendants on their part performed their
portion of said oral contract by moving back the fence on the
western edge of their land and abandoning the crops thereon
for a sufficient distance to provide the land necessary for said
road, and the said r.oad has been used by said Churches and

,Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
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their successors in title continuously since the time of the
making of the said contract, and they there by accepted the
benefits of the said contract, and that said road is now being
used by plaintiff and since the making of the said
page 8 ~ contract defendants have had the actual, exclusive,
hostile, open and notorious possession under claim
of ownership of the land lying· north of Johns Cove in addition
to all the land lying to the north of the said line from said
cedar tree to sa.id black gum tree, and that their ownership of
,said land has not been questioned until recently; and that
.because of the said contract and agreement and the performance thereof by the defendants, plaintiff is estopped to deny
that the true boundary line between the land of the plaintiff
and the land of the defendants is the center of J olms Cove.

VflLLIA1v[ ~.,. POvVERS,
U. P. POvVERS,
WILLIAM M. POvVERS,
By Counsel.

page 14

•

•

•
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•

•

•

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
The Court instructs the jury that the suit under which this
proceeding is brought is a summary method by which disputes
between people as to boundary lines may be submitted to the
Court or jury, that they might hear the evidence, make an
investigation and decide where the true boundary line is.

G.
F.A.K.

page 15}

•

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
The Court instructs the jury that the defense of adverse
11ossession in this case is an affirmative defense and that the

Myrtle Kirby Allen v. William F. Powers, et als.
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lmrden of proof is on the defendants to establish such adverse
possession by a preponderance of the evidence in the case.

0.
F. A. K.
page 16}

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 3.
The Court instructs the jury that where one relies upon
adverse possession as a basis for his title to land rightfully
belonging to another, such adverse possession must possess
the following elements as shown by ~ preponderance of the
evidence:
(1) The possession must last continuously and uninterruptedly for a period of :fifteen years ;
(2) That it must be free from fraud;
(3) That it should have been visible, open and notorious;
( 4) That it should have been exclusive;
(5) That it should have been hostile;
(6) That it should have been the actual possession of the
land in question.

Therefore, as .applying to the case at bar, unless the jury
believe by a preponderance of the evidence that the defend ants
liave held the land in controversy in full accordance with e·ach
:and every one of the aforesaid requirements, then you must
find your verdict for the plaintiff so far. as the defendants'
'<·laim of title to said land by adverse possession is concerned.

G-. ex.
F. A. K.
}~age 17 }

•

.

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION .NO. 12.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe the true
line between the land of Myrtle Kirby Allen and the land
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owned by W. F. Powers, V. P. Powers and W. M. Powers is:
the line run and designated by R. A. Folkes and shown in his
plat dated May 8, 1906, and of record in Surveyor's Plat Book
No. 4, at page 29.
And the Court further instructs the jury if they believ~
from the evidence that the plat of survey made by ,v. H. Stiff,
surveyor, and dated August 1, 1950, correctly shows the northern line of the land of Myrtle Kirby Allen as run by R. A.
Folkes on May 8, 1906, they shall find the true boundary to be
as follows:
Beginning· at a cement marker at a black gnm tree- at a
eorner of the lands of H. 0. Baskeville, land of V.l. F. Powers,.
. V. P. Powers and_ W .. 1''.L Powers, and land of :Myrtle Kirby
Allen, thence No.rth 77° 45' E 146.1' feet to a point, thenc~
North 66° 45' E 156 feet to a cedar stump. on the shoreline of'
Johnnies Cove.
Unless the jury believe the defendants have acquired
further land by adverse possession or estoppel as set forth
in other instructions..

G. ex..
F. A. IC
page 18. f

INSTRUCTION NO. 14.

The court instructs the jury that if you find no adverse
possession or estoppel, a;s- described in other instructions1'
then you must find tlie true boundary line between Myrtl~
Kirby Allen and the Powers, which boundary should be as;
originally laid off by the surveyor· Folkes..
0 ..

F.A.K~

page 19 }-

INSTRUCTION NO. 16.

The court instructs tfle jury that ii tl1ey believe from tne
evidenee that the agreement between the Rev. Ruff and the
Powers was merely f'or the use- of the point, then adverse
possession could not begin to run against the churches, which
owned tl1e point, until such time as they repudiated the agreement made by :Mr. Ruff. And the burden of proving that the·
said agreement w.as for the. actual exchange' of the· respective
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properties and not merely for an exchange of the use thereof
is on the defendants.

G. ex.

•
page 20

~

•

.

.

F.A. K .

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. A.

The Court instructs the jury that the burden in this case is
upon the plaintiff to prove to the satisfaction of the jury that
she has a complete legal title to the land in controversy up to
the line contended for by her ancl the right to possession thereof at the time this suit was instituted before she can recover
the said land; and that she must recover the said land in dispute, if at all, upon the strength of her own title and cannot
rely on any weakness of title of the defendant, and in order to
recover the land in dispute in this case by her, she must prove
by a preponderance of the evidence that she is entitled to the
same, before the jury will be justified in finding a verdict
establishing the boundary line contended for by. the said
plaintiff.

G. ex.
F.A.K.
JJage 21 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. B.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendants have, since the purchase of the
land owned by them in 1915 and for a period of more than
fifteen years, claimed title to the land in dispute up to the
Jine running from a small cedar tree on the point to a black
gum tree on the line of tl1e bmcl of H. C. Baskerville shown on
the plat of T. H. Warner, Certified Surveyor, as line A-B, and
Jrnve, during said period, had the actual, exclusive, continuous,
hostile, open and notorious possession of the said laud, under
color of title, said defendants have acquired title to the said
land by adverse posseRsiou, und the jury should find the said
line .A-B from said cedar tree to said black gum tree as shown
on said plat of Surveyor W a rncr to be the true boundary line
hetween the land of the plaintiff antl the land of defendants.

G. ex.

F.A.K.
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INSTRUCTION NO. C.

The Court further instructs the Jury that if they believe
froin the evidence that, in addition to the land claimed by the
defendants lying to the North of Line A-B shown on the plat
of T. H. Warner, Certified Surveyor from the cedar tree to the
black gum tree, and that more than twenty years ago, an oral
agreement was entered into between Rev. T. B. Ruff, then
Pastor of Severn Presbyterian Church, Grove Memorial
Presbyierian Church, and the First Presbyterian Church of
Gloucester, then the owners of the land now owned by plaintiff,
and the duly authorized representative of said Churches, then
engaged in building a Manse for occupancy by him and his
successors as Pastor of said Churches, and William F. Powers,
ac.ting in behalf of himself and the other defendants in this
cas.e, and that under the tc1'1ns of said agreement Johns' Cove
was to be accepted by all parties as the Southern boundary
lh1e of the land of def en dun ts and the Northern boundary line
of the land of the plaintiff, and the plaintiff's predecessors
in title above named were to have the right to use a portion
of the land of the defendants for a road to provide access to
said· Manse ; that the said T. B. Ruff, acting for said Churches,
promised and agreed to take all necessary steps
page 23 ~ and to have the proper officials of the Churches
execute all necessary conveyances to perfect said
contract; that this he failed to do, and ·if the jury further
believe the officials of sai<l Churches knew of said agreement
and have never repudiated the same, but the defendants on
their part performed their portion of said oral contract by
moving back the fence on the ·west.em edge of their land for a
sufticie-nt distance to provide the land necessary for said road,
·and the said road has been used by said Churches and their
successors in title continuously since the time of the making
of the said contract, and they thereby accepted the benefits
of the said contract, and that said road is now being used by
plaintiff, and if the jury further believe since the making of
the said contract defendants liave had the actual, exclusive,
hos.tile, open, continuous and notorious possession, under
claim of ownership of the land lying North of Johns' Cove,
in addition to all the land lying to the North of the said line
from said cedar tree to said black gum tree, and that their
ownership of said land has not been questioned until recently,
then the plaintiff is estopped to deny that the defendants are
the owners of the land in dispute lying North of Johns' Cove
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:and the jury should find the line E-D-C-B, shown on the plat
-0£ T. II. Warner, Certified Surveyor, to be the true boundary

line between the land of the plaintiff and the land of
defendants.

R. ex.

G. ex.

F .. A.. K.
INSTRUCTION NO. D.

page 24}

The Court instructs the jury that while the quantity of land
mentioned in the deed will not control the boundary when
estimated by the description, nevertheless a correspondence
of quantity given by a line in question with the quantity
mentioned in the deed or in the approximation thereto, may
be considered as a circumstance bearing upon the establishment of such line, but one of less weight than natural monuments or corners or reputed boundaries.

G. ex.
F.A.K.

INSTRUCTION NO. E.

page 25}

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from all
ihe evidence that the boundary line between the plaintiff and
the defendants is in such doubt and uncertainty that they cannot say whether or not it embraces the land in controversy,
t.hen the party in possession is presumed to be the owner until
ihe contrary is proved, and they must find for the defendants
:and establish the boundary line as E-D-C-B as shown on plat
-0f T. H. ·warner, Certified Surveyor.
H. ex.

..
page 26}

.

•

•

.

..

•

·•

.

F.A.K.

'.A
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INSTRUCTION NO. 4.
The Court instructs the jury tllat to constitute adverse?
possession there must be an actual claim of present ownership,.
accompanied with possession, and possession with mere intent
to claim it in the future is not adverse possession, and that
adverse possession must be hostile in its inception and couiinue uninterrupted for .fifteen years; it must be open, notorious, adverse, exclusive, and must be held dw·ing all such
time under a claim of ownership by the occupant; and all these
facts must be proved by a preponderance of the evidence, and
the possession, to be adverse, must be such as was consistent
with the nature of the property, and must be indicative of an
honest claim of ownership. Adverse possession is not proved
- by inference, but. must be proved by clear and positive proof,,
and to constitute adverse possession it must appear from the
evidence that what the adverse claimant did on the land was
not with the consent or pemrission of the owner, but was done:
under a claim of right in himself, and in hostility to the right
of the owne1·; and if you believe from the evidence that the
defendants entered into possession of a:ny pa:rt of the land in
controversv with the consent of the minister or trustees of the
.,First Presbyterian Church or its successoFs such
page 27 ~ possession alone, no ma.,tter how long it is continued, will never bar the right of the owner to tak~
possession of the land..

R. ex ..
F.A.K..

page 28

f.

•

•

•

..

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from th~
evidence that the defendants entered into possession of all or
anv part of the land in controversy under an agreement,.
contract or understanding witii the Reverend Thomas B. Ruff
or the trustees· of the First Presbyterian Church at Gloucester~
,Virginia, (or tlie nse or exchange of said land, then defendants' possession was in subordination to the title of said~
],irst Presoyterian Church, and a privity existed which precluded the idea of a hostile possession that could silently
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ripen into an adverse possession, regardless of the fact that
such agreement, contract or understanding was invalid, and
you must therefore find your verdict for the plaintiff insofar
as the defendants' claim of adverse possession to lands contemplated by such agreement, contract or understanding
is concerned.

R. ex.
F. A. K.

page 29

~

•

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
The Court instructs the jury that insofar as the land lying
to the south of a line extending from a cedar tree on the end
of the point of land extending into John's Cove to a black
gum tree on the line of land of H. 0. Baskerville, is concerned,
the possession of the defendant was not adverse, and it is the
<luty of the jury to disregard the defendants' claim of adverse
possession to such land.

R. ex.
F. A. K.

page 30

~

•

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 7.
The Court instructs the jury that in this case the possession
of the defendants was not adverse, and it is the duty of the
jury to disregard the defense of adverse possession now set
up by the defendants.

R. ex.

F. A. K.
page 31

~

•

•

•

•

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. 8.
The Court instructs the jury where a person occupies and
possesses the land of another through a misapprehension or
mistake, as to the boundaries of the land, with no intention to
claim as his own that which does not belong to him, but only
intending to claim to the true boundary line, wherever that
may be, he does not hold adversely, and the reason why this is
so is because intention to hold adversely is an indispensable
requisite to adverse possession, and such intention is then
wanting; and, therefore, if the jury believe from the evidence
that the defendants occupied and possessed the land in controversy through a misapprehension or mistake as to the boundaries of their lands, with no intention to claim as their own
that which did not belong to them, but only intending to claim
to the true line wherever that may be; and if the jury further
helieve from the evidence that the location of the boundary
line here in dispute is in accordance with the calls and distances of the survey of R. A. Folkes of May 8, 1906, a plat of
which is recorded in Surveyor's Book No. 4, page 29, then you
must find your verdict for the plaintiff.
R.ex.
F.A. K.

page 32

~

•

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 9.
The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe from
the evidence that the Reverend Thomas B. Ruff or the trustees
of the First Presbyterian Church at Gloucester, Virginia,
individually or collectively entered into an arrangement,
agreement or understanding with the defendants for the exchange of all or any part of the land involved in this controversy for the use of a roadway across the defendants' lands,
there being no evidence that an order of this court was entered
authorizing any such exchange, it was therefore void insofar
as it affected the title to said lands or said roadway and
t\reated no rig·hts or obligations binding on either the defend-
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ants or the First Presbyterian Church at Gloucester, Virginia,
,or the plaintiff.

R. ex.
F.A.K.
page 33}

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 10.
The Court instructs the jury that regardless of whether you
mav believe from the evidence that the Reverend Thomas B.
Ruff or the trustees of the First Presbyte1~ian Church at
Gloucester, Virginia, entered into an agreement with the
defendants authorizing and permitting said defendants to use
all or part of the land here in dispute in exchange for a roadway across a part of defendants' land, or that said Reverend
Thomas B. Ruff or said trustees purported to exchange said
land for said roadway, plaintiff is not thereby estopped or
precluded from now asserting her title to such land and you
a.re therefore instructed to find your verdict for the plaintiff
insofar as the defendants., claim tlmt all or any part of the
land here in dispute is concerned. was exchanged . to the
defendants.

R.

ex.
F.A.K.

page 34}

•

..

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 11.
The Court instructs the jury that both the lands of Myrtle
Kirby Allen and lands of W. F. Powers, V. P. Powers and
Vv. M. Powers were once part of a single tract owned by Ellen
Evans and John T. Evans, that Ellen Evans and John T.
Evans first conveyed to the predecessors in title of Myrtle
Kirby Allen, and therefore, if there should now be a conflict
between the description of the lands now owned by Myrtle
Kirby Allen and the description of the lands of W. F. Powers
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V. P. Powers and W. M. Powers, it must be. resolved in favor
of Myrtle Kirby Allen.
R. ex.

F.A.IC
page 35}

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 13.

The Court instructs the jury that the true boundary line
between the hmd of· the Plaintiff and the land of the Defendants was estab~shed by the deed from Rosa: .Berry and hus,_
band to W. H. Groves, dated May 5,. 1906, and recorded in
Deed Book No. 29 at page 319, and by the deed of Ellen .A..
· ]Jvans and husband to "\V. H. Groves, dated May 5,. 1906, as
recorded in Deed Book No. 29 at page 320, and the plot or
survey referred to in those deeds, and that the same could not
be thereafter changed without mutual conveyances of the
respective owners of the two tracts. The sol.e duty of the jury
:ts to determine the location of the boundary line~ fixed by tho
said deed and plot.

r/

.R. ex.

F.,A. IC
INSTRUCTION NO. 15·.

page. 36 ~·

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendant knew that whatever the agreement
with Rev. Ruff may have been no title could pass unless the
congregation of the church which owned the Manse property
voted therefor and the Circuit Court of Gloucester County,:
Virginia so directed, the churches cannot be estopped and it is:
presumed that the Powers knew that action of the congregation and approval by the Circuit Court of Gloucester County,,
Virginia was necessary.
R. ex..

•

..

•

•

.

F. A. K •

.
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•

•

•

•

This day came again the plaintiff, with her attorneys,
Catesby G. Jones, Francis V. Lowden, Jr., and J. Maurice
l\i[iller, Jr., as wen the defendants with their attorneys George
P. DeHardit and w·. M. Minter and James Bland Martin and
the Jury sworn in the trial of this case on yesterday and
adjourned until 10 :00 o'clock this ·morning, appeared in Court
pursuant to the order of their adjournment and having heard
all the evidence, the attorney for the petitioner moved, First,
Strike 3rd & 4th Grounds of Defense as set forth in the
grounds of defense, also all evidence of the defendants pertaining to adverse possession of the land lying between a line
drawn from the Gum Tree as shown on petitioners Exhibit #9
and the cedar tree at the end of the land known as mill point;
to strike all evidence of adverse possessron of the land lying
he tween that line and Johnnies Cove to the Southeast, on the
grounds, that upon the evidence of the defendants, defendants
cannot claim this land by adverse title as a matter of law.
Second, Strike all evidence of the defendants as to adverse
posession of land between line from the black gum tree to a
cedar stump on the point and between that line and Johnnie
Cove to the Southeast, on the grounds that on the evidence
of the defendants they could not hold this land adversely as
a ~~tter of law. Third, Strike all evidence of Estoppel to
claim land Southeast of the line shown on petipage 39 ~ tioners exhibit No. 9, running from the black gum
tree to the cedar stump on the point, for the reasons
previously stated, which motion the court overruled, to which
ruling of the Court the petitioner excepted, and the jury
having heard all the evidenre adduced, instructions from the
Court and arguments of Counsel, retired to their room to
P.onsider of their verdict, and after some time returned into
Court and brought in their verdict in manner and form as
follows: ''We the jury, on the issue joined, find the true
boundary between the plaintiff and the defenclarnt, to be:
From Point E to D to C to B, as shown on Warner Plat # 1,
(Defendant's.Ex. B").
JAMES RUWE, Foreman.
Thereupon the petitioner Myrtle Kirby Allen by her attorneys moved to set asi<le the verdict of the Jury on the
ground that the court was in error in refusing to g1=ant peti-
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tioners motion to strike defendants grounds of defense Nos. 3
& 4, and strike the evidence of adverse possession as to any
lands 011 the point lying to the south of the line from the black
gum tree to the cedar stump as shown 011 Petitioners exhibit
9, and to strike the evidence of ad verse possessions of any
disputed land, and to strike the evidence as to estoppel, and
for error in giving and refusing instructions, and because
the verdict is contrary to law and evidence and without evidence to support it, for the reasons set forth in the argument
on the aforesaid motions and instructions. And the petitioner
moves to enter Judgment for petitioner in accordance with
her claim, which motions are set for hearing on the 5th day
of January, 1952, at 10:00 o'clock A. M .

•

•

•

•

f}ago 41 ~

•

•
ORDE1',.

This day came again the plaintiff, by her attorneys, Francis
V. Lowden, Jr., Cateshy G. Jones and J. :M:amice Miller, Jr.,
and came also the defendants, by their attorneys, W. M. Minter
and George P. DeHardit, and the Court having maturely conRidered the motion of the plaintiff to set aside the vercli~t of
the Jury rendered in this case on the 13th day of December,
l 951, for the reasons assigned and set out in the record in this
case, and having heard the argument of Counsel touching
said motion, and being of the opinion tha.t the verdict of the
,Jury, finding the true boundary line between the land of the
plaintiff and tl1e land of the defendants to be line E to D to
C to B, as shown on Warner plat No. 1 (Defenda.nts' Exhibit
B) filed in the papers in this cause, is plainly right, doth overrule the motion of plaintiff to set aside said verdict and doth
order that the said line E to D to O to B, as shown on said
·warner Plat No. 1 (Defendants' Exhibit B ), to be the true
boundary line between the land of the plaintiff and the land
of the defendants, to which action by the Court the plaintiff,
bv Counsel, objects a.nd excepts.
And the Court doth further order that the Cle.rk of this
Court shall make and insert in the record in this case an
exact copy of the minutes of the sessions of the S'evern Presbyterian Church, filed as Plaintiff's Exhibit No ....... , a;nd
deliver said minutes to the proper authorities of said Church,
w
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provided, however, that said copy of said minutes sl1all show
.all alteration· and interlineations on said original minutes.

•

•

•

8

•

page 43}

.

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND A.SSIGNl\iIENTS OF ERROR
OF THE PLAINTIFF, :MYRTLE KIRBY ALLEN.
The Plaintiff, Myrtle Kirby Allen, appeals from the Order
of Judgment entered herein on January 5, 1952, whereby the
boundary line between the land of the Plaintiff and the land
of the Defendants was determined to be as claimed by the
Defendants the '' line E to D to C to B '', as shown on ,varner
plat No. 1, Defendants' Exhibit B, filed in the papers in this
-0ause, and the Plaintiff hereby files this as her Notice of Appeal.
The Plaintiff as~igns as errors the following actions of the
Trial Court:

I. The action -of the rrrial Court in overruling the Plainti:ff 's objection, by counsel, to certain questions asked the Defendant, ,vmiam F. Powers, on direct examination by his
-counsel, the same bPing set forth in the Reporter's '11ram~cript
of the-.evidence at pages 93-94 as follows :
"Q. Up to the point that you. nnd Mr. Ruff had this under-standing or trade> who was claiming the land up to the cedar
tree on the point in liue with the black gum f
· '' A. You mean the 1\fanse property t
pag·e 44} "Q. Yes, who wns using iU
"A. It was nobody using it. It was nothing but
:a body of woods.
"Q. Who, if anybody, except yourself-

''l\,Ir. Lowden: I object, if Your Honor please. That is
leading.
"1\fr. Minter: The court can rule on it after I finish.
"'Q. ( Continued) ·who, if anybody, except yourself used
the land on your side of the line from the cedar tree to the

grunt

"Mr. Lowden: I object to that as leading.

A

',
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'' The Court: I will overrule the ·objection and let the question stand.
"Mr. Lowden: If Your Honor please,. I wish to note an
exception to Your Honor's ruling.''

II. The Trial Court's failure to grant the Plaintiff's motion to strike the Defendants' evidence as to '' adverse possession" at the conclusion of the eYidence in chief on behalf
of the Defendants.
III. The Trial Court's failure to grant the Plaintiff's motion to strike the Dcfend:mts.' evidence as to ''estoppcl" at
the conclusion of the evidence in chief on behalf of the Defendants.
IV. The Trial Court's failure to grant the following motions made by the Plaintiff at the conclusion of all the evidence:
(a) The Plain.tiff's motion to strike tl1e third ground of
defense set forth in the Defendants' Grounds of Defense;
(b) TI1e Plaintiff's motion to strike the fourth ground of
defense set forth in the Defendants' Grounds of Defense;
(c) The Plaintiff's motion to strike all evidence o:f the Defendants pertaining to adverse possession of the land on Mill
Poi~t lying between a line drawn from a gum tree to a cedar
tree on the point and J olmnie 's Cove, tlie trees and cove being as shown on Plaintiff's· Exhibit No. 9, herein,
page 45 ~ on the ground that upon the Defendants' evidence
tbey cannot claim adversely as a matter of raw.. ·
( d) The Plaintiff's motion to strike all evidence of the Defendants pertaining to adYerse possession of land on .Mm
Po-int to the south of a line shown on tlle Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 9, as running from ·a black gum tree northeastwardly to
a Red Oak Stump thence· N. 66° 45" E, 156 feet to a Cedar·
Stump located on the edge oi J olmnie 's Cove on the ground
that upon the Defendants' evidence they cannot claim adversely as a matter of Jaw.
( e) The Plaintiff's motion to strike tT1e evidence of the- Defendants insofar as it seeki;, to establish facts upon which the
Plaintiff may be estopped to claim land on Mill Point lying;
South of the line shown on the Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 9 as
running from a black g-nm tree northeasf.wardly to a Reel
Oak Stump thence N. 66° E 45', 156 feet to a Cedar Stump
located on tlie edge of Johnnie's Cove.
V. The Trial Court's refur-1al to give the following instruci. .
tions tendered· by the Pfaintiff':.
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(a) Instruction No. 4; because, under the facts shown in
evidence, said instruction was a correct statement of the law
of adverse possession applicable to the case and should have
been given;
· (b) Instruction No. 5; because, under the facts shown in
evidence, said instruction was a correct statement of the law
of adverse possession applicable to the case and should have
been given;
(c) Instruction No. 6; because, under the facts shown in
evidence., said instruction was a correct statement
page 46 ~ of the law applicable to the case and should have
been given;
(d) Instruction No. 7; because, under the facts shown in
evidence, said instruction was a correct statement of the law
applicable to the case and should have been given;
(e) Instruction No. 8; because under the facts shown in
evidence, said instruction was a correct statement of the law
applicable to the case and should have been given;
(f) Instruction No. 9; because, under the facts s110wn in
evidence, said instruction was a correct statement of the law
applicable to the case and should have been given;
(g) Instruction No. 10; because, under the facts shown in
evidence, said instruction was a correct statement of the law
applicable to the case and should have been given;
(h) Instruction No. 11, because, under the facts sl1own in
evidence; said instruction was a correct statement of the ·law
applicable to the case and should have been given;
(i) Instruction No. 15; because, under the facts shown in
evidence, said instruction was a correct statement of the law
applicable to the case and should have been given.
VI. The Trial Court's am<'ndmeut of the. Plaintiff's instruction No. 12; because, as tendered said instruction was a
correct statement of the law applicable to the facts shown in
evidence and should have been given as tendered; but said
amendment rendered said instruction incorrect in tliat it ref erred the jury to other instructions incorrectly allowing the
Defendants to assert the clefenRcs of adverse possession
and/or estoppel when neither of said defenses was applicable
to the facts shown in evidence.
VII. The Trial Court's ~;iving of the following instructions
on behalf of the Defendants:
page 47

~

(a) Im;truction No. A; because said instruction
was incomplete and misleading;
(b) Instruction No. B ; because, under the facts shown in
evidence, said instruction was an incorrect statement of the
law applicable to the case; ·
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( c) Instruction No. C; because said instruction, both as
tendered and as amended, was confusing, misleading, without evidence to support it and an incorrect statement of the
law applicable to the facts shown in evidence;
(d) Instruction No. D; beeause said instruction was incomplete and an incorrect statement of the law applicable to
the facts shown in evidence;
( e) Instruction No. E; becauRe said instruction was an incorrect statement of the law applicable to the case.

VIII. The Trial Court's refusal to set aside the verdict of
the jury as contrary to the law and the evidence.
Respectfully,

MYRTLE KIRBY ALLEN
By FRANCIS V. LOWDEN., JR.
Counsel
FRANCIS V. LO\VDEN, JR.
CATESBY G. ,JONES
J. MAURICE MILLER, JR.
HUNTON, "WILLIAMS, ANDERSON, GAY & MOORE
1003 Electric Building
Richmond, Virginia
Of Counsel
This is to certify that copies of the foregoing Notice ·Of
Appeal and Assignments of Error were mailed to W. ~L Minter, Esq., :Mathews, Virginia, and George P. DeHardit, Esq.,
Gloucester, Virginin~ Counsel for tl1e Defendants, on the 29th
day of February, 1952.

FRANCIS V. LO\VDEN, ,JR.
1003 Electric Building
Richmond, Virginia
Received in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court Gloucester County, Va .., and filed Mar. 3rd, 1952.

B.B.ROANE,
Clerk.
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•

•
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·Question: Reverend Ruff, will you state your name, age,
:and occupation 1
Answer: My name is Thomas Boyer Ruff. I have carried
it for about sixty-four years: somewhere around that.
Question: ·wm you state your occupation Y
Answer: Minister.
Question: Reverend Ruff, were you minister for Severn &
Orove Churches in that community at the same timef
Answer: Yes.
Question: vVJ1en did you arrive at Gloucester County!
Answer: March, 1919, I think it was-just the eX"act day
I do not remember-l\farch, 1919.
Question: ·when did you lea Ye?
Answer: Left there in twenty-five, just about this time,
some six and one-half vears later.
Question: Reverenl Ruff, while you were at Gloucester,
did you-live in what is now known as the Manse Property?
Answer: I did, and I was the first occupant after it was
lmilt. I was there when tl1e plans were made and the house
built, etc.
Question: Did you say the house was built while you were
there?·
Answer: Yes. I lived up on the corner from there a while
until I moved down on April 1, 1920.
Question: Did you live at the. Manse from then until you
left?
Answer: Yes. Until I left.
· Question: Mr. Ruff, at the time J 0U were living at the
'Manse, were you and Mr. & l\rlrs. Powers neig·hbors?
Answer: Tl1ey were there when I came., and
page 50} there wlien I left, and I assume they are still there.
Question : Did you know while you were living
there the exact location of tl1e boundary separating the Manse
property from the Powers' property?
Answer: Well, relatively. "'\Ve boughtQuestion: Did you know t11e exact boundary?
Answer: I knew what \vas said to be the houndarv. I mentioned that to one of vour friends here before. He ask me
about this in detail. You see; we lloug-ht this from the Grove·'s
Estate, and we bougllt itQuestion: Was the boundarv line ever shown to vou?
Answer: Yes. I put a fence around the property, and I
understood wliere it was, but I did not penmnally see it run off.
'Question : V\T ell, now, you reeall that there is a little cove
that juts up toward the entranee to the Manse property. At
the time you were living there, dicl you and l\!Ir. Powers make
7
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any arrangements for the use of the land on the far side of
that cove?
Answer: We bad an agreement between us. I do not know
who initiated it, but there was never any opposition to it.
He had the upper end-we owned the upper end of the Cove
from a Gum Tree to the point where the old saw mill sat~
There was a cedar tree, then about ten feet tan on the crest
that falls down into tbe Cove below, and Mr. Powers had his
saw mill thei·e, but to get into our Manse, it was
page 51 } necessary, or better, or more convenient to g·o over
a little piece of land from his house to the :hfanse,
and we went over a little bit of llis land-a little wider at the
Gum Tree-a little piece of land, did not amount to muchanyhow it wm; just an understanding or an agreement between
us that we wouJ<l use tllat little piece of land for entrance t()I
the Manse, and he· could use it-it was not drawn up., but it
was understood Iw us and the officers of the ChurcJ1. It wag
not oflieiall:v clone, but I was there rcp1·escnt.in~ the church
of the Presbyterian, and I did not usually take flm initiative,.
along such lines, but it was agreed to swap-it was not legall)T
done. I think it was our idea to have done so, but we did not
get it done and the Powers were party to it, and nobody ever
objected-the officers tlwre at the churrl1 or the Powers.
Question: ~Vas it what was known as a "gentlemen 'g
agreement'' t
Answer: Yes-a "gentlemen's aQTeement ". I do not know
whether or not the idea was to put it into leg·al form, hut never
thought anything- would ever come up about it. Did not feel
that it was my place to see about it.
Question: "Tm; any congregatfomcl action ever taken?
Answer: No, sir. I do not think so. I feel sure. I went
through a great many legal actions origfoaUy securing the
property.
Question: !Ir. Rn-ff:, durin'! your stny at the
page 52 ~ Manse House, to vonr knowledge wns there ever
an:v disag-rccrnent · with the Po,~ers over the- location of that boundarv'l'
Answer: Nof that' I Tmo-w of. The Cedar Tree was under'r-tood to be tJ1e line between 118 and the Powers ::rnd came bv
that Gum Tree acros~ the. Cove to that Cedar Tree.
·
Mr. l\Iiiler: TTrnt is arr fTle qucstfons I hrrve.
,

i

(Crm;s Exnminntion of Thomas R. Ruff b~r George P. DeHardit.}
Question.: As I urnierstancT it,. J\fr. Ruff1 you Iiad a littl~
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difficulty getting in and out of the road which led to the Manse
property?
Answer: Yes. A great deal. Mud and mire was sometimes that deep-I have shovelled it myself.
Question: And that you and the officers of the church entered into an agreement that you would swap a piece of land
which you were to use for the road for the piece of land which
lies between the Powers' property and the Cove Y
Answer: Yes. The piece of land-up toward the cove,
there is a jib piece of land up there·
Question: vVell then it was the jib, or piece of land, which
lies between the Cedar Tree and the Cove 1
Answer: Yes-and the upper· end of the Cove gets to the
marsh finally.
Question: So that th~ dividing line actually would be the
Cove?
Answer: I do not remember in detail.
Question: The piece of land that lies between the Cedar
Tree and the Cove is about l10w wide?
Answer: I am not able to tell you that. You see thirty
years is a right long time.
page 53 ~ Question: And it was just a swap between you
and the Powers?
Answer: Yes.
Question: The members of the church knew about it?
Answer: Yes. "\Ve discussed the matter when we were
building. ·,Jack Sterling was in cliarge of the building. He
had supervision of the building, etc., he was there constantly.
Sam was there some of tl1e time. George was there also.
Question : George, who?
Answer: George Sterling.
Question: vVho was present at the time the cedar tree was
pointed out to you as the line, at the time it was purchased 7
Answer: I do not rememl1er. Someone said that cedar
tree was the line.
Question: It was agreed that the Cedar Tree would be the
line?
Answer: Yes.
.
Question: That tree was standing?
Answer: It was thcn~about 12 feet tall-about 10 or 12
feet-just a little tree.
.
Question: Have you visited Gloucester since you left in
19261
Answer: Yes-about 12 yenrs a~;o-T I1ave been located in
Newport News., N orfolk-lmt have not been in last 12 years.
Question: You say the last time you were there was about
twelve years ago Y
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Answer: Yes.
Question : Did you see the cedar tree Y
Answer: No-I did not-I was not down there at all-it
has probably grown up now.
page 54} Question: You spoke about putting up a fence.
Did yon put a fence around the property at the
time the property was purchased Y
Answer: ·when I got down there, we had a cow, and we
built a fence by what we thought was the lin~, by the water
to the gum tree across the Cove and came down, so the cow
would stay in.
Question: All the time you were there, the Powers used
the point?
Answer: Yes. They l1ad boat harbor there, and I think
they went back and forth from fishing to the saw mill-whatever need they had for it, they used it as if it were their own.
Question : ·when tlrn Powers permitted you and others to
use the strip of land, which is now a part of the road it was
agreed that they would make-that they and you would make
a swap for the piece of land that lies between the Cedar Tree
and Cove-is this true 1
Answer: Yes-that is true.
Mr. DeHardit: That is all I have to ask.
(Re-direct Examination of Thomas B. Ruff by Mr. Miller.)
Question: Mr. Ruff, do yon think the congregation ever
intended to convey legal title to that strip?
·
Answer: It never came before them. I believe they would
l1ave fully acquiesced if it had been presented, but it never
came before them.

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 57}

Ql. Please state your name, age and place of residence.
A. R. H. Sterling is my name, and my age will be 80 the
first of next ,January. My residence is Robins' N eek, N axera
Post Office, Gloucester County, Virgfoia.
Q2. Please state wl1ether or not you are a Trustee of the
Severn Presbvterian Church, located near Naxera Post Office, Gloucester County, Virginia.
A. Yes, I am.
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Q3. How long h_ave you been a Trustee T
A. Since the Church was built.
Q4. Then you have been a Trustee of the Church
page 58 ~ during its whole life Y
.
A. Yes., practically its whole life.
Q5. Are you acquainted with the Manse property previously owned by this Church, and the Groves l\1emorial Church
situated at Glass Post Office?
A. Yes, I know it, but I don't know anything about the
lines.
Q6. It appears to me at a congreg;ational meeting of your
Church, held on December 3, 1939, the Trustees of.your Church
were directed to settle some controversv between the Church
and W. M. Powers, W. F. Powers and lJ. P. Powers, with respect to a right of way for a road and boundary line f
A. Yes.
Question and answer objected to by Mr. Minter on the
ground that the record of the meeting bears it out.
Q7. After the meeting, did you and the other Trustees
·carry out the orders of the congregation 1
A. Well, there never come up any complaint. We lmd no
-complaint. We settled it, so far as we could see, in what we
thought was the right, so far as we knew.
QB. Do I understand that you and the other Trustees met
·and attempted to settle the question of the right of way and
the line to the property Y
A. Yes, we settled tl1e line to the property as you may say
n short way around. It was a very short way, the way we
understood. They never brought the trade up before us, trad'inp: line for line.
Q9. Was it the whole broad side to the cove, the water front
to the manse property, for the little piece of road 20 ft. or
'30 ft. Y
A. The manse never had no water front at all.
J)ag·e 59} QlO. What action did the Board of Trustees take
with respect to the proposed trade Y
A. I was called upon to speak on the floor, and I., knowing
the value of water front as much as anybody, that it was a
g-ood harbor in the cove, and the manse p1·opertv controlled
the big~·er side ~f it, bec>ause Powers only had about two
·acres. Tl1e land belon!?ed to my uncle, and he sold most of
tbe cove, 10 and something, and there wasn .,t supnosed to be
more than about four acres left, and. anyway, he had one
1C11ild and one tbat come by his marriage was named Rosa

4
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Berry, and the other, Ellen Evans, was his child, so far ~s
we knew about, and it seems as thoug·h when he died he left
the other bit of ground to the Evans woman.
Qll. Coming back to the meeting of the Trustees. As I
understand fom what you have said, the proposition was that
Mr. Powers would give to the Church a road in trade for all
the point across the cove from the manse f
A. That was the understanding.
Q12. What action did the Trustees take with respect to theoffer made by Mr. Powers 1
A. vVe considered to take that water side from the manscproperty, they couldn't land on that, we wanted to plant
oysters on it: I told them if they were to take that from it,.
it would be a depreciation of 50c to the dollar. We then set
on what to do: We made a proposition to leave the line as it.
was surveyed intact to Mr. Groves., and let the Court fight
the road. They were going to put a stob in th~
page 60 ~ road, and if they did, let the Court proceed, as far
as the meeting went.
Q13. Did the officers of -the Church know that Mr. Powers
had been in possession of that point from the time that ~frRuff was here until 1939 f
·
A. No, all Mr. Powers had at the time-they had an old
mill that was on the ground of the manse, and that was only
a few years.
Q14. Did the Church or :Mr-. Ruff, or the Trustees of the:
Church give Mr. Powers the privilege of occupying that
point?
A. No, I clon 't think it ever wc:nt before the Trustees of tho
Church.
Q15. Did the Church ever have any objection to Mr. Powers
using the point?
A. No. It was free gratis, that was all. vVe were using
the Ii ttle piece of land, and be was using the point.
Q16. As I understand you, the Church never raised any objection to Mr. Powers using tbe part of the point belonging ·
to the Church until 1939 t
A. So far as ·I know, the Cliurch made no objection, never
complained to the Committee, until they wanted an establisl1ed line and trade that little piece of ground for the point.
Q17. And that proposition i8 what you took up in 19391
A. That is what thev wanted ns to settle.
Ql8. And at your m""eeting in 1D39, the Truste·es refused to
make tl1e trade, is that true f
A .. Yes·, that is true ..
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Minter:
Ql. Do you remember when this manse property
page 61

~

was bought sir 1
A. No, I can't tell you.
.
Q2. Do you remember when the manse was builU
A. I remember when it was built very well.
Q3. Do you remember, sir, wl1at year that was 1
A. No.
Q4. Long time before 1939., wasn't it Y
A. No, not a long time, in Ruff's time here, so it was about
finished only two or three years before he went away. The
Church records will show that. It would be 1912, along there,
or 1915, that the manse was built. They commenced to bqild
a couple of years before.
Q5. Mr. Ruff was pastor then 7
A. Yes.
Q6. So far as the building of the manse, and the general
conduct of things, didn't Mr. Ruff have charge of itf
A. In a way-the Church had charg·c.
Q7. But he did lmve charge?
A. Yes, in charge of the building.
Q8. And conducted all the business¥
A. Yes, practically. Of course, tlte Elders and Deacons
and so on had the mm;t of the say about financing, and all
that. It was in all hands.
Q9. How many years, Capt. Sterling-~ had Ruff foft here
when they took the matter up with the Trustees in 1939Y
A. That is hard to tell.
QlO. Would you estimate as muoh as five years?
A. No, I don't think as much as five. Couldn't have been
_ much over three, somewhere along there. Nothing began to
be considered before lw left.
page 62 } Qll. I belie·ve you said you knew nothing about
the property Iin('S originally?
A~No.
Q12. Were you present when Ruff made the agreement you
all considered with Mr. Powers Y
A. No, the Church just told us. They said to hold a meeting.
.
Q13. Then you knew nothing nhout what had been done
before that Church. meeting, which I think you said was a
Church meeting and tl1en a meetin~ of the Trustees in 19397 ,
. A. No, nothing until 1939., nntil they wanted the trade.
Q14. When that did come up in 1939, you were under the
impression that under the agreement they wanted the cove

i"!i

.~~ ·~1
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to the manse property. If you knew they wanted only down
to the water, yqu wouldn't have objected, would you Y
A. I never viewed the locality or looks of either side to see
what it was. That was one mistake we made, we should have
viewed the property, but oyster planting was not being done,
and you ean 't plant in dry land.
·
Q15. Then you thought they were trying to get the land
clean over to the manse side of the cove T
A. Yes. What is named Johnny's Cove, used to belong to
old man Johnny Deal.
Q16. You say, Captain,. that you never heard of this road
controversy and line controversy until 1939 Y
A. No.
Q17. You do know, do you not, that for years before that
time, the Church had been using that road, some time before
19391
·A. Yes, I guess so. Mr. Ruff was the first one,.
page 63 ~ and a-nd went over the road. It is only a piece 20
ft. or 30 ft. long.
Ql8. Isn't it a fact then that the Church used the road Y
A. Yes.
Q19. And didn't all the Trustees and all the members of
the Church know it was being used t
.
A. Reckon probably was, never heard a complaint or anything about driving over the road. Powers didn't have that
ground-only got it afterwards.
·
Q20. Did he get the g·round before or after they started· to
build the manse?
A. I guess he must have got tl1e ground-whether be g·ot
the ground or traded, I don't know whether Powers ever had
the ground surveyed, never heard of it.
Q21. Captain., when building this manse, weren't they having trouble getting in for lack of a road, and wasn't that when
that little piece was nsedY
A. It was a long a field. If I had tl1e papers, I woulcl show
you the whole thing. The whole road run down in the woods ..
Powers blocked the road-has his house in the road.
Q22. Deal 's l1eirs sold that land to Powers, did they not f
A. Yes. Evans. Mrs. Berry so]d, too.
Q23. To whom?
A. Mr. Trevilian and Mrs. Trevilian.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
Ql. How long 11as the road extended down to the point
where the manse is located, so far as yon know!
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A. No road was ever there until the manse was built. It
was on the other side of the creek, was laid off at Johnny's
Point on the side of the cove, .and when Evans sold Powers
the piece of land, he went and built his house in
page 64 ~ the road. The main road was laid off through the
woods.
Q2. And then is it not true the road was moved from the
place it used to be to the place where it is located now 7
A. Yes.
Q3. Was it at Powers requesU
A. I don't know. It came down tlie North side of the cove
to the oak trees.
Q4. How long has that road been there?
A. There was a foot road for years and years,_ hauled tiinber harum-scarum.
Q5. When the manse was built, the road was moved to its
present location, as I understand you 1
A. Yes. As soon as Powers built, he shoved the road over
half way across the creek.
Q6. To its present location?
A. Yes. The road was straight, coming down inside the
woods to the oaks on John's Point.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Minter:
· ·
.
Ql. As a matter of fact, there never had been a road to
where. the Manse was built, had thereY
A. No, that was a_ new thing.
Q2. And as for a road-when you went down that road you
!JOuldn't get to where the manse was built, you would have .to
go across the creekY
A. Yes.
Q3. There had been no road there for years where the
manse is now.
A. The road was for all of Deal 's property, and just came
'Clown to the water.
page 65 ~

RE-DffiECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
.
Ql. I think you stated a minute ago that the road as it
used to be came down approximately where Mr. Powers now
has his house and around John's Cove to the point where the
manse is now located Y
A. There was no road to the manse in the beginning, and
no road to Powers' place. The only road to John's Point wa·s

I;
I ,
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inside of the woods and outside of the woods across a ditch ..
. Q2 .. Perhaps I misunderstood you in your previous answer..
You say now that there was no road going all the way to th(}
point where the manse house is located t
A.. Not until they built the manse.
Q3. When they came to build the manse., where was the
road located going to the manse t
A. Just like now.
Q4. The present road 1 then, has been located as it is presently located since they started to build the manset
.A.. Yes..
Q5 .. John's Cove is the cove adjoining the manse property
on one side and the Powers' property on the other side t
A. Yes.
·
·

•
page 7&}

•

•

•

PLF. E..XHIBIT '' 5 ''.

F. A. K.
Judge ..

3/5/52.

\

THIS DEED made this 16th day of !fay, in tile year 1930',,
between Geo. E. Lawson, B. B. Roane, I. B. Weaver, H. E ..
Hutcheson, Geo. P. DeHardit and Thos. ·waldron Cooke, Trustees for the religious congregation of the First Presbyter.ian
Church at Gloncester1 Gloucester, Virginia, parties of the first
part, and J. A. Sterling, G. ,Y. Sterling, ,Jr. and R. H. Sterling·, appointed by the Circuit Conrt of Gloucester County
Trustees to hold property for the congregation of Severn
Presbyterian. Chure.b at Naxera, Virginia, and ,J. "\V. Erman,.
Geo. W. Marshall and Jack Carr., appointed by the Circuit
Court of Gloucester Connty Trnstees to I10ld property for th~
congregation of Groves' Memorial Presbyterian Church at
Glass, Virginia, parties of tile scc(Jlld part;

•

•

•

•

page 79 ~

•

•

•

NOW THIS DEED THRREFORE \VITNESSETH, tllat
the said Geo. E. Lawi:;on, B. B. Roane, I. B. Weaver, H. E'.
Hutcheson, Geo. P. DeHardit and Thos. W a:ldron Cooke·, Trns'-
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tees of the First Presbyterian Churcl1 at Gloucester, Gloucester, Virginia, for and in consideration of the premises and
the said sum of Three Thousand Dollars to them cash in hand
paid, agTeeably to the terms of the said decretal order at and
before the sealing and delivery of these presents, receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained and
sold and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell and convey
unto the said J. A. Sterling·, G. W. Sterling·, Jr. and R. H.
Sterling:, TrusteeB for Severn Presbyterian Church at Naxera,
'Virginia, and J. W. Erman, Geo. ,v. Marshall and ,Jack Carr,
Trustees for Groves Memorial Presbyterian Church at Glass,
Virginia, jointly, with special warranty of title, the following
property to-wit: All thm;e two certain tracts or parcels of
land lying and being in Robins Neek in Abingdon :Magisterial
District, in the County of Gloucester and State of Virginia,
containing respectively ten acres and one and 1/10 acl'es ; the
ten acre tract with :Manse thereon is bounded on the North by
.Johnny's Cove and Free School Creek; on the East b~.,. Severn
River; on t11e South by land of George Sterling; and on the
West by lands of Ellen A. Evans and Rosa Berry. The one
and 1/10 acre tract being wood land, is bounded by the lands
of Wm. Deal, A. S. Trevilian 's E8tate and .James Berry and
a right of way leading to John's Point. They being the same
tracts or parcels of fand which were conveyed to the Trustees
of the First Presbyterian Church at Gloucester, Gloncester,
. Virginia, by Mary 1VL Gro-ves by her deed bearing date the
3rd day of .July; 1919 and which is now of record in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Gloucester County, Virginia, in Deed Book No. 43, page 240.
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page 89

~

Mip-E:vans & Berry to Rev.
May 8, 1906

w~

H. Groves

l

"ti/.<?•

"".
If'\

"3

3/5/52
F. A. K., Judge.
PLF. EXHIBIT ''9''.
The above plot represents (including low water) 10 acres
of land in Gloucester Co. in the part known as Robin's N eek.
It was surveyed by me at request of Mrs. Ellen A. Evans &
husband Mrs. Rosa Berry and her husband to affect a sale
there to Rev. W. H. Groves.
Given under my hand May 8th. 1906.
R. A. FOLKES S. G. C.
A Copy-Teste:
B. B. ROANE, Clerk.

,

l
'

l
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Surveyors Book No. 4, page 29.
Filed March 5th, 1952.
v

B. B. ROANE, Clerk

•
page 91}

•

•

•

•

PLF. EXHIBIT NO. 10.
F. A. K.
Judge.

3/5/52.
1936
July 26
The Session met at Severn Church after the morning Service, Present Rev. J. A. Mawhinney~ Moderator with Eider's
J. A. Sterling, S. E. Sterling, Charlie Deal, ,villie Deal &
W. D. White meeting opened with prayer, The following
business was transacted, Session Agreed ed to a Evangelistic
meeting some time between the 15th of Sept. and the 15th of
Oct. and gave Mr. Mawhinney the authority to get a preacher
that he thoug·ht would suit for the meeting Session appointed
Mr. J. A. Sterling Mr. Willie Deal & W. D. White as a committee, to secure the proper lines & marks of the church &
¥anse Property and also to lay off the Cemetary in Lots and
bring their plans before Session for there approval, there
being no further business, meeting closed with prayer
Signed-=-W. D. WHITE-Clerk

..

Plf. Exhibit '"'10".

•
page 92}

•

•

•

PLF. E...'Cl.ftIBIT NO. 11.

F. A. K. .
Judge.

'3/5/52..
I

i

'

19
Dec. 3,

39

Congragational Meeting was held after the morning Services ·J. A. Mawhinnery as Moderator.
The meeting was for the purpose of
astablishing the Right of Way to Mance
'The Congregation gave the Power to the Trustees to settle

l')

.
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as they thought best, no further business so the meeting was
closed with prayer
"\V. D. WHITE Clerk.
Plf. Exhibit '' 11' ' .

•

•
page 95, ~

•

DEFT. EXHIBIT "A-2".
F. A.. K.
Judge.

3/5/52.
This Deed made this 13th. day of September> betwen John
T. Evans and Ellen Evans, his wife, of the County of York
and State of Virginia, parties of the first part and William
Malvern Pow.ers of the County of Gloucester and State of Virginia, party of the second part.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the sum of
. Two Hundred dollars, cash in hand paid before the sealing
and delivery of these presents the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, The said parties of the first part doth grant,
bargain., sell and convey unto William Malvern Powers, with
general warranty, the following property, to-wit: All of that
certain tract or piece of land situated in Robins N eek, Gloucester County, Virginia, containing three acres, more or less, and
bounded as follows, On the North by the land of Jack Deal,.
on the South and South East by the piece of land known as
Johns Point, and the Creek known as Deals Creek, on the
West by the land of James Berry and Rev. W. H. Groves,.
the said parties of the first part covenant that they have the
right to convey the said land to· the grantee, that they hav~
done no ack to encumber the said land that the grantee shall
have quiet possession of said land free from all encumbrances
what soever and that thev will execute such further assurance of said land as may
requisit-.

r'

.:

be

"1"1:TNE_SS the following signatures and seal~
his
JOHN T x EYANS,
mark.
ELI,EN EVANS,
Deft. Exhibit '' A.-2' '.

•

•

•

•

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

I
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W. H. Stiff.

•
page 8

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

r
•

W. H. STIFF,-

.

a witness introduced in behalf of the petitioner, first being

duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:

•

•

•

•

•

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Sti:ffT
A. Surveyor#
Q. How long have you been a land surveyori
A. I have been surveying between 40 and.45 years.
Q. How much of that time have you surveyed
page 9 r in Middlesex County!
A. I have surveyed from 1919.
Q. Until the present?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us if you were called on to survey a tract
of land in Gloucester County recently purchased by Mrs.
Myrtle Kirby Allen located in Robins Neck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you investigate the Clerk's Office to see whether or
not there was any old surveys of this land 7
A. It is a plat made by R. A. Folks in Plat Book 4, Page 29,
that was made in 1906.
.
Q. Did you make a copy of that plat, or did you attempt to
follow the Folks survey in making yours Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find that the plat of Mr. Folks was properly
made?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make a survey of the plot of ground f
A. Yes, sir.
·

•

•

•

•
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W. H. Stiff.
page 17

r

•

""·

•

•

Q. On this line of Folks, there is called for a red oak tree?
A. That is right.
Q. You found that tree?
A. No, sir.
page 18 r Q. You never saw anything that looked like a red
oak tree?
A. Yes, sir, hut that is not on the line.
Q. The Folks line calls for the red oak tree?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is the only mark on the line that is in dispute outside of the cedar?
A. The dispute is between this line here (indicating).
Q. Exactly so, but right in here I am speaking of
(indicating)?
A. Yes, but too far ahead of it.
Q. Then the Folks plat is incorrect Y
. A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. Did you not tell me on this very plot that there was not
any man on earth that could accurately trace this Folks pm:tl
A. Yes, sir, I told you that.
Q. In making this where did you start?
A. I started at the ceinent block on this corner right here
(indicating).
Q. Is it not a fact that that cement block was put there by
another surveyor, a man who had nothing to do with the Folks
plat and was making a different survey?
A. I don't know anything about that.
Q. You know that was put there long after. the
page 19 r Folks plat?
·
A. I think so, yes, sir. I was told.
Q. So you were running the Folks survey T
A. Absolutely.
Q. You took· as the only starting point you could find the
point in line of another survey? You did know that the concrete marker that you started at was not put there by Folks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You just told this jury that :M:r. Heywood told you. he
put it there?
A. That is right.
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Q. You were running a plat of Folks, but you could not find
a single point on that plat to start from 7

A. The only point that I could find was that marker that
~orresponds with the trees that was on the Folks plat that was
on that line.
Q. When you went to rerun it, you were supposed to follow
into the footsteps of one that made that plat Y
A. I tried to.
Q. Yet there was no other point t~ get_.a sufficient surveyf
A. That is right.
Q. Y~u have been down there on this property?
A .. Yes, sir.
page 20 ~ Q. Mr. Allen owned the land that is between the
Severn River and Johnnie's Cove and Powers'
land, does he not Y
A. I think so.
Q. Let me ask you about this line here (indicating). ,Vhy
is it that when you make this survey-is this the line that l\t!r.
},olks liad {indicating)!
. A. No.
Q. What purpose is that line?
A. I ran that line to connect it up.
Q. Did you not do that because you l1ad found out that you
-could not otherwise close the Folks survey?
A. The Folks survey does not close exactly.
Q. Did you not find out that in order to make that a complete survey and in order to close it, you had to run a di:ffere11:t
line? ·
·
A. I knew that Folks survey would not close before I ran it.
Q. That is not the Folks line?
A. That line isn't, and this isn't run by the Folks line for
the simple fact that I have set it up so. It was out in the
water-the Folks line.
' Q. I do not understand, or you do not understand me, one
,or the other.
"-

Mr. Lowden: I am going to suggest that the record is not
going to show what they are talking about, I do
page 21 ~ not believe.
·
The Court: That is probably true, but I think
that we will have to fill that in the best we can.
Mr. Minter: I wanted to suggest that sooner.
The Court : I am trying to have the jury and the Court
understand so far, and we will try to let the record show
it too..
·
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By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. What I was asking you was that this line that you. ran
around here (indicating), yon admit the Folks plat would not
l1ave closed if you had run it 1
A. Yes, sir, I admit it.
Q. Then the Folks plat is accurate f
A. Yes, sir, as far as that is concerned.
Q. It is not a perfect plat?
A. That is right. __
Q. That plat, when you went to rerun it and were running
these lines around here as yon interpret the folks plat, did it
not leave out land that Mrs. Allen owns down theret
A. Not from the deed.
Q. I didn't ask you, sir, about a deed.
A. All right,. it left out land, yes, between the river and the
cove, sir ..
Q. How much land in your opinion did it leave
page 22 ~ out between the river and the covet
A. I couldn't answer that exactly because I
haven't :figured it..
Q. Estimate it.
A. Possibly an acre and a quarter or an acre and a half.
Q. If you follow the Falks plat, it is not included in the
Allen property?
A. That is right
Q. Yet, Allen ha:s it r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He lives down there on the property f
A. That is- right ..
Q. You seem to be acquainted with these deeds. It calls for
ten acres to the Iow· water mark r
A. I think s-o ; I am not sure· of that, but I think the deed
~alls for a low water mark in the Severn River..
Q. The plat at· least says '-'including low wateir mark'"V'
A. No.
Q. vVhat is the mc-aning of the words in here where it says:
in parentheses "Low water''", including· I-ow wafe1r'Y You
copied that?'
·
A. No, I didn't copy tJiaL
Mr. Lowden: I copied' that.
·
Mr. Minter: It is tliere· and we will assume
page 23 f counsel fo:r the plaintiff' was acaurate in. it..
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TV. H. Stiff.
By Mr. Minter: ( Continued)
Q. If you write a plat and put in there ''including low
water", would you not go to the low water mark?
A. Yes, sir, but it doesn't necessarily mean that I have to
go out and wade out to my knees.
Q. You would think that the man that made that plat would
have either projected his line, or else gotten to the low water
mark?
A. The distances he gave here goes to the low water mark.
The map says that he went to the low water mark. That was
what he included in that survey if I understand it right.
Q. You would take it if you were making a survey of that
sort .that Mr. Folks meant that he went to low water?
.A. Certainly.
Q. During that, by surveying for low water mark, he aimed
t.o cut off 10 acres, did he not¥ It says so in the plaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Following the line that you have run around here and
including the property that is left out from the plat of Folks,
which you say is left out, how much acreage is that?
A. The acreage is 11 acres, exactly 11.43 acres. That
includes the whole thing..
Q. You state 11 acres f
page 24 ~ A. Eleven acres and something-I wouldn't say
for sure to the fraction.
·
Q. You haven't it on your plat Y
·
A. No, sir, I haven't. That is the 10 acres that Folks surveyed in that map right there (indicating).
Q. Now, Mr. Stiff, on the plat between the black gum and
the cedar stump, you show two courses, do you not 7
A. Yes, from the black gum to the cedar stump, yes.
Q. Those courses on this plat incline to the south, do they
not, this course?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it true on this plat that this plat, Mr. Folks copy,
that it indines to the north f
A. I don't know, but I ran it by the bearings that he gave
me.
Q. I ask you that according to Mr. Folks' plat-and here is
a copy of it-didn't this line from the black gum to which you
have designated as a red oak st.ump, did it not incline to the
north, rather than to the south f
A. Maybe so.
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Q. I mean that your line includes to the south, whereas, the
Folks line inclines to the north, is that trueT
A. Maybe so.
Q. Well, you see it there. Your line does incline towards
the north, does it not!
page 25 ~ A. Yes, sir, and the Folks map does too.
Q. It doest
A. It ought to.
Q. "'-ould you say that inclines to the north T
A. The bearings say so.
Q. I am not asking you about the bearings now. I know
what you said about that, but I am asking you about the lines
as they appear on the plat. I have one more question. Mr.
Stiff, on the plat of Mr. Folks-this is a copy, and your plat
there is enlarged T
A. That is right.
Q. At this gum tree which is on your plat,
A. Right here (indicating), that is the one.
Q. The black gum is what I am talking about, where your
black gum is shown on your plat,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand it thero is no dispute until you get to
the black gum. At that point, is there not, that tree, hasn't
it wire around iU
. A. Yes, sit.
Q. Isn't there wire there T
A. It has been around it.
Q. Is it not in there to the extent that it has grown into
the treeT
A. Yes, sir.
page 26 ~ Q. And probably in places several inches into
the treeT
A. I think so.
· Q. Is it not true from that black gum leading down on to
this portion of John's Cove, which is shown in the northwest
corner of your nmp, doesn't that fence, a remnant of an old
fence, run around the shore of that cove T
A. It lms been a little fence there, some of the wire there·.
This fence runs from here (indicating).

By the Court :
Q. Which fence T
A. This one, this wire, the barbed wire, an old fence that
runs from the sweet gum very near out to the road, and then
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it is an old fence, a woven wire fence that ~omes through
here (indicating). There is a barbed wire fence that runs
very near to where the red oak stump is and then it bears off.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. It runs around the cove?
A. Yes, sir, a portion of it, down a part of the way.
Q. Are there not .still indications further down the cove of
where a fence was 7
A. It goes part the way to the cove, but it doesn't go to the
point. It is some old posts, rusted off. It· runs part of the
way to the point.
. .
Q. Very nearly to the point, does it notT
page 27 r A. Well, I would say-no, it is about half way
to the point.
·
By the Court:
Q. Where is the point on thaU

.
A. Right here (indicating). That runs-it is 206 feet from
liere to that cedar tree. We measured it the day we were
down there.

By Mr. Minter : (Continued)
Q. You told me that you could not possibly trace that plat?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court : You asked him that.
A. (Continued) I ran that 206 feet to that cedar, and we
ran through across that cove-it was 66 feet-and that was
10 feet from the water, but the wire fence could not come to
that distance. It went down, possibly, 150 feet.
Q. You mean from the black gum T
A. No, I mean from this stump here ('indicating,.
Q. You just told the jury that there is a fence leading from
the black gum?
· A. Isayso.
Q. And it runs down here (indicating) and goes down to
that cove?
A. That is Tight.
{J. Half way you say around the cove Y .
A. I say half way. I didn't measure the fence.
page 28 ~ It has been around there a good while, it is an old
fence.
Q. For the record just in order that things ·might be clari-
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:fied a little, I am asking you the same questions. in order that
the record will show what we are talking about. As I understand it, your plat, your starting point on this plat was a
point marked "CM 2 " which means a cement marked
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that you went from that point to a black gumf
A. ·Cement marker-it is marked there.
Q. You have it marked ''a black gum," and a "cement
marker"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You proceeded from that point to what you claim to be
· a red oak stump· on your plat Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you proceeded to· a cedar stump·!'
A. Thaf is right.
Q. On the shore which is here (indicating) t
A. That is right.
Q. When yo~ ,\1 ere down here did you observe this cedar
stump closely Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is quite an old stump, is it not 1
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. It looks like a tree that Ims been gone long
page 29 ~ enough so the thing is petrified?
A. No, a long ways from being petrified.
Q. It is evidently a very ancient stump?
A. It is very old.
Q. It is not a. smaU cedar°l
A. No.
Q. If the previous owner of this land said it started from a
small cedar, you would not think that this stump (indicating)
qualificdt

Mr. Lowden: We objec-t. I think the stump they are talking about here is a red oak.
Mr. Minter:. I am talking about the cedar stump. on the
sho1·e-.
.
The CouFt : Go ahead, Mr~ Minter.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. N°'v, Mr. Stiff~ did you see when you were down there a
·
small cedar tree on that point!
A. Yes, sir.
, Q. A small cedar t
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A. No, it is not very small either, and it is the only one on
the point.
Q. That is the only cedar tree that is there?
A. That is right.
,
Q. There is no other cedar stump there except this big
cedar stump (indicating)?
page 30 ~- A. There was some more cedar stumps between
this stump, and there is also a pine stump.
Q. You saw a small tree on the pointY
A. Y.es, sir, and I ran a line through it for you.

Bv the Court :
..Q. Mr. Stiff, how much acreage is in that land that you
surveyed there and have on that plat for Mrs. Allen Y
A. Inside the lines Y
Q. Yes.
A. I couldn't tell you accurately.
Q. Tell us approximately.
A. It is not quite 10 acres, I wouldn't think. According to
my calculations it is 11.43 acres to the low water mark in the
whole place.
Q. You did not compute the acreage inside the lines that
vou ran there Y
·· A. No, sir for the simple fact that I didn't get down in the
water where Folks ran his line. I kept out of the water.
Q. Is this.the only boundary that is in dispute (indicating) 7
A. As far as I know of, yes, sir.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. According to the plat of Mr. Fplks, these people, when
they bought the 10 acres, the low water mark was included T
A. I don't know.
page 31 ~ Q. V.lell, you previously said that if you made a
plat and said it included low water mark, you would
compute it to the low water mark!
A. Yes, sir.

page 34

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. What did you mean when you said to Mr. Minter a few
minutes ago that you told him you couldn't do anything with
the F·olk:s survey Y
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.

A. I told him that there wasn't any living man that could
follow Mr. Folks' survey correctly.
page 35 t Q. Why?
A. Because he gave me these marke, but he
didn't give me the starting point, only this marker here (indicating). That was put there by someone else.
Q. Your statement to Mr. Minter was that no surveyor on
earth could follow Mr. Folks' survey because you could find
nothing on the ground that Mr. Folks had left there?
A. That is right, sir.

•
page 36

~

•

•

•

W. H. STIFF,
a witness recalled by Mr. Jones, further testified

as follows:
DffiEICT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
Q. (Indicating on Mr. Stiff's plat) Did you begin at this
point here where it is indicated that you have the marked
· cedar stump?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And proceed with Mr. Folks' courses and distances will
Mr. Folks' plat work outf
A. Yes, sir, it will work out.
Q. If you begin at the cedar that you have on the point and
attempt to follow his courses and distances, will the plat work

o~Y

.

A. No, sir.
Mr. Minter: That compels me to ask a -q:uestion..
By Mr. Minter:
.
•
Q. That applies only to the line from the cedar stump to
the olack gum, does it not?
A. From the cedar stump to the black gum 7
Q. Yes.
.
A. From the cedar stump to the marker on the line of
Baskerville 's.
page 37 t Q. That is right by the black gum 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you not tell the jury several times that the rest of
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that plat could not be retra~ed and the pbtt would not be
closed?
A. I told them that it wouldn't close from that corner. Certainly, it won't.
Q. Did you correct the magnetic va:riatiQns on that plat 7
A. Yes, sir, it is shown on there.
By Mr. Jones!
Q. What point would it not close from 7
A. 1\fr. Minter asked me about the petrified stump on the
point, the cedar stump that was petrified, that ce.dar, they
told me that it went to that cedar, an.d I ran that line to the
rcedar £or Mr. Minter. It is a stump down on the sholl there,
the one he asked me, it will not close from that stump down
there on the sbore because it is 66 feet too far to the right of
this line (indicating).
Q. But from-.but Mr. Folks' survey will closet
A. From the cedar stump.

BY Mr. Minter:
··Q. You did not tell me that. You told me that that plat
would not close. I mean the whole plat, and that you ran that
plat a certain number Qf feet down on this last line·
page 38 ~ you ran, which is on the west side of your plat, that
·
it did not close and that you ran this line, the black
line on there from point to point. Is that right?
A. I don't understand what you mean. -Show me what you
mean.
J\Ir. Lowden: I object, if Your Honor please. I think he
:should ask him what he told him, and not testify.
Mr. Minter:· I am cross examining the witness.
The Court: I think the question is all right.

By Mr. Minter: {Continued)
Q. Did you not tell me on crQss examination tllis morning
that when you undertook to run this whole plat of Folks, that
it did not close·?
A. No, no .
.-Q. You did not say so T
A. No, I understood you to ask me-when I· ran that line
"from this cedar stump here (indicating), when I ran that line
for that stump-you claim that cedar that is standing right
there (indicating,) ?
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Q. I am not talking about what anyone claimed. I am talking about the way you ran the line, and I ask you if that plat

clo~dY
.
A. I said it closed from_ this cedar stump right here (inpage 39

~

dicating), closed around.
Q. Why did you run a different line 7
A. Because I didn't run Folks' line down there

below.
Q. Then you have not run this whole plat at all!
A. What is the reason I haven't!
Q. You said- you did not run it down here (indicating) 7
A. I ran the Folks bearings all the way around this shoU..
I didn't g·o out in the water. , I didn tt necessarily have to.
Q. You told me this morning that running that plat, that
the plat did not close. Where you are talking about, I will
have to leave that to the jury?
A. I am speaking about this point (indicating)_

•

•

•

•

S. E. STERLING,
a witness introduced in behalf of the petitioner1 first being
duly sworn, testified as f ollmv.s :

pa:ge 40

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

f

Q. Where· do you live t
A. I live down on Naxera. I live about a couple or so hundred yards across the creek. My line used to-the lines went
to the center of that creek.
Q. How long ·have you lived in that neighborhoodf
A. Well, I was born in there 74 years· ago_·
Q. You have lived there your whole life!
A. The whole Iife.
Q. Do you know Preacher Groves, W. H. Groves r
.A. Yes, sir.
.
·
·
Q. Do you recall when he· bought this property that is in
dispute I1erc ,.
A.. About 1905 or 1906.
: Q. Who did he buy it from t'
~·
.'
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A. He bought it from Captain Deal 's two daughters, Rosa
and Ellen Evans.
Q. Do you recall Mr. Groves coming to your house about
the time he bought this property?
A. Oh, yes, he used to stay there sqmetimes when he lived
up here at the Courthouse, but he would come down there.
They had what they called a protracted meeting for a week
or 10 days, nnd he would stay at my house, and the
pag·e 41 ~ visiting minister that he would have with him
would be with him too.
Q. You knew him at the time he bought the property I
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have occasion to go with Mr. Groves over to
this property s·hortly after he bought it!
A. Yes, sir. He bacln 't been long purchasing the property
and surveyed it, I reckon, and he took me over there and we
went all around it with this visiting minister, and I can tell
you why-becase he was trying to finance in Ncw York with
Mr. Stalk because I heard them sit down there and talk because he intended to build up on that place a home for the eld
ministers. I just thoug·ht it was so kind and nice of him, Mr.
Stalk was so interested in it.
If he had lived, I g.uess he would have done it.

l\fr. Minter: I object.
The Court: That is hearsay and does not help the issue in
this case.
Q. Did be have occasion to show Mr. Stalk at that time the
lines of the property Y
A. Yes, sir, we, landed on the front sl1ore and we went up
the line, and when we came up to where he showed me the twin
gums, that is where he had surveyed it, between those twin
gums, and surveyed according to the plat of 1905.
Q~ You say it went between the two gums 1
.A. He knocked that one like that (indicating.)
page 42 ~ and that one like that, and that is where it pointed~
right between the two.
.
Q. From there where <lid the line go?
A .. I don't know the courses, but it calls- to a big red" oak
tree, and from there to a cedar standing on the shore...
Q. Is that cedar standing· there now?
.A. No, it is---cut down.
Q. What is the:ve now?:
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A. It·is a couple of stumps that look to be that high (indicating).
Q. The stump of that cedar is there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with Mr. Stiff last summer when he surveyed
the line that is shown in that plat over there T
A. Yep.
Q. Will you tell the jury whether or not Mr. Stiff surveyed
the line as was shown you by Mr. Groves?
A. He had surveyed the ones just before, and the day he
was called back to survey it, I was there.
Q. Did be survey the line as shown by Mr. Groves?
A. Yes, and that pipe that went right around, it was within
six inches of the two cedar stumps, and they stopped so far as
¥r. G-roves' line is concerned. It stopped right there.
page 43 ~

•

•

•

•

•

The Presbytery told this gentleman, Mr. Allen, that they
would leave it open to the first one that offered $15,000.00,
and they could get the property for that.
In a day or such matter Mr. Allen showed up there sometime in the month of February I think.
Q. You did not get $15,000.00, did you f
Mr. Lowden: If Your Honor please, that is not relevant.·
The Court: The witness volunteered that information. I
think he could be· examined upon it.
. A. (Continued) vVe g·ot $15,000.00, but it took $500.00 to
·
make the trustees sign the deed.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
·,
Q. Did not the trustees refuse to sign the deed
page 44 ~ because they recognized the true line was from this
cedarMr. Jones: That is purely hearsay evidence. If the trustees of the church believe there is a di:fferent line, let them
come up and say where that line is.
The Court: Isn't that gentleman a ttustee?
Mr. Minter: He is an officer of the church.
' The Court: I will overrule the objection.
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By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
· ·
Q. Is it not a fact that because the Board of Trustees had
recognized this line to be. Powers line from that small cedar
on the point to the black gum, that an allowance was made to
Mr. Allen on the purchase price of this land?
A. Well, I know one thing, that they could have signed the
d·eed at that time the sale was made, and the $15,000.00 was
laying right there for them, but they wanted it for futur~
study, and they kept on until it cost them $500.00 to sign the
deed.
Q. You have not answered my question. Is it not true. that
this amount was taken off of this purchase price because of
the fact that some dispute had arisen .about this line, and was
it not a fact and known to you per~onally that the trustees
of these churches had agreed to that line from tbe. cedar on
the point to the black gum and .that as a result of that, that ,
Mr. .Allen was allowed $500.00 on his purchase
page 45 } price Y
·
A. I know that come in there someway, but that
land hadn't been surveyed then.

•

•

..

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

page 46·}

Q. While the First Presbyterian Church of Gloucester
owned this property, didn't this question of the
page 47 } line arise?
A. I reckon-I don't think so. I think it arose
when it got down there and arose with a storm.
Q. I do not know how it arose, but this matter was in dis:pute, this line, was it nGt 7
A. Yes, but-

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

page 48}

•

.

·Q. You are a member of which of those .chnit:che-s T.
A. Severn.
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Q. Were you present wl1en the matter of this line was discussed before those churches Y
,
A. The record shows we might have discussed it1 and it was
appointed on that book for a committee, a. certain committee
to go down there, several of them, but still I was kept out of

it.

Q. You say l\fr. Groves showed you years ago!
A. But they didn tt survey.
Q. But afterwards when the question of the actual location of the line came up, your churches appointed a
committee to establish it!
A. That was the only time the committees· were appointed
to survey that line after the purchase of the property from
the Gloucester Courthouse, and then a commission was appoint.~d to.go there and survey the property.
Q. The ·1ine was so much in doubt according to your testimony that the church discussed it and the church·sent a committee to· ascertain and locate that line Y
A. And you will find a report there.
Q. I did not ask you that. Is that not true °l
A. Yes.
Q. Did they not send Mr. Fi·anl'r Heywood on that line f
A. That is. right.
Q. That was about 1919 or 19201
A. Yes, when they were building.
Q. You further know it to be a fact that there was no way
to get into that manse, was. it¥

page {9

r

•
page 51

f

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

Q. D'o you not know it to be a fact that J\fr. Powers nas a.Iways had tl1e possession and use since he oought tile property
of the piece of land tim t lies between tI1is line from the cedar
stump to the gum tree cican ove-r to Jolm 1s Covet
A. You mean the piece mat sfamds offf ·
Q. Yes, he h.as· aiwa:ys used it f
A. He used it like he wanted to, like arryoody eTse~.
Q. Who else, if anybody, used iU
A. I coulon 't say..
Q'. ·was that land at any time ever in: the possession· of' the
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people who owned the Manse! Did they ever do anything to
it?
A. Well, it was in the possession of Mr. Ruff, and of course,
they tried to negotiate a sale alone or lend lease between the

two.

Q. As a matter of fact, do you not know if you
went down there any time in that period, that Mr.
Powers had a sawmill right down there close to the water T
A. Mr. Trevilian had a sawmill and Mr. Powers operated

page 52 }

it.

Q. I didn't ask you who opera.ted it.
A. The Manse did not operate a sawmill.
Q. It was on that point of land 1
A. Yes.
Q. So far as you know, is itnot true?
A. I heard that 1\fr. Powers asked permission, that it was
a contract between Mr. Powers and 1\fr. Ruff.

Mr. Minter: If Your Honor please, I object to that and ask
that it be stricken.
The Court: All right, strike it out. You gentlemen of the
jury will disregard what someone told him.

Q. You say that you saw a cedar three, not a stump, is that
your statement?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I want you to-You say that was 46 years agoY
A. Yes.
Q. Was that after Powers had bought his land Y
A. Well, the lines, so far as that is concerned, it twan 't so
long before that mill was there.
page 53

~

The ,Court: All he is asking you about is about
a cedar tree.

A. (Continued) Yes, it was a twin cedar standing there,
and there is nothing but the stump standing there now.
Q. You say you went on that land 46 years ago?
A. Yes, and a long time before that.
Q. Do you not know that Mr. Powers never bought this land.
until 1916, which is only 35 years ago 1
A. Yes. I have lived near there, and from that high (indicating) I have visited through the piece of land many times,
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and our little piece joined it across the creek from my father's
home, and Mr. Groves bought his.

•
page 56

•

•

•

•

~

R. F. HEYWOOD,
a witness introduced in behalf of the petitioners,
first .being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lowden:
·
Q. Mr. Heywood, will you state your full name and your
occupation?
A. R. F. Heywood, and I am County Surveyor.
Q. For Gloucester CountyT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the property known as the Manse
down in Robins Neck in this County?
A. Yes, sir, I am well familiar with it.
Q. Are you familiar with the property of Mr. Baskerville Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have occasion to survey the line between Mr.
Baskerville and the Manse property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you fur a series of concrete markers on that linP.,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the jury how you arrived the best you
remember and in as much detail as vou think
page 57 } necessary for us to understand it how you determined those two points where you put those two
markers?
A. Well, it was an established line there, trees and so on,
between Mr. Baskerville's and the Manse property, and then
across there was a little gum there on the corners, on that
corner, that had always supposed to have been the line there.
It comes across to Mr. Baskerville 's property, and there is
trees marked on that line, old marks.
Q. I hand you here a map drawn by Mr . .Stiff, and tllis is
the line (indicating) as I understand it between Baskerville
and the Manse, and Baskerville owns this corner up here (indicating).
In other words, the property runs here up (indicating).
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You say the line from this point which is cement marker
beginning and over to a black gum is ·established?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You established that yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you run the line from this cement marker down
to low water, this line between Baskerville!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Have you ever seen a copy of a plat prepared in 1905 by
a surveyor named Folks T
A. Yes, sir.
page 58 } Q. Do the courses and distanees· from this
cement marker to low water correspond with
<eourse and distance of Mr. Folks' plat!
A. I think so.
Q. Did you have occasion to measure that line anytime re<eently?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?
A. I measured it Monday evening.
Q. Did you also measure the lines from the point of beginning to the cedar stump over here (indicating) 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was Monday of this week!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it measure out in accordance with the Folks plaU
.A. Y.es, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

"By Mr. Minter:
Q. Mr. Heywood, this was not the first time you had been
<0n this land?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. How many times had you been there before and tried
to run that line T
A. You mean for the Manse property T
JJage 59} Q. Yes.
A. I· bad been there on two occasions before, I
believe.
Q. Had you not reported that that line could not be ascer:tained?
A. I don't remember.
(Q. Had you not reported that you could notT
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A. I reported that I couldn't follow part of the ·shore, but

I could follow it up there (indicating).
· Q. Isn't the truth of the matter., Mr. Heywood, that if you
attempt to run this plat-I mean not this plat-but I mean
the plat of Mr. Folks, of which Mr. Stiff l1as made an enlargement, that you absolutely have no starting point on it unless
you take that starting point from another survey! .
A. I don't remember positively about that, but I expect
that is so.
Q. In other words, if you wanted to-when you survey a
piece of the -property, it is your purpose to walk in the footsteps of the. preceding i:mrveyor 1
A. Yes, s.i.r.. . .
Q. You happen to run this line between Baskerville ancll
these other people and bad that which you arbitrarily adopt
to each as a starting point, you wouldn't reach 7
page 60 ~ A. Yon would reproduce this line here (indicating).
Q. Mr. Heywood, when you .survey lines, do you allow one
line or four linesY
A. We may have a dozen as far as that goes ..
Q. You have, may have that in distance, but you have· to
have fonrt
A. Yes.
Q. The fact that by going around that you can get a line
on one little piece of that land of that survey,. do you regard
that as safe surveying· practice¥
A. Well, if you have a good starting point and have a plat
to run by, you ought to be able. to get the lines.
Q. You just admitted it was probably true that you had
no starting point and that you had probably had to take a
point from anothe·r surveyt
A. Yes, that is true.
Q. Let's get back. You ran this line· you say twice·!·
A. I was down there several oceasio11s ..
Q. At one time you ran a line and put a stob about half:..
way where Mr. Stiff put his terminus and tl1e cedar tree on
that pointY Did you not run a line just about. half-way be,..
tween those two. points 7
A. You mean recentlvf
Q. In the years gone"' by f
.
A. I was there somewI1ere around 1936, I think
page 61 f it was, but I am not positive-.
Q. Did you run a line at that time?
A. Yesi I think we e~tablislied a line at that time ..
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Q. Where did you establish it?
A. At that time I think, as far as I remember, we just
established this line up here (fodicating).
Q. You established it from the little cedar tree on th~ point?
A. Yes., we came down here, and this little cedar tree is
right about here (indicating on plat).
Q. I am talking about the little cedar tree on the point.
A. There was an ag·reement between Mr. Ruff and Mr.
Powers, and Mr. Powers was to give him the privilege of the
road, or to give him the road to pass overQ. I had not come quite to that. I was coming to that
later.
Mr. Lowden: Let him tell about it.
Mr. Minter: I am cross examining him. I will do it in.
my own way.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
· Q. That was not the first time that you had undertaken to
run that line, in 19361
A. I don't remember now positively, Mr. Minter. I remember maybe being there one time and surveying for
page 62 ~ Mr. Powers, but it has been a long time ago and I
don't remember exactlv. It is hard to remember
all those things.
·
Q. As a matter of fact, do you not recall that you ran that
line and that you found a different course or a different place
there from either the cedar tree, the small cedar tree on the
point of John's Cove, or the cedar stump 7 Did you not run
a different line 1
A. You mean in 1936 when I was there?
Q. Whenever ~Tou were there-I am asking you did you on
one occasion-I don't know wl1etber it wai:; in 1936 or some
other time-but did vou run n line di:fferentlv Y
A. I was there a few months ngo and ra:ri that line, and I
found afterwards that I had made a mistake in the line.
Q. Did you not go theer once to run that line and yon had
almost completed your survey, and you tore your papers up
and said you couldn't do anything with it Y
A. I didn't figure it out.
Q. V,7as the reason because you couldn't figure this plat?
A. I found when vou came on tl1e shore vou would leave a
lot of open land that I shouldn't think should be.
Q. Exactly so. You found, did you not, that that plat of
Folks did not correctly portray the property of Allen, did it
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not? You found that Mr. Allen had property in his possession
that did not show in that plat at alU
page 63 ~ .A. Yes.
Q. How much property?
.A. Possibly an acre or an acre and a half.
Q. If you had put that land in that is admitted on the point
and by the point-do you mean over here on John's Cove as
shown on this plot? Do you mean on the Severn River as
shown on the west line on this plat, this land right here (indicating)?
A. This is the east.
Q. You are right. You found land left out there?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Allen has it, does be not?
A. Yes, I think so.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

·page 64 ~

Q. How long have you known this property, Mr. Heywood f
A. Oh, I don't know, but I would say 30 or 40 years.
Q. Did you know it when Mr. Groves bought itt
page 65 ~ A. Well, of course, I knew Mr. Groves very well,
but not especially the property.
Q. How about the property?
A. I cannot say that I do.
Q. When is the first time that you went on it to your knowledge, other than wl1en this line was 'in dispute?
· A. I think about in 1936 was the first time I had anything
.
to do with it.
Q. Had you already tried to make a survey, or did you try
to make a survey afterwardsY You say that time you just
took the line that Mr. Ruff and l\1r. Powers showed you!
A. That was sometime last spring T
, Q. In 1936, t.bat was twenty some years ago.
A. Fifteen years ago.
Q. My error-did you see a large cedar tree Y
A. In 1936T
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know that there was anr cedar standing.
Q. As a matter of fact, the only cedar that bas been on
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that land for many years standing, I mean, is that little cedar
tree on the point?
A. In the last 15 years, but before that there w.as some
cedars.
Q. But you don't know how many years ago f
page 66} A. No.
Q. Did you look for a red oak on that line?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you find it 7
A. I looked for a red oak last spring when I was down
there.
Q. You did not find it f
A. There was one red oak that some parties claimed was
the line, but I found out it waSD: 't right.
Q. Did you find that stump there!
A. We found the one.
Q. You tried to run that line, did you not 7
A. Yes.
· '
Q. You looked for a red oak, did you not 7
A. Yes.
·
Q. You looked for a stump, a red oak stump, did you not,
as your surveyors would probably do 7
A. I guess I did.
Q. What did you do the other day? Did you see some roots
there? ·
A. There was an old piece of stump was laying ther~, -and
there was the hole that it came out of, and tl1e distance -corresponded with it.
Q. The distance on the FoTh:s plat!
A. Yes, the distance and course.
page 67} Q. You a1·e sure that there was a stump that
can be identified as a red oak stump Y
A. Oh, yes.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. If you run a line and the courses and distances match
up almost exactly, isn't that pretty sure to be the line that
the previous surveyor meant 7
A. It depends on how long since that survey was made.
There is a variation of lines in different years, I mean, different times.
Q. That is true, but if you end at the cedar and you get
it in course and distance just about right to a red oak ·stump
and then you turn as the old Folks survey says and you come
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B. F. Heywood.
to a black gum tree on the same course., and just about the
same distance it calls for, and then you go from here (indicating) to this cement marker through B; gum tree with places
on it,. and that is the same course and that is the course and
distance-

Mr. Minter: I object to that on grounds that
page 68 ~. it is well settled in law tlmt a surveyor is not entitled to express an opinion.
The Court·:· I do not know what his question is. Let him
finish"the question.
Mr. Lowden: I was going to ask him if there could be
any other line that would do that.
The Cotirt: I will permit the question.
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Mr, Minter: I except to Yonr Honor"s ruling.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Minter:.,Q. Mr. Ruff and Mr. Powers-were you informed at any
time or were you present at any time in 1919 or 1920 when
that line was determined? Did you have anything to do with
that line in those days1 or did these gentlemen tell you that
that line had been settled in 1919 or I920t
A. Well, I don't remember exactly. As I said, I think I
had been down there to do some ·work for Mr. Powers once
before that. I don't remember especially about that line.
Q. You do not remember whether it was 1919. or. 19207
.A. No.
Q. It w;as a ·good many years. oef"ore you went dawn the
next timet ..
·
.lL. Yes.
page 69 ~ Q. At that time the same parties were contend.
ing for the same line, were they not °l.'
A. I don't know whether I understand you.
Q. You said you could not know when, but yon had been
down there before that. Yon Imd gone in 1936'. In the previous trip, you said yen do no.t know whether it was 1919· or
1920 or not!'
A. No.
Q. But the same line recognized to you and those parties
was the same as ,vnen vou went t'here· in 193.6:t
.
-

-.J-

•
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"fV. D. lVhite.

A. I think so, but I woulcln 't say positively about that. I
don't recollect about that.
Q. You were informed when you were down there that there
was, or had been a dispute about the line and that this was
accepted as the line Y Is that what yon were told Y
A. It was accepted as the line,
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, you mean in 1936 f
Q. Yes, and before were you not told t
A. I wouldn't say before because I don't recollect before.
Q. At any rate, you were told that there had been a dispute
and that was the settlement of it?
A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

,v. D. "WHITE,
a witness introduced in behalf of the petitioner,
:first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 75

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.,

By Mr.•Jones:
Q. Please state your name to the jury.
A. W. D. White.
Q. \Vhat, if any, connection have you with the Severn Pres:byterian Church Y
A. Not any right now, but I used t.o be a member there.
Q. What office did you hold in 19361
A. I used to be clerk of sessions.
Q. I hand you a book which purports to be the minutes of
the session and church register of that clmrcl1, and will you
look at the entry in t11ere of ,July 26, 1936, and read to the
jury what you find there with respect to the line of the Manse
property?
A. ''The sessions appointed Mr. ,J. A. Sterling, Mr. Willie
Deal and Mr. W. D. "Tbite ns fl committee to secure the
proper lines and markers of the church and Manse proprety
and also to lay off the cemetery in lotR and bring their plans
before the sessions for their approval''.
Q. Please state whetl1er or not the gentlemen so appointed
met and mul did anything about the lines of the
page 76 ~ Manse property f
A. Yes, ]1ad the Manse property surveyed.
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TY. D. 1Vhite.
Q. Were any cement markers put down to designate the
northern line of the Manse property at that time?
A. Any permanent marks you mean Y
Q. Yes.
A. I wa_sn 't there when the permanent marks were put
down. They were only surveying and driving sto bs the day
I was there.
Q. Do you know whether they were later put down Y
A. I think they were, but I am not certain.
Q." Have you been there since to see the cement markers
.that are shown on this plat?
A. No, sir.

By the Court:
Q. Who made this survey T
A. Mr. Heywood.

By Mr. Jones: ( Continued)
Q. You mean Mr. R. F. Heywood, the gentleman who has
testified this morning, surveyed this land at the request of
the church in 1936 Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any record in this book of the report of those
gentlemen who were appointed for that purpose so far as you
knowY
page 77 } A. Is there any report on that T
Q. Yes, a written report?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. I show you an entry dated December 3, 1939, under Sessions Meeting of that church., and I will ask if you will read
the entry there with respect to this disputed land and road Y
A. "The congregation meeting was held at the morning
service. The meeting was for the purpose of establishing the
right of way to the Manse property. The congregation gave
the power to the trustees to settle as they thought best''.
Q. Are those minutes mark~d out in any way or changed T
A. This is th~ way it was first pult down in the book, and
this is the correction that they made, and it said, '' The meeting was for the purpose of settling the trade of property between Mr. Powers and l\fr.. Ruff".
Q. That would be December 3, 19~9?.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you know whether or not the trustees ever reported
back on the question of the road and trade of property?
A. They-If they did, I didn't know anything about it.
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JV. D.. 1Vhite..
Q. In the survey that was made according to your evidence
in 1936, were you presenU
.A. Yes, sir..
page 78 } Q. I believe yo~ carried the chain 7
A. Yes, I just helped to survey.
Q. Do you recall where the land was run?
A. Where abou.ts 1
· ~
Q. Yes..
A. I know, but where abouts on the line7
Q. Do you recall a twin gum tree down there 7 .
A. Well, I don't know whether it was twin gum or oak, but
I remember them running a line across that point there.
Q. Have you seen the c·ement markers that are there nowt
A. No.
Q. You do not recall the twin gums or oak t
A. We used a stob or a piece of pipe when we were surveying. Afterwards they were supposed to put the cement
markers down.
Q. At the places which you marked with wooden pinsY
A. That is right.
Q. Do you recall where the property-I mean where the
line ended on the Cove or creek?
.A. Yes, I remember it was a small cedar; probably two of
them, together there right over on the eastern side of the
bar somewhere about around I would say 50 or 60 feet from
the end of the bar. · ·
Q. 50 or 60 feet from the end of the barY You
page 79 } mean north of the bar 7
A. That is right, north of the point.
Q. When you say 50 or 60 feet from the end of the bar, do
you mean from the high water mark of the cove, or the low
water mark?
A. ,vell, I guess the low water .mark and high water mark
is hard to establish, but just from the edge of the grass up.
Q. 50 or 60 feet up?
A. That is rigM.
Q. Could you identify that point now!
A. I think so.
Q. Do you recall a large ~edar stump at the end of the land
'there on the shore Y
·
A. Well, it is just a bunch of cedar roots and things there
'the way I remember ita one small cedar.
Q. Do you mean the remains of a big oedar and a small
rcedar tbere Y
A. That is rigbt.
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W. D. 1Vhite.
Q. At the end of the line f
A. That is right.
Q. You do not know exact]y where that was beyond saying
it was 50 or 60 feet from the edge of the grass?
A. That is right, didn't measure, and that is just a guess ..
page 80 ~

CROSS &"'Ul\ilNATION.

By Mr. Minter:Q. I understood you to say that you went there with l\fr..
Heywood in 1936 and ran the line T
A. Helped them, yes.
Q. -He r-an the line and you helped him f
A. ·Just helped him.
Q. 'Mt. ·Heywood says he did not run the line at that timer
He says the authorities of the church and Mr.. Powers told
him that" the line ran from a small cedar on the point and to
the black gum, and that they ag-reed on the line and he didn't
run the line. One of vou are mistaken.
A. I am telling you· the way that I remember it.·
Q. Would you say that l\f r. Heywood is mistaken f
A. No, sir.
Q. Who was present besides you and ]\fr-~ Heywood?.
A. Mr. Jack Sterling and I think Mr. Willie Deal.
Q. Was Mr. Powers._thereY
A. Not that I kno,v of, no, sir. He might have been off and
on there some part of the day.
Q. But he was not actually participating f
A. No, sir.
Q. At this time you heard nothing at all about a small
cedar on the- point, which was in lineT
page 81 } A. I remember- the cedar at t.11e end of the bar,.
a little small eedar there. I remember that betause
I was right beside them when driving the stob.
Q. That was standing?
A. Yes, that was standing.
Q~ Was it not the small cedar on tbe point that you drove
the stobf
A. It was about 50 or 60 feetQ. You say there was a small cedar there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what size cedar wa~ it f
A. I would say about that big around (indicating).
Q. How many other cedars did you Ree tne:ret'
A. Vl ell, I never paid any attention to it..
_ , __ ..
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W. D. TVhite.
Q. Yon say yon saw some cedar roots. Did yon see a cedar
stump about this high (indicating) Y

A. At the edge of the shore there was a little, just some
small cedar that looked like some water washed over.
Q. "\Vere they trees Y
A. I imagine they were at one time.
Q. "'\Vere there any other trees there Y
A. Not that I remember.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 83}

Q. Do yon not know that Mr. Powers has had that property
in his possession over to that cove for many years f
A. The property going backwards and forwards to it, and
for years I didn't know where the line was and didn't pay
any attention to it.
Q. That does not answer my question. Yon go in sight of
this property when you go to the Manse?
page 84} A. That is right.
Q. Don't you know that Mr. Powers had a sawmill over there Y
A. I didn't know that. I knew there was an old mill over
there, but that was before my day.
Q. You don't know who has had possession of that property?
A. No.
Q. How long were you Clerk of the Sessions Y
A. About six or seven years-I expect that book will tell
you.
·

page 86
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~
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WILLI.AM F. PO"-TERS,
a defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Minter:
Q. Your name is William F. Powers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you or not one of the owners of a piece of land neai·
N axer a and on John's Cove?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Adjoining the Manse property Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 87 ~ Q. When and from whom did you buy it., if you
recall Y
A. Jack Evans.
Q. Who elseY
A. And his wife.
Q. His wife was the real ownetY And wasn't she the
dnttgbter of Frank Deal?
A. Yes, the real owner.
Q. You did not say when Y
A. It was in 1915, I think. I am not sure, but I think that
is somewhere about it, in 1915.
Q~ ·with whom was this bargain for the purchase of this
land made?
· A. With Jack Evan~ and his wife.
Q. Who conducted the purchase on your part? I notice the
deed is in the name of pour son. ,vho actually bought the
land1
A. I bought it.
Q. You are the man that did the buying and paying T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You put it in your son's name at the timeY
A. Yes, sir, I deeded it to him.
Q. When you bought that land were you shown what land
you were buying Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom were you shown the land Y
A. Mr. Evans.
page 88 r Q. YOU mean Mr. John Evans 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You lived on that land continuously since the time you
bought it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You still live there Y
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William F. Powers.
A. Still live there.
Q. Did you have any knowledge of the land before you
actually bought itY
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You were not familiar with iU
A. I didn't think anything about it until I bargained to buy
it. I knew the piece of land was there and I bought it from
1\1:r. Evans.
Q. Mr. Powers, what, if any, physical marks were shown
you on the line of the land that you bought l
A. Well, the gum had a piece of wire on it, and. Mr. Evans
said it ran from the gum to that cedar on the end of the point.
That was the line he gave me.
Q. We have a plat here and we will use this temporarily to
save time. Here is what purports to be a reproduction made.
A. Yes.
Q. It shows here a point, a black gum, over here (indicating)
at this point here. Over here is the concrete
page 89 ~ marker on the Baskerville line, and over here is a
black gum and also a concrete marker that is also
shown by Stiff. Then it goes on to what he says is a red oak
and then on to a cedar stump. Is that the line that was shown
you by Evans f
A. No, sir.
Q. On this line, or there is a small cedar tree near the end
,of a point 7
0

A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jones: . We object to the pointing out of the objects.
The proper question would be to ask him what line was shown
1im.
The Court: Let us find out what the question is.
Mr. Minter: Just strike that question and I will ask another
one.

Q. ·what physical objects were shown you on this lineT
A. From the gum to the cedar.
Q. Do you mean a standing cedar?
A. A standing cedar on the end .of the point middle-way
down the bank.
Q. Is that cedar still in existence!
A. Yes.
Q. The otl1er end of the line you said was by a· gum. Did
the gum have ·a wire on iU
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A. ·yes, a piece of wire on it.
Q. What do you mean by a piece of wire Y
A. It was an old piece wrapped around. What it
meant I don't know.
Q. It just had a wire wrapped around!
A. And it didn't amount to anything.
Q. You took possession of the property then t
A. That was the line they came down when they surveyedZ
Q. Do you know who owned the other property, the Manse
property then Y
A .. I don't remember whether Mr. Ruff had bought or not,
but Mr. Ruff was the next one that bought that.
Q. ·When is the first time that any question was ever raised
with· you about the corre~tness of this line by which you
bought T You say you bought from a small cedar on the point
· on John's Cove, which is now standing, to a. black gum Y ·
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the same cedar tre to which you refer standing nowt
A. The same cedar and the same gum, both standing.
· Q. You said there was a wire a.round this gum. At-'iha.t
time did it lead anywhere¥
A. No, indeed, it was just a piece of wire wrapped around
i.t. lt didn't mean anything.
Q. When was the first time there came any suggestion that
there was a question about this line, about where
page 91 ~ the line was Y
· .
.. ,
A. There never was any until he-re lately~ 'I
always took it as my line.
· .
~ Q. How did it arise t How did any question arise about
·where the line· wast
' · · A. Vl ell, I don't know, no more than he came and surveyed..
Q. Who?
.
·
A. Mr. Stiff came down; he was the first one. I didn't
Irnow what they meant by it.
Q. Back there years ago had it be.en surveyed by anyone
elset
. A. Yes, Mr. Heywood surveyed it for· Mr. ]\foWhiney.
Q. How about the days that Mr. Ruff was hereY What took
place about the- line in those days!
A. Nothing more than Mr. Ruff told me that ~he :tine was
between ~s from the cedar to the gum.
·
Q. ·what ce.dar·Y
A. That cedar on the· end of the point, the only on:e that has
ev.er been standing there since I hav.e known it.
page 9'0 ~ .
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Wilham F. Powers.
Q. Did he point it out to you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he point out the gum tree?
A. The gum and the cedar.
Q. That was during Mr. Ruff's time f .About how far back
was that¥
A. That was in 1919, I think.
page 92 ~ Q. What, if any, further discussion or conversation or negotiation 'took place between you and Mr.
Ruff with regard to this line?
A. We didn't lmvc anything to say more than he told me
that that was the line between us, that that was our line.
Q. Did you and he ever attempt to change, or did change
that line?
A. No, sir, it was always recognized as my line.
Q. That was after you bought it, but I mean after Mr. Ruff
came there and started to build the :Manse, what happened
then 1 "\Vhat happened after they started to construct this
Manse?
A. Well, nothing as I know of.
Q. Was there anything, any discussion between you and
Mr. Ruff as to the road and the line?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Tell the jury about it?
A. Mr. Ruff did not have nny road there, and he cut a roa·d
·:and it was a low wet place on the other side of my line, and
he was in the mud and mire all the time. So he come to me
one day and he asked me if I would take my fence in, the corner of the fence in, and let him come where it was a higher
g·rouncl.
page 93 ~ He thought he could get along better, and he said
that in the meantime that there is a little strip of
land between my land, my line, and the water, and he said, "I
will trade you if you will trade for this road." He said, ''It
is no good to me over there, and I will trade you.''
At that time he was connected with these Presbyterian
Churches, and he thought he could do the business, I suppose,
and he traded and I traded to him, and I thought it was all
right. I told him that I would trade bim.
Q. Up to that time-you said that was in 1919?
A. Yes.
Q. Up to that time was there any existing road to what
they call the Manse?
·
A. No, sir, I helped him to cut these bushes to get through
that road to the Manse.
·
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William F. Powers.
Q. I think Mr. ,vhite testified that the road used to be further over on your property than it is now¥
A. There never was any road. You would have to go across
the creek to get to the Manse.
Q. You mean there. was no building on the Manse at that
time?
A. No building.
Q. Had there been any g·oing in and out Y
A. Not~ing but woods.
Q. Up to the point that you and Mr. Ruff had
page 94 } this understanding or trade, who was claiming the
land up to the cedar tree on the point in line with
.
the black gum?
A. You mean the Manse property?
Q. Yes, who was using· it?
A. It was nobody using it. It was nothing but a. body of
· woods.
Q. Who, if anybody, except yourself-

Mr. Lowden: I object, if Your Honor please. That is leading..
:Mr. Minter: The Court can rule on it after I finish.
Q. (Continued) Who, if anybody, except yourself used the
land on your side of the line from the cedar tree to the gum?

Mr. Lowden: I object to that as leading.
The Court: I will overrule the objection and let the question stand.
Mr. Lowden : If Your Honor please, I wish to note an exception to Your Honor's ruling.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. I am trying to make you understand. Do you hear me
all right?
A. Yes.
Q. You have told the juryThe Court: Let him answer the question. Mr.
page 95 } Reporter, will you read back the last question Y
Note: A~ this point the reporter reads aloud the last question asked by Mr. Minter.
A. No one used that as I know of, no one but myself.
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Willi®-11, F. Powm·s.
Q. You say nobody but yourself used that road T
A. Nobody but myself.
Q. You answ-ered a minute ago that it was woodland. That
was when you bought it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do on it after you bought it7
A. Nothing, but just cleared th~ bushes off.
Q. You cleared it up t
A. Yes.
.
Q. What other use, if any, did ·you make of it 1
A. Nothing more than for horses, fowl or anything to run
on-1 never put anything on it.
Q. Did you have a fence on iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the fencef
A. The fence went from the cedar down that line to an oak
·
down there and stopped at the oak.
Q. Was that a red oak or a white oakt
A. A white oak.
Q. Was it a twin oak or a single oak T
A. A twin oak. It went to the black gum.
page 96 ~ Q. That was the line that you claimed up toT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then .there was a piece ·of land, was there not, petween
that line and the cove Y Who used that! A. Between the line and the cove?
Q. Yes, between tha.t line and the cedar to the gum and the
!Cove~ going to the south there was a little piece of land in.
there?
A. Well, that belonged to me on that side.
Q. I am talking· about the side next to the Manse!
A. That belonged to the Manse.
Q. Who used itY
A. Mr. Ruff used it.
'Q. Up to what time?
A. Well, he use<;L it up to about, I will say, five or six years.
He kept a cow in there.
Q. Was there a fence on it or any markers around it T
A. Yes, sir, he ran his fence around to keep the cow in. He
-came down to that gum, that line tree, and then he came across
rrrom the end of the marsh, that gum tree, and hooked it on
to my fence. He hooked on and came across the marsh aµd
~ame across to keep his. cow in.
Q. How far was that from the water on John's Cov.e f
A. Right up in there.

~
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William. P. Powers;.
page 97

~

Q. Was that the only fence put there by Mr.
Ruff¥
·

A. No, 1\fr. Ruff never pnt any fence there, no
more than that piece, and that fence on the other side, I had
that fence do~ there to keen mine from g_-etting out, and he
run that piece ~own and joined mine.
Mr. l\finter: Your Honor, I I1ave here two plats made by
a surveyor,. ancJ yiaybe I made a mistake in putting this gentleman on, instead of putting the surveyor on. Would I be permitted to use these plats withont doing· that?
The Court : Show those to counsel first and see if they
have any objections.
Note: At this point the plats referred to are shown to
counsel for the petitioners.

Mr. Minter: If they object to it, I will put the surveyor on.
Mr. Lowden: We object to that.
Mr. Minter: I will use Mr.. Stiff's plat. It is larger and I
can use it just as well ..
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. Here is a :reproduction of, or an attempted reproduction
of a plat drawn by Mr. Folks. Do you know anything about
the Folks plat or were you present when it was ma.de?
A. No.
Q. This plat as you can see shows the Manse
page 98 f property here (indicating).
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon recognize that
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a road going· into the Manse f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Manse house¥
A. Yes.
Q. Over here is Jolin "s Cove· (indicating) ..
A. Yes.
Q. Can you distinguish that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Over here is your property, or your son "s properly,. anc1
your's and your wife "s toge:ther-t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that plain 1·
.A. That is· plain..
.l .
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·willinm F. Powers.
Q. For the -~ecor~ in ord~r that I might clarify it, was there
any tree on this pomt, a pomt that runs out into John's Cove·T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at this tree sl10wn on tl1is plat here. There is a
small cedar there (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there Emch a tree there¥
page 99 r A. There is now.
Q. ·what did that have to do with the line of the
land that you bought from Evans?
A. That was the line tree.
Q. You are referring- to the cedar on the pointf
A. Right down on the point, yes, sir.
Q. Is that cedar indicated on the Stiff plat nea.r the end of
the point, some little distance from the end of the point!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You also see on this map a black gum T ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm you show this jury because both agTee that the
black gum is on the line T ··wm you show the jury how the line
ran from the cedar on the point to this black gum Y
A. A straight line from the cedar to the black gum (indicating).
Q. Wl1at sort of cedar was it, Mr. Powerst
A. Just an ordina.rv cedar.
Q. You s'ay it was in a straight line as shown on this plaU
A. Yes, to the gum tree.
Q. When you and Mr. Ruff-you said you all made a trade!
A. We made a trade.
page 100 ~ Q. What did that involve, and will you show it
on this map 0/
A. It is a little piece of land on the other side of the cedar
and· the point, the point, you know, and it is a little strip of
land that went down a.ncl run off that in a jib fashion down
the bank. It is a little strip of land that runs down that.
Q. For the purposes of the record in order that we might
g-et that straight, was t]mt land on your side of this line or on
the side toward the Manse Y
A. That little strip of land T
Q. Yes.
.
A. That belon~ed to the Manse.
Q. Was it between this line that you have indicated from
the cedar to the black gum and John Cove Y
.A. Between that line and John's Cove.
Q. How far was that line from the Cove Y
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A. Six feet the widest part unless you went down the bank.
Si~ feet of dry land.
Q. What part of the cove was it within six feet oft Here
is the cove and here is your tree (indicating). Where abouts
on that did it go within six feet oH
A. At the cedar tree.
Q. Was there e\rer any mark put on there or anything to
desig11ate that line at any time or anything built
page 101 r around there T
A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Ruff put anything on there¥ I believe you said
a while ago that he had a cow or something?
A. Yes, he owned a cow.
Q. Was there any line or any fence established for tlte purpose of pastui'ing the cow? Where did the fence come?
A. That fence came down to that gum. Then he came from
that gum across, and my line ran down to the end of the marsh
into the marsh, and he came to this g'l.lm and crossed this
.. marsh and fastened it to my fence.
Q. Your fence was wl1ere T
A. Mine was around t.he creek.
Q. Yours started a.t th·e cedar, you mean T
A. Yes.
Q. At what point did l\fr. Rufi' meet it on this map?
A. He met it on the gum.
Q:. At the black gum T
A. Yes.
Q. Your fence then went to the black gum Y
A. No, not mine~mine stopped at the marsh, and he came
from the black gum down across the marsh and hooked to my
fence.
Q. Here is the black gum and hete is the cedar ( indicating
on. plat).
A. 1\fine came on down like this, somewhere
page 102 ~ along here (indicating·). Somewhere along here
are those twin white oaks and Mr. Ruff ran from
here, and that is the cedar (indic.a.ting).
Q. You mean the black gum?
A. Yes, from here to my fence that starts right there (indicating-).
Q. .How near the water did you·r f enoe stop Y
A. I was right on the ·edge ·of the water.
Q. How close to the water?
A. I suppose it was about ·4 feet in that marsh. I couldn't
tell much about that because that was all water sometimes.
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Q. Then Mr. Ruff brought his down7
A. Yes, cross the marsh.
Q: How long· did that situation remain?
A. I reckon maybe four or five years until he lost his eow,
and then the fence went down and done away with.
Q. How long was it after you bought your land Y
A. Well, Mr.. Ruff came there in 1919, but let me see~.. I
<lon~t remember exactly when that was, but after his fence
went down-he lost his cow-the fence all ,vent down. They
done away with that.
Q. What is on there nowt
A. Mine is the only one.
Q. Yours .still remains i
A. That is right.
page 103 } Q. How about the fence of Mr. Ruff?
A. The little piece he put across the marsh is
gone, rusted out. I didn't need it.
Q. It was continuous fence at one time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is some testimony here that Mr. Heywood came
down to survey a line in 1936. .Do you. know anything about
that?
A. 1936, for who did he -conie f
Q. Mr. Heywood camef
.A_. Surveyed for who Y
Q. }"'or the church.
A. Oh, yes, yes, I remember when he ran. :M:r. l\foWhiney
!bad that done, didn't he Y
Q. I could not answer that, but do you remember Mr. Heywood coming down 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W11at line did ]\fr. Heywood nm 1
.
A.. I wasn't out there with him. He ran the lin~.
Mr. Jones: If il1is witness does not know, he should not
:say.

A. (Continued) When I seen them I walked down to where
they were standing. They were standing at the cedar tree.
The Court: You can tell what you know.about it.
page 104

r

A. (Continued) Mr. White and Jack Sterling
were there, and they were standing .at the cedar

-~
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tree when I walked up, and Mr. Heywood put his foot on the
. cedar treeQ. You mean the little cedar?
A. The standing cedar on the end of the point..
Q. You do not remember when that wast
A. That must have been in 19·36·. He said he surveyed it
in 1936. I never known him to survey any more.
Q. Do you know whether lie surveyed it anymore!
A. Never until here lately.
Q. Had he ever surveyed it before tlmtf
A. That is all I knew of him surveying. If be did, I wasn ''t
around there..
Q. It has been testified here by a witness for the petitioners
that there was a lar~;e cedar standing there years ago, and the
line was run to the large cedar, and another witness has said
that there were several small cedars. How many cedar trees,.
if you recall, had been standing there on that property since
you bought it?
A. Well, let me see. Them stumps and things I think must
have b~en cut about.the time old man Frank Deal wa:s born,,
and they are- trying to make them trees.
Q. Why do you say that T
A. Because they are old and they will stay in that salt
water for a hm1dred years, the stumps.
page 105 ~ Q. Are they on the edge of the salt water?
A. Yes, sir, right on the edge of the salt water..
I bought the line by a tree, not by a stump.
Q. How many other trees were there when you bought itt
A. That was· tlle only one>T the one that- is the-re now.
Q. In 1915 when you bought it¥
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. You tell tl1e 'jury that tf.iere was no other standing-treesr
A. No, there was some old' stumps under the bank. I don't
Imow who cut them, but they were old stumps when I movec]
there, and that w.as the only cediar that was on the place.. I
don't think there was another ceclar on the. place.
Q. You mean standing t
A. .Standing·.
Q·. You do not mean stumps f
A. This was the only live tree, and tl1at was- on tTie point.
Q. You sa,y you think you and Mt". :Ruff ha:d this agreement
you described about 1919 or 19207
A .. 1919· 1 think it was.
Q~ Why did that take pfuce a.ml who: was present,. if anyi.odyt
_ .
.
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.A. I don't remember. It was somebody present, but I
wouldn't like to say because I might be mistaken.
page 106

r It's been so long that I

don't remember that. I
wasn't paying much attention, no more than what
Mr. Ruff and I was talking about, and he asked me would I
move my fence in and let him have access to the road there
so he could get in and out of the Manse.
.
He said he would trade that little jib, and he said that it
was no service to him and never had been, and he said, ~·I
will trade it for that piece of road so that I can get in and
out."
I told him that I would trade, and we traded.
Q. That piece of land that you traded for the road, who
has been using that since?
A. Everybody that wanted to go down there.
Q. What did you do about the fence Y
.A. I drawed the fence in.
Q. Did you have anything else on the land T
A. No crops.
Q. Who has been using the road principally ever since T
A. Erverybody went to the Manse after Mr. Ruff left, and
Mr. Baskerville used it for his road until he made him another
one. He used it mostly for himself, that was his road.
Q. Who has been using and controlling the land down to
the cove since you and l\fr. Ruff had that agreement and
trade?
.A. What do you mean Y Do you mean that little jib of land 7
Q. That is right. .
page 10'7 ~ A. Ob, I use it so far as going· back and forth
to the creek.
Q. Do you have a wharf on it now?
A. There was one, but that has gone down.
Q. Did you at one time have a sawmill?
A. Yes, right at the end of the point-the sawmill was there
in 1919.
Q. How close to the water was your sawmilH.
A. Not very far. I pulled the logs from the creek and then
sa,·ved them up.
·
Q. Up to the last year or two when this controversy arose,
has your right to that piece of land been questioned by anyone?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. That is to the whole point f
A. No, sir.
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Q. How manv years have you used that as your own and
claimed it? How many years has that been?
A. Oh, it's been thirty some years.
Q. Ever since you made the trade?
A. Yes, sir. I use it as my own. - I thought it was mine.
I traded it, and I thought it was mine.
Q. You have done everything with it that any owner would
do with his land Y
page 108 ~ A. Anything I wanted to do.
.
Q. You tell the jury that you had a sawmill on
it and you had a fence on it Y
A. Yes.
Q. What other uses have you made of it Y
A. I used to use it for pasture. That is all the use I have
made, but I used it up until the time I had the mill there. I
used the whole point down to the water, but after I moved
the mill away I had no use of it, nothing particular other
than we had a wharf there, and we used to haul boats there .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 110 ~

Q. Do you remember when it was you first moved down
here to live1 When was that?
A. I think it was the year of 1917.
Q. Do you remember when Mr. Ruff first came down there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was about when Y
A. 1919, I think it was.
Q. When he first came down, there, there was not any
Manse, was there?
A. No, sir.
Q. So he went in and out, I think, you testified and had a
lot of trouble getting in and out to the Manse?
A. He did.
Q. Did he go over your property to get in and out Y
A. Yes, sir, he went over pad of it.
Q. What is on the land that Mr. Baskerville owns now?
A. Nothing on there but woods-nothing on the land, just
woods like it is now.
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Q. So he had trouble getting in and out over your land
when he :first moved thereT
A. No, he did very well after I gave him the piece of road.
Q. Before that he bad a lot of trouble getting
page 111 } in and out?
.
A. That is right, he was in mud all the time.
Q. So he did have a way over your property 7
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

page 112}

•·

•

•

•

·Q. You and Mr. Ruff were pretty good friendsf
A. Yes, sir, yes, sir.
Q. He is a pretty nice man!
A. Mr. Ruff is a nice man.
.
Q. You and he did not pay much attention to your boundary
lines? You were pretty good neighbors Y
A. Good neighbors and nothing ever said about that.
.
Q. Did it seem like a pretty good idea for him to let you
use the the point and have him fix the road up T
A. Yes., sir.
Q. It was not any particular discussion about where the
boundary line was Y That did not make any difference Y
A. He lmew · wliere the line was and he knew
page 113 } that little piece of land was there~ and he had no
road. He offered to trade me and I traded him.
Q. So .since the time of that trade you have been claiming
by that point by an agreement that you had with Mr. Ruff!
A. Yes., sir.
.
Q. I am going to have to· ask you to look at this map once
-again. This is the point with the cedar out there (indicating) ? Can you see it all right?
A. Yes, sir, I can see that.
Q. That sort of bends around like tl1at, that waterline?
A. Yes.
Q. I think you testified that your fence sort of followed
that around, that waterline
A. Well, yes, went around that waterline.
Q. You said the line as you understood it was a straight
!ine
A. Straight line from the ce~r to tbe gum. .
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Q. If Mr. Ruff came there in 1019, it took him a little whiie
to finish· that house.
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. They had to clenr that land
A. That was a woodland, ves, sir.
Q. You cleared your tand out on the point bepage 114 ~ fore Mr. Ruff did
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You built your fence
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Then after he got his place pretty well fixed there and
the road was bad then, he came and traded with you
A. Then we traded.
Q. After ·he':traded with you he hooked his fence on to
yourst
·
A. Yeis, sir,. on the gum down across tho marsh to my fenceQ. You already had your fence down along the water there!
A. Always had'mine- there.
Q. Before Mr. Ruff ever traded you ·f
A. Had my fence there before.
Q. So you.had the fence down a little, bit further than the
line even though by your own undel'standing t
A. Y as., sir.
Q. So it is a common practice down there to just run the
fences around Y On a point like that no one pays much attention if you let your horse run atound t· Yon are good
neighbors?
A .. It didn't make much difference; it didn't make any.
Q. So it was not anything. marking that line t
page 115 ~ You were already using that Y
A. Yes, sir, I always, used it all the time I was
there.
Q. As I understand it,. you made an agreement with :Mr.
Ruff, and since that time you haYe· baen claiming under that
agreementf
A. Yes, sir..
.
Q. Do you rememoer when yonr son., WiHiam Malvern
Powers was bornY
A. He was born in 1828 I think it. is-.
Q. 1828'f

A. I think that is tJ1e· d"a te ..
Q. Do you mean 1928'f
A. 189K
Q. Sorry, I misunderstood" you.. Do you remember what
his birthday isl
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A. The last dav of November.
Q. What time of year did you trade this road to Mr. Ruff!
A. +t was in the spring., along in the spr.ing or su~~r,
along about May or June·· 9r July. I know it was warm
weather.
·
Q. In 1919?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had your property surveyed!
A. No, sir.
Q. You never hav.e i
page .1i~ ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever had Mr. Allen's prop~rty
surveyed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have never had it surveyed, a survey run of that
line between you and Mr. Ruff, or you and Mr. Allen, the line
that is in dispute?
A. No, sir, I never had .no surveyor do it. I wasn't interested.
Q. You were not interested Y
A. Not in surveying-never was notified and I never dif).
go.
Q. I think you testified that you had never heard until recently that there was ever any question about the location
of this line and that there was never any question about the
dispute as to whether or not your agreement with l\fr. ll,µff
was any good f
·
A. I never heard anything.
Q. Were you not a member of the Severn (Jhurcl1?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you never knew anything about the trustees ef that
church being empowered to goo out and settle that trade7 You
never heard about tbat until recently?
A. Never heard about that until recently.
Q. So that your testimony is that everythh:~g was all :par..
mony and no one raised any question and ~li~r~
page 117 ~ was no issue about the line and no q-qestion ~p,put
Mr. Ruff's line, an'd vou were on the point all
these years from 1919 :md in accordance with the agr~e~~Jlt
you made with Mr. Ruff~
A. Yes, sir, everything l1a~ been quiet up to now. I never
had any trouble.
··

•

..

•
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Q. Mr. Lowden asked you if you did not have your fence
ov~r to the ~outh of this line from the cedar tree to the stump

before you made the trade with l\fr. Ruff, and you told him
you did, but you made no claim of ownership at that time to
that part between that line and the cove?
.A. No, sir.
Mr. Lowden: Please tlo not lead him quite so much.
Q. Have you since that time made claim to the entire point¥
.A. Yes.
Q. He asked you if everything was harmonious. Has any~
one ever been to tell you to get off, that "we own it"?
.A. Nobody ever said a word .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 119 ~

•

SAINT GEORGE DE.AL,

a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXA.1\UNATION.

By Mr. Minter:
Q. What is your name?
.A. Saint George Deal.
Q. Where do you live?
~- N axera, Virginia.
Q. Whose residence T
.A. I live at :M:r. William Powers.
Q. How long have you been living with Mr. Powers?
A. I have been living with him 36 years.
Q. Do you mean the old gentleman or the young gentleman?
A. I mean the old gentleman.
Q. Do you recall what year yon came there to
page 120 ~ live with Mr. Powers?
A. You mean at the presentf
Q. Yes.
·
A. I arrived there from overseas in June.: 1919.

•

•

•

•

•
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page 122 }

Q. Did you know Mr. Ruff!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him about this
lineY
A. Yes, sir.
·
_
Q. What position did Mr. Ruff occupy in the comm)lnity?
A. He was a minister there at the Presbyterian Churches;
tbat is, two or three churches in the County.
Q. 'What was the occasion of the cliscussions 7
.A. The occasion of having a discussion with Mr. RuJr was
on the trading of a piece of land and the road question for a
road to get out from the Manse.. : ·
Q. ·wm you tell the Court and the jury what that discussio~
was?
.
A. Well, Mr. Ruff safd ·he came there and. traded the remainder of that point from the cedar tree on the point to the
water for the road to get out from the Manse. ..
,
Q. When was it that you h~ard Mr. Ruff make his statement?
A. I have heard that this year.
Q. When in times past 7
A. Well, I heard that in years back, but I don't know the
exact date when I was there. I was there and heard Mr. Ruff
say that when we were helping him in building to try to get
him out of there.
page 123} Q. What occasioned this swap and what
· brought it about?
·
A. It was my understanding that it was, my understanding
from Mr. Ruff, that he had no road to get ·out on and he
needed to get out and that he would trade Mr. Powers this
1ittle sliver of land between the c·edar tree and the creek for
a portion of land which at that time Mr. Powers had a fence
-around. He had probably just put the fence around, and Mr.
Powers taken that fence down and allowed M:r. Ruff to come
out over that. I, myself, helped llim to build the road in
there.
Q. Was there a real necessity for that road?
A. I would think so. He didn't have any and he was stopping above our house there.
Q. When was that? Wbat stage_ of completion had the
Manse been reached?
A. It was near around completion. I would say within anywhere from 1920 or 1921, something like that.
Q. Do you lmow.when the buildin~ started?
A. Well, I don't know exactly; but I would judge somewhere
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right after I got home, somewhere in 191~, but I qon't kno.w
t:µe exact completion because I didn't think I would ever be
called on for those things.
Q. You have been on this property since 1919 Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 124 ~
Q·. ~ow many cedar trees have you observe~ on
that property, that is, on the property that fronts
on John's Cove¥
·
A. On what property do you mean~
Q, On the P<?wers prope~·ty where it runs down to J o.hn 's
Cove and joins the Manse property?
. ,4. My observation., it is only one and that is the one on
the point.
.'
·
· ·
ci. .A.re you. quite clear about that?
.A. Ye~, sir,. ~.am quite c!ear.
Q. "\Vhat kind- of tree i~ that 1
A. It a ·cedar tree.
Q. I m·eari>what size tr.ee is itY
A. Oh, I suppose it is 12 inches through it.
Q. During your experience ther~, · there has been no other
cedar tree 1
·
·
.A. No, siJ?.
Q. There is a reference on the plat of survey of Mr. Folks,
. contended to be a correct survey by the petitioners here, to
a red oal~ on a line between the Power~ proper~y and the
Manse property. Is there or l1as there been during your tim<:?
there a red oak tree!
A. Not to my knowing.
Q. Has there be~n a f ~nce? You said there was p. fence, or
·
Mr. Bowers said there was a fence on ~ part of
pag~ 125 } the point. Did t~a~ mn off and ·meet another
·
· fence?
A. Well, it w~nt aro~rnd, the fence, and went over and met
tl:te fence, w:q~t ~e termed I st;ippos~ \Vbcre the Manse. property is.
·
Q. Wlrat rei~tion to the Mack gumf
A. Wel~, i~ passed the black gum for a distance· and it
headed up· in the cove there. I call it in the bottom, and. it
turned off ~round the point down on the shore.
Q. Who was occupied ever sine~ you Imve known it this land
up to the line from the cedar tree to the black gum treef · ·
A. Who has occupieq it f
·
Q. Yes.
·
A.. We hav~ oc~upied all ~I1e fond to the riveP.
Q. To the river or to the cove T

is
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To ihe ebv~, i: nieah;

Q. What particular lirie Were yotl clahiiiri.g prior to W,e
time that you said Mr. Ruff said he made an agreement Willi
l\fr~ Powers T
A. Just about the time, I think, near around the tima Uiey
made tlie agre,eili.erit right tliete after I came back, atid Mr.
Powers said that he Had acqiiifetl the point through tfadb,
and we went on then using· the point, and I used my boats ijii
it.
Q. He had been claiming to the water ever since you kiiew
aiiytlfrµg about iU .
page 126 ~ . A. Yes, I kiit>w it claimtid fo tlie water stifiic
lih~ there oii the e~dar tree as I told \rou b@f6fo.
If it ha~ to come in, thttt is libw it cama in, and Mr. Po-Wtifi3
claimed the line to the cedar tree and through th~ tfati@ lb
the water.
Q. What, if anything\ do yt>ii 1mchv iibotit any negotiation
or discussion iri late j ears or iii former ) e~i·s about someobtly
denying that this man o,vtied this line f. Are you associated
with these_. ehu~~~1e~i-· th.~ Presbyterian Churches f
A. Not so parhcu arly.
Q. Do you know of what. went on there in the ~ay of tlis..;
cussion about it!
A. I ctirildn 't say I khow nii of it becailse I guess there is
so much that has gone on. .
Q. You might tell us what you do ktichv, if yb11 do kiiow
something.
A. What is. your question?
.
Q. Waij it discuss~d to ydlif knowledge ht the church abt>ut
this, or tlitl a committee come theft! on the land to discuss the
,
line, if you know Y
A. I understood from it that a committee cameQ. If ytni do not kno,v pci·sonall)T, we will prove it by oilier
witnesses~ If ybu do not know, don't say so. "Wh~re did
you get that information Y
A. I got it from the Powers. Of course, I was aw~y from
libme when that committee came there. I underpage 127 ~ startc1 they wcrt' tn~re;
Q. Did ~rou lmo'Y ,ahitnihg about ati attehipte~
s1frvey bf the land ih 1936? ,vete you there? If ydti tltm 't
know, just ~ay M . . .
A. No, sir, I don't know nnythiilg abo1it a survey th~re.
Q. Within the last year or two there! has come up aooorqing to the evidence here some question about this line t
A. Yes.
1

7
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Q. vVhat do you know about that? Will you tell the jury
as to what was done by the churches and Mr. Powers and
othersY
·
·
· A. By the churches, I d~n"f1mow. You mean the Presby:teryY
Q. Yes, do you know what steps were taken by the church
in regard to giving-getting the lines settled, or what was
Eiaid about the line Y
A. The Presbytery came up there.
. .. .Q. Go ahead.
A. Some gentlemen from the Presbytery came down to settle, as I understand it., the line between the Powers and the
Pr~sbytery, I suppose. I don't think Mr. Allen owned it,
and I went out there, and two gentlemen came up to me ·of that
committee.
. ,.Q. Who were they repi·es~cnting?
.A. They were representing the Norfolk Prespage 128 ~ J.:>yterian League as I understand it.
Q. Was that th~ owner then of this property,
the Manse property?
_
.
A. The committee was sent here to settle it. That was my
understandingMr. Lowden: l\fay we have ~he names of the gentlemen and
dates, please Y
Mr. Minter: "\Ve are coming to that.

By Mr. :Minter: ( Continued)
Q. Do you remember the names of these gentlemen!
.A. I don't remember exactly, but I could get you·the names.
Q. Who would know them Y

.A. Mr. Jack Sterlin~ would know them.
Q. Would you lmo~-what their official capacity was?
A. It was my understanding that they were sent here on
that committee to set.tie the dispute on that line.
Q. What did tl1ey do?
A. They called for me on the church ground, the Severn
Presbyterian Clmrch ground, and they asked me could I show
them the way to Mr. Malvern Powers, and I proceeded to show·
them and went with them to bis l10me. One of them wai:; Mr.
Ri.xey, I think, and so they went in and said, "Mr. Powers,
we come here to see if we couldn't settle this line between
you and the Presbytery-
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l\fr. Jones: If Your Honor please, we certainly
do not want anything to be kept from the jury
that would be of any value in helping them render a correct
decision, but any offer of compromise, I do not think it should
.come before the jury.
Mr. Minter: I am not aware that it was a compromise.
~ The Court: All right, I will instruct you geritfomen of the
,:iury that when two people_.h_a:v~ :~.dispute they try to settle,
1f th~y do not ;11ake a· settlement ~~dJ.~ "theY. offer to make it.,
that 1s not evidence, but what I am concerned with here is
whether there was a settlement made.

page 129 }

A. (Continued) Betw~en, ~f~-..f~wcrs an~ those two gentlemen there was a settlement-. . ,,..
·..1.
I

•

.....

-

'

;

•

•

•

'--

The Court: All right, I will let him testify.
· A. (Continued) These two gentlemen threw a charf dow1.1
on the ~able. a~d asked Mr. Powers, said, "Mr. Powers;. will
you take this line from the cedar to tl;te gum tree .to be the
line as yours Y" Mr. Powers r.eplied; ·"Yes, sir, I will take
it," and they said, "I knew something could be done about if.
when we came to see you,'' 1:tnd _I taken it as a set~lement.
Mr. Jones: I l1ope the jury will not understand that is
a settlement unless it can be shown that there was an accept:

ance of the report by their organization and tha~
page 130} they confirmed it. The1·e was only ~n effort to
settle.
The Court: .A 11 right. I think the jury has a .right to know
that representatives of the owner of the Manse property at
that time and the gentleman who ,,ms representing the Powers
property agreed on a line at that time.
·
·
Mr. Minter: He was the owner at that time.
The Court: I think that is evidence for the jury to consider.
J3y Mr. Minter:· (Continued)
Q. At tlie time the committee of the Presbytery was there.,
was there any discussion at that time in your presence as fa>

the purchase price of the property or anything!
A. You mean with the committee?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. There ·was notbing said .about the purc1rnse price f

s~

Supreme Cohtt

or .A.pffeals of VirgihHt

..~uiitzt Gcifrge Dedt
A~ Nb, sit, h~t to my ili.emb1.·y.
Q. What f:tfrtli~r abtioh, if yoti :r~in~mber, was taken by the
~ommittee about th~ liiie r
A. 1 didn't follbw it up any iarther, but I went away considering the fact that it was settled..
Q. They told yoh they cailie to s~Ule t
A. Yes, sir.
page 131 ~ Q; Do ybti r~niembe1~ atiy tithe1~ cohvefsatioiis

.
A. No;

they may

sir.

have hadt
·

Q. That is all you renieniber !
A. That is right.
.
.
Q. That was the 011ly convefshtiofi ot disctissioh aboht this
line that you ever heard between tept~seiitaHves of the ehufoh
and Mr. Powers.?
A. l think so, yes., §ir;
. Q~ ¥Ving on that place, Mr. Deal, you are familiar with

th~ outlying.lafltl and so fortli 1
.
A.. Yl ell;-I ;would say so, yes, sif., vei·y familiar~
Q. You liiie. been living there since 1919 and you afe familiar .with the to_pograpby of itt

A. Yes, sit~
..
Q. Ai.·e you hot holding som~ officihl capacity t
4. l am t,he Oyster Inspector.. _
.
Q. Did it become you1~ dlit,y in rloi1hectioii with the- disclilirgc
of ,the duties of that office to assign any oyst~f shbte to l\h.
Allen" 9r l\frs;. Allen t
_
..
A. Yes, sir,. I hiid applieation for 1\fr~ All~h for oyster
shore. .

.

.

Q. ·where was that oyster shore located t

Mr. Lowden:

If Your Honor please, I do not s~ the televancy 9f tl.tat. .
page 132 ~ Mr. Minter: I l1itv~ hot com6? to the part that
is relevant.
·
The Court: All right, at this time I will overrule the objection. I do not know the relevancy, of it myself, Jmt. l ex~
pee~ that it will be (!onnccted np, ahd if it is not; I will tell
tlie jury to disregartl it~

Q. Did it b~come riecessa.ry, ot did yoh assign any oyster
ground to Mr. and Mrs. Alten Y
A. I assigned it.
Q. When was that f
.
A. It was sometime-the application, I am not so certain
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on that because I didn't know particularly that I would bo
asked that question, but it is probably about a year ago, I
guess.
Q. You assigned the ground T
A. Yes, I do.
Q. ,vhere was the ground located t
A. It was located in the creek between what we had termed
the Powers property and the Manse property.

By the Court:
Q. Was that pursuant to your action or was that in accordance with your application 1
A. We have them here; it is written there., Mr. Allen's application.
page 133

~

By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. In what form was that application made to
you Y Was it in the form of a letter 7
A. Yes, it was in the form of a letter, and here it is. There
was a second page on it, and I still have copies of it, but I
don't have them here. If they won't accept this, I will produce another copy. I think Mr. Allen will acknowledge that.
Note: At this point the letter referred to is shown to counsel for the petitioner.
Mr. Minter: We cannot at the moment locate the portion
of the letter that bears, th~ signature, and if you gentlemen
deny us the right to introduce it, we can produce the second
page later.
The Court: I will permit you to go ahead.

By Mr. Minter: ( Continued)
.
Q. I ha,nd you a letter of which I do not find a second sheet,
but all the contents of the letter seem to be on the front
sheet, which is admitted without ohjection. Will you read
that lett~r to the jury?
By the Court:
Q. First, tell me who you received it from.
A.. I received it from Mr. Clyde N. Allen on June 61 1950.
I wrote on the bottom when I received it.
Q. He is the husband of the petitioner here 1
page 134 ~ A. Yes, sir.
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Saint George Deal.
Mr. Minter: If Your Honor please, I would lj.ke to introduce this letter as an exhibit.
The Court: All right, it will be marked as Defen~ants'
Exhibit 4- and filed in evidence.
·
Note: At this point the letter ref erred to is marked Defendants' Exhibit A and filed in evidence.

By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. All right, Mr. Deal, will you read that letter to the Court
and jury?
A. Yes, sir.

Note: At this point the witness reads tl1e letter just referred to which is marked as Defendants' Exhibit A, after
which time the conduct of the case continues as f<;>llows·:

Q. I understand that on tllis letter you approved an assignment which has to go to the Commissioner of Fisheries T
A. Yes, sir.
·
. Q. Did that assignment bear the same description that is in
the application T
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Minter: If Your Honor please, we should like to ask
your indulgence in securing the second sheet of this letter
with the signature~ and we will introduce that
page 135 ~ later.
.
The Court : All rigllt.
Q. I show you a plat which purports to be a reproduction
of an old plat made in 1905 by 1\Ir. R. A. Folks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is petitioner's Exhibit No. 9, and this is an enlargement, and shows what is contended for hy the petitioner as
the true line, and a black.gum is shown here (indicating). In
your testimony you have said that all your information waR
that this cedar tree on tl1e point here was the beginning of
the boundarv line between the land of Powers and the l\Ianse·.
Is that correct?
A. That is rigllt.
Q. That is run from that to the black gum also sl1ow11 Y
A. That is rigl1t.
Q. Will you tell the jury where. tliis application of M:r.
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Allen's started f I mean, with reference to which tree and
which point Y
A. This application started at this tree in a line down on
this cove going out, and that is the only tree on the point. It
eouldn 't be any mistake about-. the tree beca~e there· is no
other tree there.
.
.
Q. That application was made to- you wheJ?.? A. I received it _on June 6, 195!), -R;nd. it was dated June 5,
1950. I received i.t in the mail 'the ·day. after, I- suppose, he
wrote it.
page 136 } Q. Did I understand you to testify· to this jury
that at the time you received that application
there was no other cedar tree standing in the vicinity of this
point?
A. No, sir, there isn't but one there and there wasn't but
one there.
;
Q~ Did you use this cedar tree on the point as the beginning
as requested 7
A. Yes, we began on a line.
Q. You mean at low water?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And proceeded down this covet
.A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

Q. I understood you to testify that two gentlemen whose
names you do not recall at the moment came from the Noi:folk
Presbytery?
A. Presbyterian League, if I am right; that was my understanding.
Q. They were tl1e people who at the time owned the propcertyT
A. Yes, sir, as I understand it.
Q. You understood they came up and settled the matter of
where the line was at that time?
:page 137 } A. ·wen, that is my understanding of it.
Q. Do you remember when they came?
A. Well, I didn't take any dates on it, butQ. Was it in 1950?
A. Yes, sir, 1950.
'Q. Would it be in the summertime or fall or spring?
A. Oh, well, it was along in tl1e summer, I think.

•

•

•

•
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page

138

~

•

•

•

•

A. I told him there was ·a dispute about some trade on the
point and, if possible, I would like to settle with
page 13!) ~ the Powers peacefully if he could. I didn't know
how it was g·oing to :work out, but I know it was
a dispute on- that trading dispute, and I didn't offer to buy
the. po.i~.t, PQ, ~ir.
Q. yo,:i.:.deny th~t you offered tQ buy from Mr. Allen the
pohit!
·
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You deny y9u told liiin that you would deed it to the
Powers and they would never know and that would settle the
disputet
A. No, sir, I told him that I would like to settle between
them, and since you entered that-_
Q. You. answered my question.
The Court: I think he is entitled to finish his answer.

A. (Continued) That was all I said to Mr. Allen. I don't
deny anything. I went over there and told those words, and
another time I went over to see Mr. Allen, I didn't go to see
him. about the property. I went over to see him, about the
oyster shore, and Mr. Allen seemed to have gotten ruffled up
and different from the first Mr. Allen I lrnd met, and he said,
'' I will tell you that l told Y9ll if there wa~ any trouble, I
would talk to you about it, but I will say to you that I bought
to the cedar tree and I want to the cedar tree.''
Q. So you agree with me that you did. go to see him about
that point!
page 140 ~ A. l went t]1ere and I didn't offer to buy the
·
point because I figured th~t Mr. Powers owned the
point. I figured that f9r 32 years.

•

•
page 141 ~

•

•

'
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THOMAS H. ARNER~
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first beiBg
duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Minter:
Q. State your name.
A. My name is Thomas H. Warner.
page 142 ~ Q. What is your. address and occupation Y
A. Tappahannock, Virginia, and I am a Land
Surveyor.
Q. Certified?
A. State Certified Surveyor.
Q. How many years have you followed this line of business?
A. Approaching 27 years.
Q. Approximately 27 years T
A. Between 26 and 27 vears.
Q. Have you had occasfou in the recent past to ge on certain property owned by Mr. Powers, or Mr. and Mrs. Powers
and their son Y
A. I have.
Q. Situated near Naxera in Gloucester County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Also did you go at any time on Mr. Allen's property!
A. I did.
Q. Did you go on there as a trespasser, or did you have the
consent of the attornevT
A. I was adYised that I had the consent of the attorney, one
attorney.
Q. Did you, Mr. Warner, before making that survey examine anv records in the Clerk's Office of this Court¥

A. I did.

Q. ,vha t records?
A. It is a plat of a tract that is supposed to be
10 acres in which the Allen's now claim possession, and it is known as the ~.,olks survey.
Q. Having examined those records did you go on the land?
A. I did.
Q. Did you make or not a survey, or surveys, setting forth
the contents of the respective parties in this suit l
.A. I did, as I understood tl1e claim .
page 143

~

•

•

•

•

•
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page 144

r
•

•

•

•

•

Note: At this point copies of the plats referred to are
given to the jury.
page 145

~

The Court: You gentlemen of the jury need
not be concerned with the writing· at the bottom.
.This is an explanation of t4e position. The only thing I am
asking you to look at is the lines up her~ so that you can follow the witness' testimony when he testifies.
By Mr. Minter: ( Continued) .
Q. "\\That does this plat purport to be Y
A. The line, AB is supposed to represent the original line
by: which Powers was supposed to have gotten the land by
deed. That was the line he showed me by boundary.
Q. In order to keep this thing- straight and in order to reconcile in the minds of the jury all the evidence as best we can,
I show you, sir, a plat wl1ich is an. enlargement of the Folks
plat made by Mr. Stiff, the suTveyor.
A.- Yes, sir.
Q. He shows the line from a concrete marker., a line that
is designated as a concrete marker l1ere (indicating on plat).
Are you familiar with that line?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And continues to what is designated as a gum, and further on to what is designated as an oak stump and over to a
cedar-tree north to the en<l of a point 7
A. I see what l1e lms there. I have never observed anv oak
stump.
~
page 146 ~
Q. This is a fairly large picture, but where is
your line, an AB line?
A. Starts at the cedar tree here (indicating) and ends at
the black gum here (indicating).
Q. That is your line, AB?
, A. Yes, sir.
Q. Instead of as this plat starting from a cedar stumpi
·· A. That is rig-ht, t11e same gum as he indicates 11ere, and
the cedar is some 75 feet out on the point from this that he
has by the old cedar stump.
Q. Is this an existing- cedar?
A. Yes, sir, it is a living cedar. It is a free with nhout a
7 inch trunk. It is mature in its age and down close to tho
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water, not a rapid growing tree, but a very slow growing type
of cedar.
Q. The line that you· show there on your line, AB, is from
·this cedar tree near the end pf the point to the black gum,
is that correcU
A. That is correct. In. the .Jine AB you will observe over
near there ·is a fig'Ure C near the line AB over t~ward the B,
and you see the letter C arid it comes down around the- edge
of the cove to D and then to E.
D comes around the tip of the point f\nd this low water is E
.and back into A which is the same ~ourse. as the line AB, but
merelv 16 feet further northeast on the low water
page 147 ~ point from C.
. ·
_
·
Q. You have said the line that you have, A to B,
the black gum is the line claimed by Powers to have been the
line of their original purchase 1
A. On the original deed, yes., sir.
Q. That line that you have designated here as E goes
around to water and represents the land that Mr. Powers
,claims to have acquired by trade 1
A. That is correct, in other words, started and continues
from B to C, then to D and then to E.
Mr. Minter: I am going to sugg·eRt, if the Court please,
for clarity that we mark these plats 1 and 2.
The Court: All rig·ht, I will permit the introduction of that
plat, the one that is on the cloth; to be introduced and marked
as Defendants' Exhibjt B, ,varner Plat No. 1.
Note: At this point the plat referred to is marked· as Defendants' Exhibit B, Warner PJat No. 1 and filed in evidence.

Q. Did you not also make a reproduction as best you could
of the plat in the Clerk's Office here made by R. A. Folks of
.the property now owned by Mr. Allen?
.
.
A. Made a reproduction, Your Honor, and following out
.the dis~ances and bearings called for in the F_olks plat.
I must say this: I could not find any one point ·
page 148 } to ancl1or from. TlliR sketch is merely a sketch
to show the approximate shape of tlrn property
without a place of anchor.
The Court: That second plat on cloth, I will admit that
into evidence, if you desire, as Defendants' Exhibit No. C,
.W~rner. Plat No. 2.
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Note: At this point the plat referred to is marked as Defendants' Exhibit C, Warner Plat No. 2 and filed in evidence.

Q. Is this plat marked tl1e Warner Plat No. 2, wl1ich has
been introduced., is that the attempted reproduction or drawing you have designated it that you made t
A. I would call it more of a picture, rather than an actual
survey because I had nothing to anchor to showing the relative distances and bearings.
Q. What does that mean when you say you had nothing to
anchor to, as· a surveyor would call it f Are you ref erring to
a starting poiJiU · A. That is em:~ect1 or any known point or bending of the
line, any tree called tor so far as is positively known.
Q. Taking the plat of Mr. lt.,olks as it appears on the record
in the Clerk's Office here, is that plat capable of being accurately reproduced on the grounds!
A. It is not, most emphatically.
Q. Explain to the jury why it is not.
page 149 ~ A. There are several reasons, one of wbich is
the plat itself proves there is an error in work
because tlle plat will not close. By that I mean when a man
starts at a point and goes around as called for in the plat, his
last bearing bnck northwest 30 west will be some 56 fromwould pass the point of beginning some 56 feet from it.
Q. Will you explain to the jnry w.ha t the several lines on
this plat show in relation to the Folks plaU
A. Station F indicated on this plat is. the same.
Q. Tell them where it is.
A. Is the pipe driven by Mr. Stiff.
Q. ,vhat part of your plat f
A. On the northeast corner of the premises claimed by l\[r.
Stiff.
Q. Mr. Ailen or Mr. Powers f
A. All rig·ht, the Stiff survey ~·oes in accordance with the
bearings called for in the plat, although H falls short of the
fence bounding the premises of H. C. Baskerville. I believe
it is on that side.
The Court: I do not see Hon here.
A. It is on tbe'.northwest corner. Then I went to tllc ce-ment·bloclc tlud Mr. Stiff liad. However, I would have been a
different bearing and wou]dn 't have followed tl1e fence ex. actly and would ·have neared a little and gone into the water
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on the Severn River, and then it continues on
page 150 ~ on around by the short dashed lines that you see,
which would be the forks of A until you get on
the eastern side. The last course back to F is given as north
30 west. It would not reach that point by some 56 feet of it.
Q. ·what does the solid white line represent 1
A.. The solid line around the property is just the outside
bounds as I was told, that I surveyed.
Q. Of the Allen land Y
A.. Of the Allen land, yes, sir.
Q. The outside of that shows the Allen property!
A. Roughly, the shape of the land was with a little point
on it..
Q. That land is there¥
A. Yes, it is there.
Q. That is the solid line that goes around the plat and shows
what Mr. Allen has!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The short dotted line that goes all around the plat., what
does that represent 1
A. The short dashed line represents the Folks survey as
it would have been if I had attempted to lay it down and then
approximately how it would have run in accordance with the
Folks description. ,vith the exception of this line going
northwest to station F, that would not have closed at station
F, but would have fallen east of it.
page 151 ~ Q. If the Court will permit you, would you go
before the jury and show them this?
A. (Indicating the jury) Somewhere in it the gentlemen
failed to get the proper bearings on some error in the survey.
,
Q. You are talking about the Folks survey?
...~. Yes, sir, tl1ere is an error in the Folks survey somewhere. I know it because of the fact when he shoots from this
point here (indicating)Q. Which point?
A. It is on the east extreme of tl1e Folks survev ahout ihe
center of it here (indicating). Shooting from there back to
station F, if he carried a bearing north 30 west, lie would not
have hit F. He would have been 56 feet from it.
By the Court:
Q. Was F your starting point T
A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Minter: ( Continued)
Q. What does that represent T
A .. It represents that somewhere in bis work he has made
an error. That is what it represents to me, and, therefore, I
cannot say that this is an exact, true reproduction of what
Mr. Folks, himself, did. .
Q. Could anyone have ran iU
A. No, I do not think so.
.
Q. You have two plats before the jury, Ko. 1,
page 152 ~ and then this one here. Will you tell wher_e on
this :plat the lines as shown on your other plat
are shown? vVhere are lines A and B and so forth on this?
A. If you
look on this plat, I also have the cedar sta..
tion A and I have station B as a gum hv a cement block.
If you will observe Con this plat, it i's the same C as called
for in the other plat., and so is D there by tlrn railway,_ and
so is E. In other words, I have sketched this; that also is on
this plat to show the claim.

wm

By the Court :
Q. ·what is E? ·what does that designate?
A. It is merely a point out of low water.

By Mr. Minter: ( Continued)
Q. There appears a8 Mr. Stiff has testified to, and ]1e ]ms
testified to the fact tlmt t.l1e Folks starting point of tl1e Folks
plat was not the cedar tree on the point that you have at A
on your plat, but was in fnct a cedar stump some 60 feet to
the north of that cedar tree and that it is an exact and aecurate reproduction of that Hne of Mr. Folks. Is that true?
A. It can't be true if that is scaled correctlv.
Q. Woukl you start-if yon start at the cedar stump as did
Mr. Stiff and run the courses and distances called for on the
Folks nlat, would you reach t]1e gum, whic]1 is the
page 153 ~ point B on tlrn p]at tlie jury has?
A. I would not reach the gum. I would go east.
of it a little.
Q. How many f cct?
A. Certainly twenty some feet, 25 feet.
Q. Does that or not show an error in Mr. Stiff 's plat?
A. That i~ probably a matter of interpretation of magnetic
·variation between the two surveyors.
Q. ·was any concrete monument shown on the Folks plat?
A. No monument on t11e Follu; plat, no concrete monument.
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. Q. Was there a single designated thing on the Folks plat

that you could put your hand on?
A. Nothing with certainty.
Q. Did I understand you to say that if you started from
the cedar stump, which is the starting point declared by Stiff,
that the proper starting point for the Folks -plat, follow it
.according to that plat, you will not arrive at the same place
he did!
A. Not the same place as 1\Ir. St~. It would be a little
more on the river side.
.
i
Q. Mr. Stiff has testified that he found the roots, I think
he said, or the stumps of a· red oak which is shown on the
side of the Folks survev. Did vou make a search for that?:
A. I didn..'t find it;·
page 154 } Q. Did you look for it f
A. I looked for it. · . ·
Q. Did you run the courses and distances properly 1
A. Yes, sir, from the various pipes that he had there.
. Q. This survey of Mr. Stiff here shows the stump, but did
he actually run to the stump, if you know 7
A. His pipe is about three feet f:rom ~e stump, which_ is
over on the edge of the bank. He may have interpreted: as
having fallen partly into the river, but his pipe is safely back
on dry lai1d., high land. He has this. sketch in here as·. from the
pipe close to the stump.
Q. What is the nature of this stump that seems to be the
mark?
A. It is an old cedar stump; that is all
Q. Is it a recent stump?
A. It has been cut some.
Q. Could you say l10w long 1
A. I couldn't say-five years or more.
Q. ·what would you say would be the condition of the stump
that was in salt water?
A. Well, this stump is above the normal tide, but it is subject to the extreme tides. A stump like that could last a long
time, if that is wliat you mean.
Q. Does the plat of survey of 1\fr. Folks, as best you can
reproduce it show on the dotted liue on your plat
-page 155 ~ there, No. 2, does that take in all the land that
Mr. Allen claims?
·
A. No, sir, not by a great deal.
Q. Would you look at your plat tl1e.re and tell the jury how
much of the land of Mr. Allen in your opinion is omitted Y
.A. Out beyond the area of tfa~ Folks survey, assuming as
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it is here sketched, there is still three point two one acres
of land over and bevond the area of the Folks survev.
Q. Did ·you survey that "l
..
A. I surveyed the entire area.
Q. Did you estimate that!
A. I did.
Q. Did you estimate what is in the Folks survey as shown
by the dotted line Y
A. In the Folks survey, and then estimated the area not in
the Folks survey.
Q. What does the Folks survey state about that Y
A. He said something about it omitted something about
low water.. I don't remember the wording of it now.
Q. Is it not a fact that he included low water......

Mr. Jories·: ·'Do not lead him.
A. It speaks for itself in that manner.
Q. If you take all the land that Mrs. AIIen had, it would
be how mucht
A. 12 and one-tenth acres.
Q. And there do you include the low water mark!
A. I include the water mark and include the
page 156 ~ cove as well.
·
Q. vVell, that is the old cove is within the lines:
contended for bv Mr. and Mrs. A.llcnt
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Does that mean if you give to Mrs. Allen tlle line that
Stiff has sl10wn on his plat from the black gum to the cedar
stump the point, or does it include the acreage from the line
of the cedar on the point to the black gum designated line
AB on your plat?
A. All the area to the pipe tllat l\fr. Stiff drove, tllat is, the
northeast corner of th~ Stiff plat.
Q. How mncb did you say r
A. Twelve and one-tenth acres in the whole tract claimccl
"by Allen.
Q. Is there any way on the Folks plat that red oak can be
definitely located that is called for on there f
A. I don't Imow of any wfty.
Q. I show you this surveyor's book No. 4 at Page 29 and
ask you if tllat is the original plat of l\lr. Folks f
A. Yes, sir, that is the one I went by.
Q. You are stating that you could not exactly clcscribe the
reasons why you could not follow that plat°l
..
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.A.. The plat and the note arc eontradictory.
Q. "\\Till you explain that to the jury?
page 157 ~ A. "\Vhen you go from that cedar to the red oak
progressing ·in that direction, you notice this red
line going to the next station is a turning left. Can you not
observe that T
Now., that is the thing that worries me immensely about the
whole thing, Mr. Folks wei1t on the job, He plotted it after
he got back to his desk and he remembered what he did after
the trip.
His notes said he turned right and so Mr. Stiff has surveyed it, and I have indicated it here Eis tuniing right, or just
reverse from the oak. We went in another direction, bu~
here is Mr. Folks turning left, and that worried me. It did
not close. It came within 56 feet of closing, and why Y Because it is an error.
If he did as he indicates on this little sketch, then it may
be that this point that Mr. Stiff claims is entirely wrong. I
am not in a position to say. I know this: In law we are
supposed to as surveyors to try and reproduce what the old
surveyor did.
Now, this is one very strong evidence in my mind that ho.
didn't do what he said when he wrote the note. Mr. Lowden: Do not argue the case; just tell what you
know.
The Court: That is right, ddri;t argue the case.
A. {Continued) It cal~s for things I can't find.
Q. Can anybody find them?
page 158 ~ . A. No, l c!on 't believ·e they can. They certainiy
haven't shown me.

Bv the Court:
..Q. You are familiar with this inap prepared by ~fr. Stiff?
A. No, sir, I just glanced nt it. I haven't had time to Rtudy

it.

. Q~ Ex~infoe it, particularly, that north boundary tliere, and
I 'Yill as'.!r y~~ do I understand you correctly to say that the
principal differe_ilce. between the map that you made and the
inap that is made there, or ret~aced hy Mr. Stiff, is that you
used a cedar tree as your northeast boundary and he used a
tedar stump Y
A. In Plat 1 of ,varner's survey I used a cedar tree. In
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Plat 2 of Vi7 arner 's survey I used a pipe by a cedar stump
used in the Stiff survev.
Q. What desig·nation is that on yonrs 1 Is that FT
A: Yes, sir.
Q. That is at point FY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you look at ·warner's plat H There is a piece of
property below tl1e line AB beginning C and running to D and
then going up toE and back to C, which is sort of in the shape
of a triangle T
A. That is right.
Q. What is that area representing in tl1ere?
page 159 ~ A. It represents area tha.t I was tolcl Mr.
Powers got in exchange for a right of way.

By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. In going over this property in an effort to retrace the
Folks plat, clid you find any fence or remnant of a fence there?
A. I did.
Q. Where with regard to your line A and B and E ¥
A. It is close to the line CD in Warner Plat 2.
Q. Your line there starting at E, how did that fence correspond to that line, and tell the jury which line it is V
.
A. The fence is not straight. It starts, let us sa.y, at D
'close to where the railway was and goes along the cove generally toward C and bearing a little more upon the hill, but
the older posts are down actually out in normal and high tide,
and it bears up into the hill a little as it goes back.
Q. Do you take that into consideration in either running
the line AB or ET
A. Not essentially, no.
Q. How would that fence compare with the Folks plat, the
line of tbe Folks plat 1
A. If you took the notes of the Folks plat and where as I
said there is an error in it, if that error was north 66 and a
quarter west, instead of south 66 and a quarter
page 160 ~ west, the survey would have come within 16 feet
of closing following a line approximately along
the fence to the railway.
Q. And to the cedar tree on the point or the cedar stump?
A. No, it goes from the railway towards, generally speaking, C, but bearing a little on the hill under the edge of the
hill on the hill about as the old fence ran, and then came across
in tl1e general direction passing- B on this plat. and in the
general direction of the cement block that I indicated here
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(indicating). That would be in accordance with that bearing
left indicated on this old plat.
Q. And would lead you to the cedar tree or the cedar stump Y
Mr. Lowden: I believe he just testified to that. Do not
put words in his mouth.
The Court: I think the question is all rig-ht.
A. From the point D it would lead me away from these
points. It would be bearing westerly, rather tha.n northerly.
Q. How far does that fence go?
A. Well, I didn't follow the fence through.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lowden:
·Q. You have in your hand at the moment your plat No. 1.
That is wliat you were just referring to f
page 161 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the one with just a little triangle
and not any other lines?
A. Other lines are purely for anchor purposes.
Q. That was not drawn pursuant to the Folks survey, was
it?
.
A. That was drawn in 1951.
Q. You did not base it in any way, shape or form on the
Folks survey!
A. Based° upon the claim, purely upon the claim of the defendants.
·
Q. In other words, you just took it, a tree, and drew a line
from there to some otl1er point t A . .Specified trees, yes, sir.
Q. There is not any evidence of where the boundary line is
whatsoever!
A. It is a very strong- evidence of the claim of the defend.an ts, but not of the Folks survey.
Q. Will you take your otller map just a minute? You testified that you couldn't find any way to draw the Folks survey,
:as I understand vou?
A. I could notw find any marked tree or ancl1or point that I
ieould tie to definitely. There are a number of cedar stumps
.around that beach and around tl1at place.
Q. Your testimony in this case, I believe, is
page 162 ~ that right here( indicating·) there is a black g11m
tree and a cement marker?
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.A. That is right ..
Q. Will you observe tllat bluck gum ttee·t
A. That is corre·ct, it isJ
Q.. In fact, there is no dispute that that black gum tree i~
on the original line:?
A. It is accepted as a line o:£ the defendants .
. Q. So that tpe parties a.re all in agrcem~nt that the line or
the Folks·survey went through that point¥ Is that not your'
understanding?·- ~
A. I didn't say that .. I say that" is what the defendant
bought to~
_
Q.. The defendant now agrees that that now· was on th~
orfgina'l' lfoet
A. That is what ne says be bought to·.
Q.. With that as a point can· you establis:fr the- line?
A. That is a point within a line. Where would you start
and where would you stop Y
Q. All right, did you observe down on the land a pair
twin gum trees!
A. Twin poplars, I think.
Q. I think they are twin gums·.
A. All rig·ht, thev are twin trees, yes·.
. .
..
Q. Were tl10se twin trees marked, or· blazed or·
page 163 ~ chopped f
A. I didn't observe that as being chopped re ..
ccntly.
Q. That is the point.
ere they chopped and marked a
long time ~go f .
.
.
A .. I clid: not observe that tliev were~.
Q. You did. not look?
..
A. I didn't specifically Iooir at tbe marks of tliose trees as:
laid out.
Q. The· boundary line and tlie fem~'e' lfoc· that is there at themoment goes riglit through those trees·T
A. Yes, but-·
Q. But you did not look to· see if tnere was any marks on:
tne treesf
A. Those trees are n·ot 50' vears old. WI1V sl1ould I look 't
Q. You did. not try very · T1ard to find· "these marks, tlie'
rua rkers, did yon r
A. I did, but I didn't. look at tlie young trees. If they were·
there 50 years M;o; tliey would have oeen too· small fo' nave'
eeen marked. They would. have been very small saplings~
Q. Did you make any effort to: starl at:. the· cemenf ma·rker·
marked· oeginni'ngt

or
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A.. I started here, and I didn 1t ti~ up there.
Q. Did you start from there ~nd go that way (indicating) f
A. I did not.
·
page 164 ~ Q. You do ·not know starting at these tw~ fixed
points, where the line would come outT
A. No, I qon 't know. I asked for ~he Stiff survey, and it
wasn't furnished me, and so I had to proceed with the ini\)rma.tion I f ouncl.
There was the stone there, the pipe there, and if this point
is correct (indicating), then these points are ~ot correct. So
.he ts wrong· somewhere.
Q. This is the old ~,olks survey here we have been 03:llin~
it. Is it not true on that plat that it indicat~s that so~~ of
the land tl1at was not included within the area of the property
sold to Mr. Groves-in ~t4er words, there is a p~ut dow~· hel!e
shown op. the plat it~elf th~t is land th~t is not included i:µ
there Y
·
·
·
·
-4. I cannot agree. I can agree to this: That there i~ l~nd
on that point that is not in the Folks survey.
Q. You look at the Foll~s survey ~n4 then look.at this plat
of Mr. Stiff's and tell me first. if the course and distance
from the first Ceme~1t marke~ 'to the black g·um tFee is the sa:rpe
on this one as it is on that?
·
A. (Looking at plats) Yes, how did that happen!
Q. Now look on there f urth~r ancl. t~U ll!e if the course and
distance from this cement maFker to this red oak stump is the
same distance and course, please, sir.
A. Y~s, the ~ame c1,jstanc~ all the 'Yay ~c:rpss
page 166 } from this point (indicating), yes, sir~
,
Q. You look at this course and this course (indic~tjng) anc]. tell me if there is an eleyen d~gTee chang~ in
the cour~e, not on there, but on the Stiff plat. Did he chang~
11 degrees-?
·
···
A. This is south 66 and a q-q.arter w~st.
Q. Please answer my question. Mv question is the turn on
this plat ov~r here ll degrees 1 :Did Mr. S.{iff m~ke this line
ch~rfge :J-1 degrees!
A. I haven't fi&vred if it is 11, but they are not the, s~e~
By the Court :
Q. What do you mean that th~y ~r,e 119t the same?
A~ ~lli!:l is f:l half degree qiff(mmc~ born this one. Eleveµ
d_egrees t~-rn.
By Mr. Lowden: (Continued)
Q. Will you look at this map and take the course and dis-

.,,,,
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tance from that red oak stump to this cedar stump and tell
me if the courses and distances are the same, and if they are
not, how much difference is there?
A. The bearings there on the Stiff plat, it is a half degree
error in change of bearing.
Q. Ha.If a degree f
A. Half a degree in bearing, but he has not taken into consideration the magnetic variation.
Q. I did not ask you that. Just answer my
page 166 ~ questions and your counsel can bring up what he
wishes.
A. In other words, it is a half degree on paper, but not in
the ·field.
·
Q. W11at is the distance across there (indicating)? Is that
the samef
A. It certainly is a very small decimal of a foot at least.
In other words, in distances, at least, there is practically no
distance between the two.
Q. In courses Mr. Stiff's plat shows a half degree difference from that one?
. · A. A half degree of difference, but the time element, the
magnetic variation that was in there, he is at least a degree
· error there and a degree and a half on the other one. Mr.
Stiff has a variation of 1951 of 1906.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.
By Mr. Minter:
Q. I just want to know if I understand your evidence correctly. As I understand it, you claim :firstMr. Jones: I think that the question should be asked in a
direct way, and not in an attempt to review the question.
Mr. Minter: Just strike that question.
Q. Explain to the jury what is t]1e difference between· the

Stiff line from the cedar to the gum and the Folks
page 167 ~ line as you interpreted the Folks plat 7
·
A. In the first place you have got to allow for
map;netic variation through the yea.rs, and that is what I had
to do. In one case Mr. Stiff allowed a half degree, and in tl1e
other case he didn't allow anything. That is the difference.
Q. Allowing the accepted magnetic variation for this
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period, would the Stiff line betweeR these points be correct T
A. It would not.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lowden:
Q. Mr. Warner, is it not apparent from the Folks plat that
,Ur. Folks used an open-face compass?
.
A. (Witness hesitates) I don't know that that is apparent.
He may have used it, but I Q. Do you think he used one f
A. He may have, more particularly, that is the prevailing
instrument in the area.
·
Q. If you take the cedar tree on the point as claimed by
Mr. Powers-in other words, looking at the Stiff plat and at
this tree here (indicating), you cannot make the Folks survey
!Come to that poir~.t on any .basis, can you T I am talking about
this point here (in"dicating).
A. I don't know of any basis, but that point was
IJage 168 } not presented to the ,Court as the Folks corner.
Q. I know, but I just wanted to ask Y.OU whether
you can make the Folks survey come to that point by any
method that you know oft
A. No, I don't know of aJiy .m.ethod.
Q. So it is your ~answer tbat :Mr. Folks did not use that
,cedar tree for his survey, did he f
. _
·A. I seriously doubt it; I don't im~gine he did.
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Minter:
·Q. Is not the same true of the cedar stump Y
A. The same is true of both.
Q. Could you in any way if you take the cedar. stump and
:allow your correct variations Y
A. it would uot cross these other spots, the black gum and
·so on.
.
Q. Your answer as I understand it is that you cannot take
,either one of those points and reconcile the Folks platY
A. I have not been able to reconcile any monumental anchor
:to tie the Folks plat to.

•
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page 169}
JACJ{ A. .ST~R~INq,
.,
· a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants~
first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA.MIN.Af.rlON.

l3y M.r. Minter:

. Q. ·what is your: na~e,
A ..J. A. S.tel'li~g.
Q~ Whe_re.do you live, Mr-. Sterli~gY
A.· At.N.axera ·Post Office.
.
Q! .In Gloucester County f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q! How long lu~ve you lived tl1eref
A. 63 years.
Q. Do ·yo'!l, or a1!e you, familiar- with th~ pr-oper-ty that is
owned by ~rs. Allen that was formedy the PFesbyterian
Manse and the property that is owned by W. M. anq W. F.
and Mrs. Pow~rs, and, if so, how io~g haye you known tbcsamet
·
·
A. ¥es, sir, I have known !1"t>out the property transaction
for 40 year-s.
Q. ·what do you mean by property tronsaction Y Do you
know the property?
·
·
,A. Ye~, I knqw tl~~ prope~.
Q. You have kriQW11 the p1~ope11y for. 40 ye~rs T
page 170
A. Yes.
. . .
Q. Did you have anything to do or- know anything about tl}t~ property P!'!9!' t~ {h~ tigi~ on~ piece of it was
bought by Mr. Groves and one piece bought by Mr.. Powers!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you h~ve anytlling· p;irµcularly to do, or were you
concerned with it in any way!
A. Not anything. partfcular, ;no..
Q. Do you' know when Mr. Powers ~ught his p1:opertyt
A. Not particularly on the date, something, I would sayQ. If you do not know, that is all right. Do you know when
Mr. Groves boug·ht the property ~ow owned by Mrs. Allen f
A. l wouldn 2t knc,w tJ1e date,· but s01µething like 40 ·years.
Q. When those two pn~chases wer~ made did you know at
that time anything about the line betwee11 the propertyT
A. No, sir, I never had any occasion to know anything about
the lines at tba t time.
·
Q. WJ1en
the first time that you did get to, know about
the linet'

r
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A. Well, I was on the committee appointed by the church
and there was a question to come up whether they knew about
the lines, or where it was.
page 171 } Q. What church are you speaking of?
A. Severn Church.
Q. What other churches!
A. The Severn Church, the Groves Memorial :Church, they
became joint owners of that property, and then being a trustee, that come under my notice, and we bad the preacher of
the Manse there, and therefore being an elder, and a question
of ownership came up. It seemed that the lines there were
not known by the church.
We came in possession of this property, and the church
sessions discussed the property, both of the churches and the
l\fanse property, which was three different parcel. This contained 10 acres there a.bouts and a smaller piece adjoining.
The committee wa.s set up or appointed of myself, D. W.
White and W. D. Deal, also elders of the church.
Q. Of both churches or one church Y
A. One church because our church was only 50 per cent
owner at that time, but the preacher living within the boJinds
of our church, he considered and associated there.
Q. Did I understand you to say that there was Mr. White
an·d Mr. Deal and yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
_
.
Q. Who was appointed Chairman of that committee?
A. I was chairman of the committee.
pEtge 172 ~ Q. Who owned that property when the Manse
was built there, if you knowY
A. When the Manse was built there this property had been
purchased by the First Presbyterian Church· of Gloucester
from whom we boug·ht it later on.
Q. Did the First Presbyterian Church of Gloucester own
it at the time Mr. Groves owned the property? That is all
right, don't answer that question. What I meant to ask is
did the First Presbyterian Church of Gloucester own it at the
time Mr. Powers bouµ;ht his property?
A. No.
Q. Tl1en at the time this property was bought; or the Manse
was built about what time, if vou can say wl1at year that waB.
A. I would say something about 30 to 32 years ago, around
that.
Q. You mean back from now T
A. Yes.
Q. That the Manse was built Y
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A. Yes.
Q. Who was the preacher for your church at that time Y
A. ·Reverend T. B. Ruff.
·
Q. What was Mr. Ruff's position so far as negotiating for
the building or caring for the construction -of the Manse and
so on? What was his authority?
·
page 173 ~ A. He was in full authority from my under.·
standing and the knowledge I had. When :Mr.
·Jack Ramsey came into the field-we had n_o pastor then, the
three churches were combined, and Mr. Ramsey spent quite
.a time there making preparations for the call of a minister
in this ·field, and the three churches solicited funds to take
~are of the salary, and the .fields came at that time self supporting, the three churches at that time taking care of the
salary and Mr. Ramsey being in charge.
A representative of the Presbytery said that he had a man
that was interested in coming and taking this fieldThe Court: Aren't we getting away from this issue Y
Mr. Minter: I think we are.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
.
Q. Who directed the building of this Manse Y
A. Mr. Ruff.
Q. At the time the construction began on the Manse, was
there any road, usable road into where the Manse was builU
A. No, sir.
Q. Do -you know how a road was acquired there·?
.
A. In getting materials there, I know how because I had
that in charge.
Q. How?
page 17 4 ~ A. We had to go over a property that was
.
owned partly by my father and some I had sold
which was under my care and now owned by Mr. Baskerville .
. . Q. ·why did you not keep using that road?
. A. Because. it is a long ways around coming around. We
only used it with authority, and this roadway was the timber
that was cut on that property, that was rafted around by
water, and when we brought the lumber back, it was hauled
back through other property on the west.
Q. W11ere did you get the road and from whom 1
A. ·well, I didn't come into that because I was only taking
care of this matter until.or while the preacher was on vaca:.
tion to keep things going at his request.
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Q. You do not know w~e_re _the road was gotten from 7
A. I didn't know at that time.
:
Q. You have stated that you were a chairman of the .c.om~
mittee and you were directed to find on(what was the iine
between .the Manse property and Mrs. Allen's property and
the Powers property?
·
. .
.
A. Yes, we did.
··
Q. Tell the jury briefly but fully what you did on that comi
•
mittee.
A. We met and decided to get a surveyor. Mr. White and
I contacted Mr. Heywood who was County Surveyor.
)
Q. You mean Mr. R. F. Heywood who testiµed?
page 175 } A. Yes, sir, we asked him to take up this matter and find out the lines and give us a check and
survey these properties, and so he did and notified us when
l1e was re~y.
.
So he came over and Mr. White and I met him. Mr. Deal
was not able to attend.
Q. You are .speaking of Mr. Willie Deal 7
· ~
A. That is right, and he came over with information suffi<!ient, such as was wanted, I suppose. I didn't ask him any
questions because we put this in his liands and come to a previous survey, a corner fence and the cement block, that he
]iad put there on anotlier survey, and he checked from there
and told us to carry the chain.
..
Q. Who carried the chain besides yourself?
A. Mr. White, and on to a black gum tree and then from
there to a small cedar about 8 or 10 feet back on the point
-and stuck his stake there. He said, '' This is the line that is
on the north side of this property." I said, "Mr. Heywood,
I would like for you to give us a course clown here on the
waterfront, just an idea so that we can see where we are at,·''
.and he did, and it showed the line as he sighted it, a~d he let
me sight through the compass. The line was running. abo-µt
what I would call the high bank then.
Q~ I show you a plat, Warner plat No. 1, which begins... a
line between the Manse property and the property of Mr.
Powers and the cedar tree on the point of ·1and
])age 176} and is marked line A to B. Is that cedar tree
there, does it correspond with the cedar tree that
you saw on the point? Yon are familiar with John's Cov~
:are you not y
A. Yes, sir.
.
..
(Q. rt is shown in .a 1ar~r way ·o:a ber.e, on the plat of Mr.
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Stiff. It is shown a cedar there and according to this plat
does th~t tree there correspond to the cedar on the point that
Mr. Heywood went tof
A. That is it (indicating).
Q. · He shows a line coming from a marker over on the
Baskerville line to a black gum Y
A. Correct.
·
Q. Then t<>- re.d oak and then he comes over to a cedar
stump. Y.~u have ·said that 11c went to a cedar tree.
A. He strick a straight line from the black gum here to this
cedar.
Q. Which cedarf
A. The small cedar and the only cedar that there was onthe point.
Q. What year was this?
.A. 1937, I think.
Q. How do you .fix that time Y
A. Because he made tfle plat for the churoll property, and
since looking over tl)is I find that it was April 10, 19·37 that
he brought this, which was a week or two after he
pag·c 177 ~ made these surveys.
Q. Were yon sure that he clid not carry that
line to the cedar stump Y
A. I am sure that he didn't.
Q. I understood you to say that it was a cedar tree on tbe
point?
A.. Yes.
Q. That point· is called what°f
A. I don't know that it is any name.
Q. What is the water?
A. Johnnie's Cove.
Q. Is that this cove that is shown here on the Stiff plat T
A. It is a twin cove; what I understand is this one on this
side {indicating).
Q. Mr. Sterling, you say that :Ur. Heywood went to a cedar
tree on the poinU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you say w11etI1er any other c.edar trees are around
tllereY
A. No, no other cedar trees noticeable. We only had this
one cedar there. The others were too far back.
Q. What happened thercT
, A. While there we were joined by Mr. Powers.
Q. ·which Mr. Powers!
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A. Mr. ,vmie Powers, and if I remember correctly, his daug·hter-in-law.
Q. You mean the elder Mr. Powers!
A. Yes., and so Mr. Powers didn't know anything of our
being or why we were there, and we three were in clear view,
and he came over and we then told him what we were doing.
So Mr. Powers said to us then after I told him that it was
our duty to find out where we were at and to g·et tbis information, he said, ''"'\Vell, Mr. Ruff and I swapped this line. I give
him a piece for the road. Mr. R.uff came to me and asked me
if I would take my fence down and let him go by,'' that he
would let him have the point.
Q. Was he talking then, Mr. Sterling, about the land beyond
the line from the cedar to the gum T
A. Tbe land beyond the cedar to John's Cove.
Q. You mean to say that he told you that the swap was of
the land between the line between the cedar to the gum and
John's CoveT Are you sure of that!
A. I am sure of that.
Q. What, if anything·, did he say about what Mr. Heywood
had run that dayf
A. He didn't say anything about that. We were al1 discussing· it, and M1·. Heywood said, '' This is the correct line
on the north property nnd tlie correct line on the other.'' The
west line was alwavs an established line because
page 179 } my father owned it," and there was no ~etting over
it, and the south side of the property l assume is
to the water, to the Severn River, because this was the only
property that could be then in question, and Mr. Heywood
had surveyed on the west side between the property ahead of
tl1at for the Baskervilles.
Q. Did you know anything about tI1is before, this swap 7
A. No, and being in the committee I had -to take it back to
the proper authoritfos.
Q. Did you take it back?
A. Well, in there-the workings of the church is that the
pastor, he is the moderator of the meetings. In this property we onlv bad a half interest and the Groves Memorial
Church another half, nnc;l he being pastor of the two churches,
it involved a calling of the trustees to~ether of both churches,
which we did. The trustees tl1en after viewing the whole
question and situation, the qncRtion of this property, the conversation and the agreement between Mr. Ruff and Mr.
...
Powers.
Q. Did they question the line from the cedar to the gum?
pag·e 178

~
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A. From the cedar to the gum and from the cedar to the
cove.
Q. I mean were you questioning the line from the cedar to
the gum, or the line going over to the cover which
page 180 ~ involved the trade?
· A. From the gum to the cedar, or from the
cedar to the gum, either, the same piece of property that I
was describing.
Q. Did you report to the churches as to what took place
down there that Mr. Powers then claimed all the way over to
the cove?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you report that,
A. Yes.
Q. Is that what the argument al'ose about, or did it ~rise
as to where was the original line? I am just trying to find
out.
A. We assumed that that was always the orii:dnal l~ne, that
Mr. Heywood checked it. That is why we were there checking, and we taken Mr. Heywood's word that that was the line,
and I had no right to assume anything else. I was going then
.by a surveyor.
. Q. Then when you put this matter up to the churches, and
-reported, what action, if anything was taken l
A. You see, when the trustees met and when this thing was
brought up, there was a divided opinion., and them that ex. .
pressed themselves said they would want to stand by whatever Mr. Ruff did, and I carried individuals, and not all of
them there, but on several occasions. Some of the trustees
visited the scene with me and also I visited with
page 181 ~ Mr. Powers.
Q. ·what were yon talking about? Did you
.mean the original line or the swap?
A. The swap, that is tl1e thing that came in. We established the original line which was agreed on between the p:um
and the cedar, and it was in the minds of the trustees.. After
everything had been explained, thi~ property had been boug-ht
and sold and never set up a right of way so that naturally
.came in why it first started out.
Well, we never had the transferring of propertv and no
right of way never mentioned.
.,
Q. Was there any further act.ion taken by the church or
ci ther of them?
·
A. No, because it was a divided opinion and coming back
and reporting to the moderator, and then the pastor said he
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found a division of matters and said, "Don't bring it up.''
I said, "WellJ it is entirely with you.," and then the other
church knew about it and I came in to be chairman of my
group.
Q. You m~an a division arose .as to the swap 7
.
A. Yes, and the question c~me up-if you would like to see -· ·
.how far we did press it-I said, ''Well,'' and after not :finding what Mr. Powers said, I contacted Mr. Ruff and he was
going to be in the vicinity of the church. So I told him that
I wanted to·see him and had him home with me
page 182 ~ and asked him to lay the whole thing out, and I
said, '' Mr. Ruff, we are having a difficulty here
about this situation. Did vou and Mr. Powers ever make an
;agreement about a road or a swap of property down here?''
He said, "Yes." I said, "Well, I tell you I want you to go
over with me tomorrow morning and we will go up to the
scene,'' and we did, and we went up there and J\fr. Ruff came
there on the scene right there at this black gum, and we could
see right to this cedar.
·
Q. Which cedar?
A. This cedar, the only cedar that is there ou the point.
Mr. John McWhiney was the preacher, and Mr. Ruff said,
'"Here is the line and it runs back there running to that point,
that cedar down there. I told Mr..Powers, if he would take
the fence down and let us come over his property, that he
,could have the use of the point."
What they had in mind, I do not know, and he said, "I
intended to fix this up, but I didn't do it,'' and he said, ''Now.,
.Jack., you and ,John g'O ahead," and be said, ''l\fr. Powers, if
ihey don't do it, you put your foot back''. I assumed thatThe Court: Do not tell us what vou assumed.
-tell us what was actually done.
·

You can

A. (Continued) That was the statement, and then the
moderator of -the church and myself were there, and I said,
"Whenever you ~et ready to call this, I am at
page 183 ~ your service," nnd he never called it; and so therefore I didn't press it any further because I put it
"in his hands. A preacher or moderator is at liberty to call
·for any meeting that be wants.
Q. Did Mr. Ruff say that he told Mr. Powers that he could
nave land or the use of the land-
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Mr. Jones : "\Ve ask Your Honor to rule that Mr. Minter
cannot put words into the mouth of the witness ..
By the Court:
Q. Let us ask him this question. What did Mr.' Ruff say
to you on this occasion that Mr. Powers was there about the
use of the land, if you can tell exactly what was said about
iU Tell us what was said about it.
A. It was this: Whether they used the terms to swap or
to loan, I am not sure, but I can tell you thisBy Mr. Minter..: ('Gontinued)
Q. The· Oourt has told you that if you remember e~actly
what was said try to tell the jury the exact words.
A. Mr.. Ruff said that, '' Mr. Powers and I agTee to this and
I intended to fix it up-"
Mr. Jones: That h~s already been testified to.

Q. What did he say a bout tlle land as to what disposition
had been mitde of it on the point beyond the cedarpage 184 ~- tree and the g11rn f
A. It was turned over to :Mr. Powers. Mr.
Powers had turned over· a part of his land, and it was turned
over to him.
Q. Do not answer this question until the Court rule~ on it.
If you were told or if you ascertained that :Mr.. Ruff stated
that he did exchang·e this land with Mr. Powers was there
anything in tllat conversation that would lead you to contradict that statemenU
Mr. Jones: Your Honor, I think I1e l1as gone far enough
with this witness. He is an l1onorable citizen of this County_
He has told vou this conver$ation as nearlv as he could remember it,
any construction that he
Mr. Rnff may
have later given this conversation sl1onld be proven by them
and not by this witness h~1·e. Yon Mnnot bnild up Mr. Ruff's:
ehatacter about telling the truth by asking Mr. Sterling hem
would be believe Mr. Ruff if he I1ad testified to something
else. I think this witness has made a very fair and proper
statement.
Mr. Minter: That is not my point. Here is all I am try·ing to do, and I think it is a fair question, if not the Court mm
strike it o-ut and that is the end of it. The witness did seem in

and

or
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some doubt as to whether it was a loan or a trade,
page 185 } and I just asked him.
The Court: All right, I will let you ask him
if that was said.
·
Mr. Minter: I have already asked him that, but I was asking him if Mr. Ruff says that this was a trade., was there
anytliing in that conversation that day that would contradict.
That was all I asked him.
The Court: ·would contradict whaU
Mr. Minter: He says that he is indistinct about whether
it was a loan or trade, and I asked him if :Mr. Ruff says that
it was a trade, was there anything that would ne~rative that in
that conversation that he had with him on that day.
The Court : I do not think the question is proper.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. \Vhat happened after you say there was no decision
reached with the clmrcb because the question was raised about
this so called trade we have been talking abouU Now what
happened after that?
A. It has just been dragging along.
Q. The property has been sold since then f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat do you know about the sale and the
page 186 } circumstances u11der which it was made and what
was said and done as to where the line of this
property is?
A. I don't know wl1at was said about the line of property
when the sale was made. It is my understanding that the
Presbytery then owned the property with the exception that
the church l1ad to carry the deed for them, and ·we were in...
formed that this property was sold to Mr. Allen.
Q. Sold to Mr. Allen 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what considerntion?
A. For the sum of $15,000.00.
Q. What happened then?
A. The churches tl1en ,vere in the process of building a
Manse, and the Pr~sbytcry held tl1em back some and put the
question up as to wlmt, or how much we should use for what
and so forth.
It was worked out that we were given so much to build a
Manse for the preacher, and I WM chairman of tl1e building
committee and also elected to take up this matter with the
Presbytery, and later on before we finally got the money, they
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said, "You only have $14,500.00, '' and I said, "Well, what
is the matter with the other $500.001" I was told that Mr.
Allen retained it. They came to a compromise for some reason, I don't know, over the right of way.
·page 187 ~ Q. All you know about that is that they did not
get the $500.00 Y
A. I know that. I have been informed fu11v about the Presbytery and been in a position to get that information because
of the amount of money we had available for the thing. They
told· us that, "You can only get $14,500.00."
Q. You do not know why they only received that amount?
A. I cannot say why,; but that is a matter that I shall take
up with them later.
CROSS EXl\.MINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
.
Q. Let's get back to the first part of. your testimony. Up
to 1937 when Mr. Heywood went to tlns property to survey
the line according to your direction or the direction of you-..;
committee, the church really did not know where the line was,
did it?
.
A. That was the understanding that I had.
Q. One church authorized you to get Mr. Heywood to make
the survey?
, A. Well, you see the pastor there, Mr. 1foWhiney, was pastor of both churches and moderator, and he had the authority
to direct in any way he pleased, and when we found this out
of order, we were to find out if everythin~ was OK.
Q. The congregation of the other church did
page 188 ~ -not authorize anyone to go there t
A. No, but I told you that Mr. McVlhiny did.
Both sets of trustees were set up and we had the meeting
under Mr. McvVhiney, but it did not require a congregation
meeting-. We were authorized because they OK 'd through
the moderator.
Q. You would not know whether the congregation OK'dwha t vou did Y
A. ·Thev don't have it to do.
Q. I beiieve they owned that l\1:anse until 19307
A. Yes. I didn't know a bout the exact date, but t11ey owned
it formerly for a number of vears .
.. Q. Didn't the land now owned by Mr. Baskerville belong
to your father?
A. Yes, sir, not all that, but on the west side of this prop-
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erty. It was not owned at the time he bought it. It was
formerly owned by my father.
Q. I understand, but how about the north side? I am talking about the part that Mr. Baskerville now owns on the north
side. Was it originally part of your father's estate!
A. My father never owned any property on th~ north of
that property. He owned on- the west.
Q. Who owned on the north?
.
A. It was Frank Deal's heirs, the part that is Baskerville's,
and then on up to the line, but the immediate adpage 189 ~ joining property was a part of this property, part
of the Manse property on both of these parcels
that was in a division deed.
.
Q. You testified that Mr. Ruff was really the building com...
mittee on the building of ·the Manse 7 He had no authority
beyond being~, you might s~y, the building committee of the
Manse, did he 7
:.
·
A. Yes, he had the authority. It was all done under his
say so and supervision.
Q. I am speaking of the Manse f
A. I might clear that for you if you desire.
Q. Just to save time, let's not. Was he ever authorized
by t4e congregation of the church to enter into any agreement?
A. What church?
Q. Was he authorized by the F1irst Presbyterian Church of
Gloucester to enter into a deal with l\fr. Powers, if you knowY
A. It wouldn't be my place to knc:w. That was the business
,of the pastor and the individual church.
J3y the Court :
Q. Your answer is that you do not know?

A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Jones: (Continued)
Q. Mr. Powers' land ls bounded on the north
page 190 } by a public higl1way, is it not?
A. You don't-You have to get the map. · I
might know that, but I don't see -any use-Q. As a matter of fact, it is, is it not?
A. As far as I know. Q. It is bounded on the sout11 by tbis land known as tho
1\fanse property 7
A. That is rig11t.
Q. The Manse property does not touch the highway!
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A. That is right.
Q. A.s a matter of fact, the Rosa Berry land and the Ellen
Evans land was between tbe Manse property and what used
to be a communitv road Y
A. Community·road from where Y
Q. From John's Point t
A. Yes.
Q. You do not know where Mr. Heywood ,g-ot his information to survey in 1937 7
~
A. No, I didn't have any busine~s to know.
Q.. Mr.·Heywood has testified that when he went down there:
to malte ·this survey, he followed the Folks survey from the
cement stob marker here (indicafing) over to here, and then
when he got to this point (indicating) he was told by someone
-he doesn't remember who-that by agreement with the
church that the land was going to run st.raig-ht across Y
A. I was in his company. It wasn't told by
page 191 ~ anybody to my recollection,, and that question
didn't come up until we had made the survey.
Mr. Powers came up a·nd we were talking. There were
three of us there, and I carried the chain where Mr. Heywoocl
directed me to, and there is where I landed (indicating).
Q. But you do not know where he got the information from!
A. I suppose he g-ot it from the Clerk's Office from the
records. If he didn't get it,. it was his own fault. I taken
the chain, and when Mr. Heywood said for me to go here and
chop here, that is what I did.
Q. ,vhen you were there, those two cement markers were
there~ were they not t
A. This wasn't there (indicating) and that won't.
Q. That was in 1937!
A. Yes, that was there (indicating) bnt this one wrum't, the
second one.
·
Q. Did you not put that tllcre later°!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You put it wbere Mr. Hevwood told youf
A.. Yes, I put both of them Hlere.
Q. He told yon wI1ere to put tbemf
A. Yes, sir, I I carried the chain nnd pnt tne thing where
he told me.
page 192 ~ Q. Mr. Sterling·, why cli.d you not put up anotner cement marlrnr here at tlle pointf
A. Because we dfrln 't nave any authority; the cimrcT1
I1adn 't asked me. This I was putting there for somebody
else. That waR put there for Mr. Bnskervilie. I was being
paid for it. The church did'.n 't put me there.
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Q. I entirely_ agree with you. You say you did not have
any power to approve the land that day as run by Mr. Heywood!
A. He. marked it; the gum was plainly marked, and Mr.
Heywood set the compass and directed where to go.
Q. Would you have put this cement marker here (indicating on plat)?
A. I didn't put that there.. That was put there years after.
Q. How many years 7
A. I would say four or :five.
Q. What marker did he have there!
A. He had a gum tree; that cement marker is by the gum
tree.
Q. Mr. Heywood ran a straight line from this cement
marker or this black gum tree.
Q. Straight over to this cedar here that is on the Stiff
plat?
page 193 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Did he make any explanation as to why he
made that a straight line?:
A. No, he didn't make any.
Q. You will see from the Folks survey that was made in
1906 that it is not a straight line, ~an you noU
A. I see a crooked line acrosEt there.
Q. You do not know why be straig-htened that line ouU
A. I didn't know it was crookedw When I am working with
a man that has the reputation of a surveyorThe Court: All right, we need not go into that.

Q. When Mr. Powers came up when yon all were making
the survey there and told you tlmt he had been put in possession of the Point by l\f r. Ruff, that was the first that the
church had heard about it?
· A. I couldn't sav about the church. That was when I heard
of it.
·
Q. That was in 19377
A. Yes.
Q. That was the first tlJat you had l1card of any swap 7
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. You lmve been an officer of the chmch for many years,
have vou not7
page 194 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us just a bout how long 7
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A. I couldn't tell you. They class me now as an old elder.
I imagin~ that is 30 years, I would say.
Q. That would put it in 1921 Y
A. I became elder under Mr. Ruff, and I would say somewhere in the thirties of vears that I was an elder.
· Q. That was the first time you ever heard of any swap¥
A. Yes, on that date.
.
Q. Nothing was clone at that time to effectuate the swapY
A. Oh, yes, :Mr. Ruff was the principal in it at that time
nnd he confirmed it.
Q. Was it ever discussed with the congregation T
A. No, it wasn't discussed in the congregation.
Q. It never was Y
A. No, that was a matter taken up with the sessions first
and then in the hands of the trustees.
Q. There was a division and nothing was doneY
A. Yes., that is right.
Q. In 1939 a committee was appointed to go down and settle
with Mr. Powers this controver.sy?
A. If you had the minutes-they are over there. That was
in 1939? Yes.
·
Q. That was the time that you all attempted to
page 195 ~ settle this matter once and for all?
A. We had hoped to.
Q. There was so much division among the trustees at the
session that nothing was done?
·
A. That is right.
Q. That was December 3, 1939, that has already been testified to. Let us come down to the time that the· Presbytery
attempted to sell this land to Mr. Allen. Mr. Allen employed
·Mr. Georp;e Cary to examine the title, did he not?
A. I wouldn't know.
· Q. I said Mr. Allen Y
A. Yes.
Q. And he found tl1ere was a flaw in the title, did he not,
and I believe I came into it after :M:r. Oarv became sick and
the Presbytery requested the churcl1es here to pass a resolution that was necessary to clear up the flaw in the title and
to pass such a resolution directing the trustees to g·ive a quitclaim deed to the trustees,Mr. Minter: Does that have anv bearing on this matter Y
Mr. Jones: Oh, yes, this is cross examination.
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By Mr. Jones: (Continued)

Q. The trustees, among which you refused to sign· the
deed?
page 196 } A. Yes, and since you have opened that ques ..
tion and you were the principal in drawing it; you
instructed me that if there was any change in it at all, you
said, "Jack, I want to carry it through, any change".
Q. I am not criticizing you for it. Let me ask you this
question: Pid you not take the position; of which I don't
criticize you, that you would not sign a. deed to the Presbytery in the face of a suit that you did not believe?
A. That is right.·
Q. Is it not true that when the matter was :finally concluded
instead of the Presbytery going into court to establish the
line and getting this line straight, they deducted $500.00 in
the sale to Mr. Allen because of the fact that he said he would
l1ave to go to court with this matterf
. A. You are asking my opinion, and I didn't think ·that was
right.
Q. But that was done?
A. Yes., but it might have been unrlone later on.
Q. You, yourself, know nothing about the location_ of the
line that was established when Mr. Groves bought iU
A. No, I couldn't say. I knew that he bought it. At that
time I was a small boy.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 197 } By Mr. Minter:
Q.. Do you know who ever since you have known
the property that was bought by Powers and the Manse property has had control and the use of this point that we have
been discussing here 1
A. Mr. Powers.
Q. So far has any claim been made by anyone against iU
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Has Mrs. Allen at the Manse ever had any possession
'Of itf
A. I would sav no.
Q. Do you know whether or not when 1\fr. Allen went down
to look at this property he went down to this poinU
A. I couldn't say.
Q. There is one question I overlooked. You said that Mr.
Ruff said Mr. Powers said he asked him to mo~e his fence,
and he did move it. Is tbat road now in use?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.. Has it been in use ever sincef
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Have the members of the church of the Presbytery and
the officials known it was in use T
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMIN.A.TION.
page 198 ~ By Mr. Jones:
"
Q. During the time that Mr. Powers had been in
possession of the point, there was a sawmille there for some
years .on the point t
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. For some other years they had a railway there, did
they not!
A. They used it for the own individuals .. A railway I think
would be where you do custom work. They hauled boats and
so forth.
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION ..

By Mr .. Minter:
Q. The pastorate used it?
.A. Yes, sir..
Q. And had a fence around it!
A. Nat around the point.

•
page 199 ~

•

•

•

HENRY E. HUTCHESON,

a witness introduced in bel1alf of the defendantS',.
first being duly swor~, testified as follows:.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. De· Hardit:
Q. Wha:t is your name f
A. Henry E·. Hutcheson.
Q. "\i"\'hat is your business r
A. I am a farmer..
Q~ "\Vb.ere do you live f
A. I live about a mile· west of Gloucester Courthouse.
Q. Are you a member of the First Presbyterian Church of
Gloucester?·
A .. Yes 1 sir..
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Q. How long have you been a me·ri.1ber?
A. About 40 years.
Q. :Qq y ouJJo~d::a11-y official position with the church Y
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
.. . ,;
. . . ,
Q. What position do you hold?
·
A. i-a,:rµ ~ c;l~-~~oc\1.~.~1d ~lso..~ 1tp1stee.
. .
Q. Were you a trustee back in 1919 when the old or1gmal
Mims~ -µp_
.r .~~ .r
1

1

•

•

• •

•

•

• · •

· •
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page 200

~

Q. Do you recall for what the Manse was sold!
A. $3,250.0Q.

.

. . . . ---

.. :

·,.:3 _(.I

Q. Do you know why H was ~·old 1; . ' ''
.l...
•
A. It wa~ 1;,9).cl.b~c{luse jh~ n~1¥ster thought it was best to
have the 1\fonse 4own. :there t1th-t.\1:e l 9th~r: t)VO .chµrches,
nearer the ·<?,~~~f 1iw:~ \~4urclie~)li~ti.:":.er(c1~1iecJ~d )v\tliJJ1is
c-,

ch_Q:ct·o this Manse \~~s ~old fm? $3,250.00~. Wlfo-ptii·~hJsed
the Manse propertv at Robins Neeld .. i,
A ... W.ell,. p~ ,aµtho~·i ty~ J1:q1n ~h~; :-tiustees.
Q. 0{ whpt ;cl1urch.1 .. , . •.. r,) c;· ,. ,
4. J\fr .. ~~ff Pi~~·cl,a~ed ~he pfoperty:··· ·
Q. What, 1f any, authority did )J;ri--.-Ruff have to represent
the .First, .Presbyterial}, :Churc4 1,,d~?· ·~~-i;t~d t?:e J?rpp~r~. at
Robms Neck?.. . .
. · ... -. .. ...
A. Will you· 1~cpeat that 'j:,Icasef -· .. , .;. ·: -·
Q. l1 said .what.;mthority·. di~. Mr. Ruff have Y
A.. 1T4e. trus.tq~s ~~hid .of .g&~e- hf~ a. planke( ~uthority in
what h~ :',tho1~4t _;be~f. in.- ~1,1:µdi~g ~\~~ .J>r'~pfrt.i; ~b~l~Vl~,. t~e
¥ans~:- ,, ... ··. ·. :J-'.· :.· 1··1· ,, :· :
•!' • • • . . . . ··
.
r·o ir1•
Q. :So he was a duly authcfrfaed agent of the fruste·es o'f
tb,~ First P;-~s~ytcr~~-Clmr~:of}l}91¥t~st.~r 9qurtJ;i,ouls~~J
!,J

.· A-:

r~s, s1r~1

i
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page 201 ~
·w1LLIE DE.AL,
:... . . . ·. a witness -h1troclupecl iJ}:,b~half of the defendants,
:first being duly sworn, testified
follow.~:·'. : (
,. . '.. ·:

as

,: .

:·1:>iREC~.r' EX~t\MiiiKTION.
_,,'I

1.:

By Mr. Minter:
Q. What is your name?
A. Willie.. Deal .is. what I g·o by.
Q. Where ·ao· you
i -

'live

l

.;-,
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A. Naxera.
Q. Mr. Deal, are you a member of any church group there,
and, if so, what church Y
A. Severn Presbyterian Church.
Q. How long have you ·been a member of that church T
A. Over 40 years.
Q. What official position do you have, if any, with the
church?
A. Elder.
Q. How long lmvc you been an elder?
A. 32 years.
Q. Were you at any time trustee of the church Y
A. Yes, sir, I have been trustee 7 or 8 years.
Q. You were an elder for how long did you say Y
A. Sometime in 1919 late in that year.
Q. You have been a trustee for 7 or 8 years Y
page 202 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any knowledge of the purchase
of this land tba t used to be the Manse property and now
owned by Mrs. Allen f Do you know anything about when it
was originally purchased 7
A. I remember when it was originally purchased.
Q. Do you know anything about the lines or boundaries of
the property Y
A. Well, this property, this Manse property was my uncle's,
Frank Deal's, an~ all of his property joined my father's estate there, but this Manse property then I knew that it adjoined my other uncle, Uncle Georg·e Sterling, which was
property owned by Mr. Baskerville then.
Q. Did you at thoRe times and in those earlier years know
anything about tl1e location of tl1e lines between the property owned by Mrs. Allen and the property owned by Mr.
Powers¥
A. I have always understood that this lineThe Court: His question was did you know anything about
where this line was.
Mr. Lowden: Of your own knowledge, I think it should be.
The Court: I will permit the question. The answer was
not entirely responsive to the question. Will the
page 203 ~ reporter read back-the last question'
Note: At t.his point the last question asked by Mr. Minter
is read aloud.

r·i
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.A. (Continued) Yes, this line between Mr. Powers and
Mr. .Allen runs from that black gum to the cedar tree on the
end of the point.
Q. How long have you known about that line f
.A. Since it was bought by Mr. Powers.
Q. Do you know who has had occupancy and use and control of that land up to the line you have stated that ran from
:a cedar tree on the· point to _a black gum7
.A. Mr. Powers.
Q. What has he done with it., if you know?
A. Well, he has used some of it for a garden and not far
from that he has his hog pen and stable.
Q. Do you recall any sawmill being on the property?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Do you recall any railway or a place to draw boa ts being
on the property T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall whether it was used for pasture 1
.
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any personal knowledge of any controversy
about that line, about it being surveyed, and the church appointing a committee to go down there?
page 204 ~ A. I know when it was done. I was supposed
to be on that committee, but I couldn '.t be there
to serve.
Q. Do you know of the report of the committee of which
you were a member?
· A. Yes, I know of it, but I don't remember any definite
line that was made then.
Q. What, if anything, has come up since that time in regard to this line that you know on
·
A. Well, it is-I know it has been surveyed several times.
Q. Has it been sold f
A. Oh, yes.
Q. What, if anything, did you have to do with that sale?
A. Well, as a trustee and to sign the deed.
Q. Did you sign the deed?
A. "'\VeJl, I refused to sig11 the first time.
Q. W'"hy did you refuse the first time?
A. Well, because I knew that that line wasn't right that
they had run there.
.
Q. You have stated tllat the correct line was from a cedar
'tree on the point to a gum Y
A. Yes.
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page 205 ~ :.~·4-·.1·°W~l~ it was run· further,. but I don't know
·
how many feet, but from there ~om~ dj,~tan~e -O!l
up.
:· :.~ ,.;;; ... -;-_.. r r.. ·.- .' . .-.r '. ::···:.. ;
.....
Q. You objected to tbat line!
,A.. Yes, -~~r ~ .. · :.: · . , , · ,... _. ·: .. _t
Q. W~Y :,d,id you object to that line y
A. Well, because it. .wasri.~t _.i~~ th:e lig·ht place.
Q. Under what circumstances did you fin~lly. sign the deedf
Did you ultimately .f?ign, .itJ1 .
•
.
. ..
•.
• i ..
.
t: ~-~ i'he -fre~~Yitery ~ppoin:ted a committee to come here.
Q. Do you know th~ -I?-ames of tl1ose gentl~rp.e~ t ..· D,o. you
reme!llQe:r; t:h~:llP:W~1 . -.:-: ·'· :1! .. r,: . , . ,:;'.. i ·. -. ~ r 1. •
A. W~l~' I have some of the names· on my letter. I can't
re~erv--J>.e:r a~L 9f the.. ~~;mw,,: p1,1tjtr .was )\fr~ 0-nthlJ.Ill aJld..}1r ..
Etheridg·e and Lynn .Jones. I have the name·s~ 9-( J,~¢,~ ot 1th~m
h&~
1

·.•

•

If'..

The Court: You may refresh your memory from that paper
YOU: .hav.e .there.
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•
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.
· A. (Looking at paper) Lynn Jones, Chairman of the Commi{t_e~,: fa;uJ, 4-. Q:\1~,ijn~Y,r. ~~~r.t ~.. D~vi~" . R .. ~ ~Engle:,
~~es M:-. (lra~am, l)pp~ld 1R-..~~~l and~"! J. NicholsonQ. Are they the gentlemen that came to GloucesterJJq-µnty !
A. Yes,, sir .. ;. .. ..
. .. . · . .,
. ·.. .. . . :. . · ·
,
~
Q. Why did they come T
·
··
·
~-•·
~, . 1 :·
A._ -~·Q.~~tHe the dispute; I was at the Norfolk
page 206 ~ Presbytery when they w~~e app9inte{l-;... ,, .. , :·.,: ..
·\~1 1,
!.I!'. .. i·i Q. )~i4 t~~y,qo.:rne.,b~cf?u.s~ y9Ji. h~<;l refused to
sign the deed?
. ,: '.· ., .. . . .
:. ·: ,· :·., ._ ... :
,;,,·A· ijo, :s~rr.. they came afterwards. ·
· ·
Q. Tell what happened after they did come.
A. They came up here; we g·ot lunch for .them up at the
caivin JI0,t~l, and th~y.met up th.er~ and th~y m.a~e a~ agreement. They "W~nt;:fir~t t.o. !Jr! ;F_gW:e~s:-~li;r.ee 111.e~. : ..
Q. Do yon know yourself tl1ey_ w~~t? .1: . , ::• _·
A. Yes, sir, and-,tt'i~Y .ask~d. ~e, 1whcre they lived at, and
then they made thif:l :1-lgr;eemQnt, .a~d. t4:a~-(was J .jnst d9n't._
'.~~I_lleipper !10W; .long_. : ... _.; . . , ~-: -: 1 ,
Q. From this black gum to tl1e cedar on the end of the point,
thjs c.omi;iµtfoe: ~d.e tJmt .agr~~~~mtJ ,,. 1!·.
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lVillie Deal.
By the Court:
Q. With whom f
A. They made this agreement with Mr. Powers.

Mr. Lowden: If Your Honor please, he has not testified
that it was there. I think he ought to bring that out.
The Court: All right, I will let you examine him on it.
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. You :say you saw them go to Mr. Powe:rs7
A. Yes, sir.

page 207 } By the Court:
Q. Did you go down the.re?
A. No, sir.
The Court: Then he would not know.
By Mr. Minter: .(Continued)
Q. Was any report made by this committee, tl1e body of
which you were a membed
A. Then I was notified to sign the de.ed.
Q. What was said to you "~en you were notified and requested to sign this deed f
·
A. ·(Looking at letter.)
Mr. Minter: Let me ·see that letter, _please.
By the Court :
Q. Is that the letter that yon received·?
A. Got from this committee.
Q. .Asking you to sign the deed'ir
A. Yes., sir.
Q. You testified that you saw these gentlemen over at the
hotel and they asked you where Mr. Powers lived!
A. No., they were at the ·church.
Q. You told them wl1ere Mr. Powers lived and they went
down, but you did not go with them 1
A. No.
Q. Did you see them when you came back¥
.A: Yes, sir.
pag·e 208 ~ Q. Is that when you learned they 11ad reached
an agreement?
A. Yes.
Q. Who told you that?
A. I learned it from Mr. Powers.
Q. But you did not see the committee?
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Willie Dea£.
.A. I wasn't in bis home when the agreement was made.
Q. Did they tell you they had reached an agreement?
.A. No, sir, they didn't tell me.
Q. The only information you received was from Mr.
Powers?
A. :Yes, sir.
Mr. Lowden: May we see the letter!
Note: At this point the letter is examined by counsel for
the petitioners.
Mr. Jones: If Your Honor please, I move that we strike
out all of the evidence of this witness pertaining to any agreement with Mr. Powers because he knows nothing about it.
The Court: All right, let the jury understand that this
witness did not learn of the agreement from the committee,
but the information came entirelv from one of the defendants
here.
·
By Mr. Minter: (Continued)
Q. ·what induced you finally to sign tllis deed T
page 209 ~ .A. Well, this letter, and then when I came up
to sign this deed I went over to Mr.. Jones' office
and he had this property here with the line running from the
black gum to tlie cedar at the end of the point drawn, and I
signed it under that agreement.
Q. You mean you went to Mr. Jones' officet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He showed you a plat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you know that plat if you saw it again Y
A. I believe I would.
Q. On that plat you say there was a line running from the
cedar tree to the gum Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did the deed thnt you signed have anything to say about
that line, or do you knowT
A. I don't know. but that line, it was run from the gum
to the cedar tree. That was what it was signed on.
Q. You signed from the line that was to 'be from the cedar
tree to the gum Y
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•
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PAULINE POWERS,
a defend.ant, first being duly sworn, testified .as

follows:

DIRECT . EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Minter:
Q. Mrs. Powers, will you state your name T
A. Pauline Powers.
Q. Do you own any interest in the land f Are you one of
the defendants in this suitT
A. I reckon I should own some of it.
Q. What relation are you to Wm. F. Powers?
A. He is my husband.
·Q. He is the gentleman that testified yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. About what is his age?
A. Willie is 82.
Q. Of course, I won't ask you yours 7
A. Mine is 72.
Q. That is volunteered information., and what relation is
William M. Powers to vou?
A. He is mv son. ..
Q. How old. is he Y·
A. He is 53.
Q. Were you and 1\fr. "\V. F. P<>wers married at
page 217 ~ the time this land was bought from Mrs. Ellen
Evans?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you living there then, or did you go there afterwards?
A. We lived up on the road by N axera Post Office.
Q. You knew about the purchase of this land Y
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Who purchased-by whom was the purchase negotiated!
A. Mr. Willie Powers.
·Q. You mean your husband?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whose name did he put it in?
A. In Malvern Powers' name.
Q. Mr. William F. Powers owns the rest of it in fee simple?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you ~o dowil there to live on that property?
A. It's been over 30 years.
Q. You bought it in 1915? Do you remember how many
years after that before you went to live on it?

13!
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Panli'lie Poit1ers.
A. I just couldn't tell you exactly because I didn't have
to do anything like that.
Q. Was the house on there when you bought iU
A.· No, sir, it was so thick there you couldn't
page 218 ~ get through there.
Q. You have lived there since that time, which
was how long T
A. Over thirty years.
Q. Do you know anything or have any knowledge about
where the line was between the property that Mr. Allen now
owns and the ~property that your busband bought Y
A. Y~s, sir.··
Q. What_lmowledge have you of itY
A. The gum to the cedar was what was given to us.
Q. What sort of cedar?
A. That little cedar down on the point .
Q. Why did you say thaU
A. That is what Mr. Jack E\rlms-He was the ownor. He
s.poke to his wife and she was still living·-and Mr. Berry
went along the line and showed u:s too.
Q. What Mr. Berry Y
A. Mr. Jim Berrv.
Q. Is he living nowf
A. He is dead, but he OK'd the line because it was theirsr
Q. Mr. Ev-ans, he is not here. Do .y-0u know why he is not

h-eret

A. Yes, he is very sick.
Q. You as one of the defendants {3·ansed him to
page 2:19 } be summonsed f
A. Yes ..
Q. I -think that is proper for· the jury to knsw, 'Sfr. Since
you have lived ,on that place W1ho has had the pO'ssession of
_this piece of land that you say is called the point a'S shown
here (indicatin~ en plat) that rans ,mt in John's Covel Who
has had control Y
A. We have.
Q. Who do you mean f
A. I mean Willie and 1\'.falvt~rn a:ncl ,aH that .live there, I
suppose.
Q. 'Through those years bas anyone else ibe-en on there and
used it and occupied itf
.
A. Saint Deal always liault'-d his boats ·:up there and Malvern hauled his.
·Q. Has MrR. Albm or the ·mernberi:; of th~ Preslbytery ever
been on it Y Have they ev·(\r cla:im~d it and used it f
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f.ff-1~.~ii~~ trw.r.r~:
A.. No, sir.
W,~~~
yq~r h11~ba~~·~s~ ~t f..9q
A. ite ·used· 1t ·for .. a 'sa,v~rn; ~~cf ~t~ :P,~1led t~1~ l?~~ ?~!
of the water, and when the tide went~ dow_~- t4~ ·\?gs--yv~s-fro:tn
bank.to bank on the so-call~d now ~r- A.lle~'~-~land, ~il~ ~'hen
the tide rose, they would rise up and· he ··would pull· trkm11up
and saw them up.
·-· ..
L.~,i;Q:'vYhat else!
page 220 ~ A. He built a wharf then, and ~)~ ~<;mld get as
much as 200 pushcls of fish, and they \vere :\latiled
from there to th~ fi'elc:l.': '' 1 • . ··' r-·· ,,. :. : .i,f 1 ~ ' :·::·. -~l.
··tJ: Wak ifMeil foi ~ny other purpose?
A. T~ey pulled up boats t~~r~ ~~d l;>~tlt bo~ts.
Q. )l1~ y9u ~11 ~ot als9. µ~e· 1ff9r p~~ttlr~Y' ··
A. ~~t Yi,~ qiq; ",J;~e'·y~~4 w~f fliU qf1l~mp~r.
Q. The ·ya:ra 1ir the point? · ·
~. ~t tP,~t :pqint.,
o+ ~{!~n:se, ~~ ~l~a:y~ 9~Uc~ it the ~ill
po1µt. · · ··
·
· · · ·' · · ·" · . : · ··' ···
·. "Q~ You mean the point where the little cedar tre~ is 1
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that line ~~~~~ y~m ~av~ b~~p. ~Ro~r~ Pf)l1:~: ~~~ti
a~d
Evans, any dispute about 1U .. · , '. · ·' · ·1 , • ·' ,.
·A. ~es.
Q. Wlien did the first dispute arise about it?
A. Mr. Ruff offered to make a trade with Mr. Powers.
Q. :Q9 y9u k~9w ti~~t
y9ttp· 9~~~ ~r~~:J~gg~1· '. .::r- ',
A. Mr."Powers told·me· tha ·. ·. ·. ·· : , · ., ... ·.'.. !
1

l¥r.

or

Mr. Jones: If 1 o~p: Hop.o!· ple~s~, ~'! object
1
The Court: I :wil~ s~s1~jp t~~ 9}?Je~f1<?iy:' ''- ...
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page 221 }

Q. You say you did not actually hear tµe barg~il!- ~~4~ i
. ; :' ~ t,JH
No, but tl~ey ti'ied to ~o somct11i.ng with it, ancl ~~r. ~p.1f
s~ud, ~!I ~1-Il g·~nng t~ 11av(:' 1~ R~ttfe4 ~~ th~ :Pr~~byt~ry,"
~~ fail~d _d9 tf·, ~rid M!. }f~1V"lii~~y' ~n~ }It·. '1'~ck ~terl~l)~
were asked 1f thev would attend to 1t; what be failed to·do.- 11
Q. Yv ere yo~ down there wh_en th~- ~O~!f.litt~e ico~p9~ed ~f
~~r.d~a~~ ~tet,hrh~~~ ~nq ~Ii:. ~Ju~~ ~~4
~~rreyor, ~fr. Cfteywoo , were ere 1 ·
··
· ·
A.. I qi~~~t g·~ tliei:~, but
i:p tl1~ iard ~~d Jo~ke~ .
. Q.. :a9w: r~! ~~yay ~e~~ yo~ f~w~1
~':r.~r~,~Rf~
lme
is'
·
·. · · l •
. . ' ~
I

A·

:

~'nu

·i~

°t~t

t sjoo4

tpa r.~ra· r!~~-
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Pauline Powers.
A. I was in my yard, but I don't know exactly.
Q. Let us take some object here. Is it as far as from here
to the end of this courtroom Y
A. Yes, it was that.
Q. Is it twice that far?
A. No.
Q. About the length of this room and then another half of
this room?
A. I think so.
Q. What did you see with your own eyes that dayY
A. I saw :M:r. Heywood, Mr. Jack Sterling and Mr. David
White.
Q. ·where were tl1eyY
.
page 222 } A. They were down right at the cedar tree. ·
Q. ·what do you refer to wl1en you say right at
the cedar tree Y
A. Right down at the point, the only one standing there,
and the only one that has ever stood there ever since I have
been there.
Q. Have there been any other cedar trees there on the prop·erty since you have been there Y
A. Not another one.
Q. I believe you say your husband used the point?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said that the line was from the cedar tree to the
black gum?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Who used the line to the south, tl1at is., toward the Manse
on the point from that line?
A. We used it ourselves.
Q. Did you claim title to that to start with t
A. Well, as they made that trade, yes, we did.
. Q. When you started out you did not claim title beyond the
cedar tree?
A. No, sir, the lJne was given us from the black gum to the·
cedar tree.
Q. Yon were not present and therefore you cannot say
what took plnce when the swap was made, but yon heard of
it?
page 223 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know when they started to build the
Manse?
.
A. I don't know exactly. I think that Mr. Ruff had ~otten
down there some way. If yon will excuse me, he had to dod!re
all around the woods to get to tlie place himself, and he kept
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Pauline Powers.
his car out at our road. He couldn 1t get down to the Manse,
what is called the Manse. His car stayed there and he also
went over to Mr. Sam Sterling's and left his car over there,
and every time it rained, that is what he would have to do1
and we all worked or remained there at the house, and Mr.
Ruff brought his car as far as the garage and left his car
there until the road was built good enough and got .a drive
good enough to pass through. I helped Mr. Ruff get out several times.
Q. You do not know what year that wast
A. No.
Q. Since that time you have no knowledge of w11at went on
cconcerning this line other than you saw Mr. Heywood and
:the others that day?
A. That linef
Q. Yes.
A. They tried to run two or three lines down ther~ since.
Q. They did!
A. Yes.
page 224} Q. Do you remember how long ago it was that
you saw Mr. Heywood and l\fr. Jack Sterling and
Mr. White over there on the poiriO
·
A. No, I do not. I couldn't tell you exactly how long, but
it's been a g-r~at many years.
Q. Did you see those gentlemen before they got to the point,
,or after they were there?
A. They were at the cedar tref? wl1en I seen them.
Q. Did you see them go anywhere else?
A. They went then and did something with the Manse prop-erty, and I wasn't interested in that,, and I went on in the
house.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
Q. I understood you to say tl1at they had a sawmill on that
point?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ago did they have the sawmill there-how long
'Clid they have it there, a rig·ht many years?
A. A right many years, but I couldn't tell you because I
cdidn 't have to go out and do the m111 work.
Q. A good many years.7 ·
.A. Yes, s·iT..
0
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Etta Sterling P01.vers.
Q. That is right, but four years after your husband bought
the land, he swapped and considered he owned the whole
point?
A. Yes, sir, and Mr. Ruff took the road too.
Q. We understand that, but after the swap was made., the
original line, the Man~e property on one side, and
page 227 ~ your property on the other side, it was immaterial
where that was located 7
A. That is right.
Q. Since 1919 there has been no necessity of locating that
line?
A. That is right.
Q. You and your husband and your son had forgotten there
ever was such a line?
A-. We had.

page 228
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ETTA STER.LING POWERS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. De Hardit:
Q. Please state your namef
A. Mrs. Etta Sterling Powers.
Q. You are the wife of Mr . .Malvern Powers 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever live on the property now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Powers f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go there to live f
A. In 1920 I was mnrtied.
Q. You were married in 1920?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that when you moved over and lived
page 229 } with your father-in-law aud motl1er-in-law f
A. We lived there abont five vears.
Q. Will you please tell tl1e jury, just, if you know, about
the boundary line or the line that separates your husband
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;Etta SterUng Powers.

and your father-in-law's property from the Manse property?
A. On what side?
Q. The side next to- the property owned by the Powers.
A. Between that and the Manse Y
Q. That is right.
A. Well, it runs from the black gum to the cedar is all I
know.
Q. Where?
A. On the point.
Q. Is it a cedar stump or a cedar tree 7
A. Cedar tree.
Q. Was that the line that was the dividing line in 1920 when
you moved there?
A. Yes.
Q. Who used that property from the cedar tree, or the line
between the cedar tree and the black gum to the covet
A. We did, all of us, the family.
Q. The whole family used it?
A. Yes.

•
page 230 ~

•

•

•

•

A. Well, my father-in-law and my husband had
a mill there, and they used it for logs and boats
·and to put boats up to paint, and we used it for pasture and
we had flower oulbs in there all the way down to the creek
practically.
Q. Right down to the water's edge, you mean Y
A. As far as the tide would permit them, I imagino~
·:
Q. You even planted bulbs there, and for how long have
they made use of tllis piece of land to the water's edge?
A. For 20 years I have been in the family.
Q. For 20 years j
A. ,ven, it's been thirty years.
Q. So it has been used ever since 1920 for those purposes Y
A. Yes, and I use them even now because we pull boats up
there and I paint boats myself.
Q. Did you ever have occasion to t.alk to Mr. Ruff, Mr.
Thomas B. Ruff, the minister?
A. You mean about this Y
Q: Yes.
·
A. Well, no. You see he left in 1926 and he was just here
that period of time~ from 1920 until 1926.
Q. He left in 1926 Y
: A. Yes, sir, but I know all about the road, I helped.

..
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William lJ!. Powers.
Q. You helped with the road 7
A. Yes, sir.
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page 234}

Q. As a matter of fact, the line did not make ·any difference
·
because you had the whole point and were using it?
A. We were supposed to use it because it was the tra~e.

•

•
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•
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"WILLIAM M:. POWERS,
a defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

.

By Mr. Minter:
Q. Will you tell the jury your name?
A. W. l\f. Powers..
page 235} Q. Are you the W. M. Powers who is one of
the defendants in this suit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. I live in Naxera.
Q. You, yourself, now live on this land that the line is in
,dispute of?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where do you live now?
A. About a mile and onc-eip;hth from that place.
Q. Did yon live on this land at ,one time Y
A. Yes, sir.
·Q .. When did you go there and when did you leave Y
A. We moved there about 1918 and we left in 1924.
Q. Part of that time you were a single man and part~ married man?
A~ That is right.
Q. When you say, "We move-d ther.e.,,, wbo do you mean!
A. My father and mother..
'Q. And yourself?
.A. And .mys.elf.
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Q. Are you the man who owns and in whose name this land
stands., except the life intet·est of the father and mother t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How did you come to acquire that land T
page 236 ~ A. Well, my father bought it.
Q. You mean William F. Powers t
A. Yes, and he made the deal in my name.
Q. Go ahead.
A. After we were married my wife and myself decided to
make the deed in a different way and give them their lifetime
rights.
Q. Were you present with your father when he· bought this
land?
A. I was prese~t,:yes, sir.
Q. He boug~t it from Mr. Evans 6l
A. That is :dgpf.
Q. Mr. and Mrs. Evansf
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Did Mr. Evans show you the line of the property?
A. Mr. Evans did not.
Q. You never discussed it at all in any way with Mr. Evans·r
A. That is right.
Q. Who, if anyone, did show you the linef
A. Mr. Jim Berry.
Q. Who is he?
A. The adjoining parties of Mrs. Rosa Berry Evans and
Mr. Jack Evans was Mrs. E11en Evans' husband.
Q. Mrs. Rosa Berry, whose daughter was she!
page 237 ~ A. Frank Deal.
Q. She and Mrs. Evans were sistcrsf
A. That is right.
Q. They owned the title to all of this land f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When and under what circumstances did Mr. Jim Berry,.
as you call him, show you this line f
A. Well, we had the line between, we two, between Mrs~
R.osa Berry and Mrs. Ellen Evans, and he came down to show
us the line between the two partieR, and in the meantime while
he was there I was present and be carried me- around aml
showed me and mv father.
Q. Do you remember whether your mother was there or
noU
A. I can't remember whetI1er she was or not. She coulcl
have been, but I don't know now.
Q. ~Ir. Powers, at the time what line did Mr. Berry show
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you as being· the dividing line between the land owned by Mr.
.Allen and the land owned bv vou?
A. From the black gum to the cedar tree on the point.
Q. "'.Vas there a stump involved 1
A. No, the cedar tree on the point.
Q. Mr. Powers, there is evidence here about a swap of land
for use of road. Did vou make that road vourself!
· A. My father.
"
"
Q. Did he do it with your knowledge or consent Y
A. He asked me about that and I told him it
page 238 ~ was all right with me.
Q. But you did not actually negotiate it with
Mr. Ruff?
A. No, sir.
Q. From that time., Mr. Powers, has or not the Manse property used the right of wayl Have they not used that piece of
road?
A. Yes, they have used it.
Q. Do you know what the circumstances were that made
that necessary and, if so, what were tl1eyf
A. Well, it was the case that Mr. Huff didn't have any way
to get in there, and he came over and asked my father would
be swap the place, the scale on tbe point there with the upper
end, that ·was providing that he would pull his fence in so
that he could get in on us as a trade, and they agreed on it.
He also asked me about it and I said, ''Sure, go ahead.''
Q. Did you ever have any discussion with Mr. Ruff about'
tbatswapf
.
A. Oh, after a while. I asked him would he see to it for
me and get it straig·I1tened out, and he said he would.
Q. How many times did you approach Mr. Ruff f
A. Several times.
·
Q. You say Mr. Ruff promis~d you he would1 .
A. That ho would.
page 239 ~ Q. Mr. ·Powers, what further has arisen about
.
the li~e? You have gotten as far as stating that
with your consent your father ma.de the swap. .vVhat happened after that Y
A. After that period of time Mr. Allen was to purchase
it, and a commit.tee came from Norfolk this fall gone 12
months ago, and I was home and two men came in there that .
night.
Q. Do you know who tl10y weref
A. One was named Rixey, and the other one I can't call
his name.
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Q. Go ahead.
A. So I welcomed them in and we went in the kitchen.
They pulled a plat out.
Q. They drew it 1
A. No, they had it in their pocket and they placed it on
the table under the light, and one of the gentlemen asked me,
he says,, "It is difficult for me to locate it so fast, and I
imagine you are looking at it." I said, "I am,'' and he said
here is a line and would I accept it.
Well, it was the line that I bad already accepted leading
from the black gum to the cedar, an~l I said, sure, I would accept it, and I said it was the one I had anyhow.
Q. Are you sure that these people produced a plat that
showed that line?
A. I think Mr. ,Jones' name was on that plat,
page 240 ~ if I am not mistaken.

Mr. Jones: I am not a surveyor.
A. ( Continued) I know you are not, but if I could see it,
I would show it.
·By Mr. Jones:
Q. Do you know what surveyor surveyed itf
A.. No.
By Mr. Minter: ( Continued)
Q. Do you know whether this line was an added line ·in the
original plat that this paper showed, or had it been, a line
drawn after the plat had been made Y
A. I couldn't tell you. The only thing I know it was the
line leading from the black gum to the cedar.
Q. Was it just that line!
A. No, it showed the whole map.
Q. On that map there was a line Y
A. The line, black gum written, black gum and the cedar
tree in the end of the point.
Q. You say these g·entlemen asked you if you would accept
this line, and you told them, "Yes," you· would because that
was the line you contended for all the time 1
A. Yes.
Q. What happened after thaU
A. Well, I just went on as if it was all right. I never hear~
any more from it, or else Mr. Sterling- and them
page 241 } got to talking, the trustees of the Presbytery
wanted me to sign it over to Mr. Allen..
.
·
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Q. That is the last personal lmowledge you have of it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Powers, who has used and occupied this land on
this point that we are talking about since your father bought
it in 19151
A. The family has used it.
Q. When you say family, who is thaU
A. That is my father and mother and Saint Deal and my
wife and myself and my child.
Q. Has the occupation of that land been open so that everyone could see it .and everyone knew it?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Has it be.en continuous, that is, from the time you
bought the land f .
··
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Have you permitted ariyone else to come in there and
do anything on that land f
A. No, sir, no body ever tried to do it.

CROSS EXAMINATION~
l3y Mr. Jones-:
Q. Mr. Powers, you sav these gentlemen from Norfolk came
and asked yould you. accept the boundary line bepage 242 } tween your property and the Manse property to
be the line from the black gum to the cedar Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. I understood you to say·_that you told them you would,
that that is the line that you had been claiming all the time T
A. That is the line that was given to us.
Q. At that time did you ask them anything about the remainder of the point 1 Did you ask them anything about the
trade you had made with J\fr. Ruff?
.
A. I don't remember whether I did or not to tell you the
-truth a bout it.
·Q. You stated a minute ago that you occupied the whole
-point from 1915. You mean, do you not, that you occupied
the whole point after your father and Mr. Ruff had made the
trade? ·
A. After ::M:r. Ruff and my father made the trade.
Q. That was in 1919 according to your father's testimony?
A. Yes.
Q. Then, as a matter of fact, from the year 1919 to the
pres.ent the actual_ location of the original line has been of
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little importance, has it not, because you had it all and claimed
it alU
.
.
A. That is right.
Q. You have claimed that point yourself by
page 243 ~ virtue of the trade made between your father and
Mr. Ruff!
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. You have claimed it under and by virtue of that trade
ever since 1919,!
A. Tl_iat
t1g·ht.
Q. You are- one of the owners of the property!
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Mr. Powers, tl1is is the plat reasonably accurate insofar as the general outline of the property is concerned. We
have spoken in this case two days about the point. Is this
the point in he1·e (indicating on Mr. Stiff's plat)! Here is
the Manse property here (indicating).
A. There is the tree thero (indicating) the cedar on the
point.
Q. I would like to ask you if there is any name for that
pointf
.
A. I don't know no name for that point. John's Cove is
all that I know· of, and it might have been called mill point.
Q. In other worQs, that was on account of the fact that
there was a mill right there and it was called the mill point
sometimes!
A. That is right.
Q~ I believe you said Mr. B~rry showed your father and
you the line 1
·
page 244} A. That is right.
·
·
Q. It is immaterial.] but I believe your father
testified it was Mr.. Evans!
A. Mr. Evans did too.
Q. Both of tliem togetlierf
A. Mr. Evans sl1owed my fatl1er first. I wasn'l present.
Q. They were the husbands of the two girls from which he
bought itt
A.. That is rig·ht.
Q. ,Vhere did you walk when they showed you the line?
A. I walked there down tbe line irom trie black gnm to the
cedar.;.
Q. You walked the line from the black gum to tne cedar r
A. Yes, sir, all the way around the place, and :Mr. Berry
said he wanted to show us, where it went.

is
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RE-DIRECT- EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Minter:
Q. When you spoke of trading the point, do you ref ~l! to
trading the whole point, or the part of the point that lies
south of the. line from the ceda:r 1
A. On out of that point from the cedar to the gum .

page 2.4Q

•

•

•

•

•

•

t
•

Mr. Minter: The defendants rest pending, of cour!3~, any
sur-rebuttal.
Mr. Jones: Your Honor, we have a motipn to m~ke, pr9bably, in the absence of the jury!
The Court: You gentlernen pf th~ jury will retire to yo~r
juryroom, or you may go outside, whichever yot:J pr~fer.
Note: At this point the jury retires from the pg-q.rtroo~~
Jury out.
_ page 260

~

The Cotir-t: I 1.p-1der~tand all of the evidence
is in.
Mr. J on~s: It depe11d~ on th~ dJsposition pf our motion.
]\fr. Lowden: Before we put ou our rebuttal, we w<>u!~
like tq m~k~ a motio~.
·
The Court: I do not k~P.W what fQ~ motion is, b1=1~ if it
is a motion to strike the eyige:pce, ~ am not going t~ perrµit it
until all the evidence is in.
:M:r. Lowden: It was a motion to strike the eyiden~~ in
part~ There has been evidenef;l as to the boundary lip.e which
you cannot st:Fike, b11t, if Yo-µr. :{:Ionor please, we thilllr the
defense i& of adverse possession and the defense rah;ed ~~ to
estoppel. We think the ~vid~nee as t9 those should be stricken
now and tl:len we need not pµt on: any rebuttal, which wpµld
tend to confuse the jury,
Note: Argument on· th~ mot.ion is l1ere deleted in the interest of brevity. It may b~ sem1red from the ~eport~r.
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After argument on the motion., the conduct of the case
continues as follows :
The Court: I overrule your motion on both points.
Mr. Lowden: If Your Honor please, we need
page 251 ~ to take an exception to that ruling, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

MYRTLE KIR.BY ALLEN,
called in rebuttal, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lowden:
Q. Will you state your full name¥
A. Myrtle Kirby Allen.
Q. Are you the owner of a piece of property in Robins N eek
in Gloucester County known as the Manse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall wheth~r or not ~fr. Saint Deal has ever
come to the Manse?
A. Yes.
Q. While you have been there?
A. Yes, he bas been there.
·
Q. Can you recall whether he came on one, two,
page 252 ~ three or four occasions? .
A. He has been there at least on three occasions.
Q. When was the first time that Mr. Saint Deal came to
the Manse since vou have been tl1e owner of-iU
A. It was June 3, a Friday, 1950.
Q. June 3, Friday, 19501
· A. Yes.
Q. Would you state to the jury what Mr. Deal came there
for, and as best you can remember, what he said Y
A. Well, I can't remember everything that he said because
he was there for about three l10urs, but there was one or two
things that he said that was pertinent to this case in my mind.
During the course of conversation this strip of land in
question, the borderline, was discussed all afternoon from
time to time. During the course of the conversation Mr. Saint
Deal said that be would like to buy this strip of land that is
in question., and be mentionC'd it to us and he spoke. of it.
He said he would be willing to pay as much as $1,000.00
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for this piece of land due to the fact that the people he had
lived with, the elder Mr. and Mrs. Powers, were under th~
impression that they were the rightful owners of this prop.arty, and that he would like to buy this property and deed it
to them so that they would not know about it, and
page 253 ~ let them still be in poss.ession.
·
Q. Did he say whether or not Mr. and Mrs.
Powers were wrong in their belief?
A.Well.··."'...... .
Mr. Minter: Do not lead the witness.
The Court: I think it is all right.
.

.

A. (Continued) He agreed with us that there was no legal
~ction ever taken on this swap. or trade, but it was only a
verbal agreement between the Reverend Ruff and ]\fr. Powers.
No legal action had ever been taken on it, and my impression
was that he didn't feel that they were the rightful owners
io the property clue to the fact that no legal action had been
iaken on it.
Q. That was Fri~ay, June 3, 1951. Did he come back
:again y·
A. He was back the following week end. That was a Friday we went down. Friday evening we didn't leave. Richmond
. until around 5 :30, and it was past our supper hour, and Mr.
Deal arrived there about 10 minutes after we did, and he
stayed that long and I had to delay dinner that long and I
.-invited him to eat with us, which he.did not do, and we were
in this same discussion off and on throughout the evening.
Q. Did he make the same offer that evening¥
A. No, he didn't make the same offer that evening. He
withdrew it because he said he didn't feel that
page 254} was the proper way to handle it, and be called
the deal off, if that is the way you put it.
CROSS EXAMINA'TION..

"Bv Mr. Minter:
·
"Q. Mr. Deal in this conversation referred to tbe land that
Mr. and Mrs. Powers had swapped l Is tbat the way it was¥
A. Yes.

•

....

·•

.
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a witness called in rebuttal, first being duly sworn, testified
as follows:
:PIRECT EXAMINATION ..

By Mr. Lowden:
Q. Will you state your name-Y
A. Clyde N. Allen.
Q. You are the husband of Myrtle Kirby Allen f
A. Yes.
,
Q. ·Who just testified t
A. Yes. .
. · . Q. ould yon state to the jury when you first
page 255 ~ became interested in tl\~ property known as the
"Manse approximately!
·
__ A. February 16, 195~

,v

•

•
page 256 ~

•

.

:fl

.

By Mr. Lowden: (Continued)
Q. YO'Q. said you became interested in the properly (Jll February 16, 19501
A. Yes.
Q. At that time- did yon go de~ and look at the. pro~rtyf
A~ Yes.
Q. Were yon ~hown the lines of the property t
A. Only in a general way.
Q. Who pointed them out t.o youf
A. Mr. Sam Sterling.
Q. After you looked nt the property and had tlle lino
pointed out generally, did you make an offer on the property!'
A. There was one· additional step in tliere. I Irnd to get
the approval of my wife, wbicI1 I did the next day ..
page 257 ~ l\Ir. Sam Sterling seemed to be the custodian of'
·
the property for J1e lul~ the keys and took us into
the property which· was in quite a mndown state. He tQok
ns through the house, and I asked him upon the completion of'
the tour of inspection to whom sl10uld I address an offer of
purchase. He told me in substance--I don't-remember exact
words-that whoever offered the first $15,000.00 would have
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the pFoperty, and he gave me t:Ple name of Reverend James. E.
Graham o:f the Norfolk Presl>yte:ry League .

•

•

page 264 ~

•

*

•

•

Q. Do you recall Mr. Saint Deal coming to see yon,
A. He came over on several occasions.
Q. On June 3, 1950, did Mr. Saint Deal come to see yoll?
A. Yes, I believe it was a Saturday afternoon.
Q. What did he have to say to you that day?
A. He came over and stayed about three hours·. We· sat
and talked, Mr. Deal and M:rs. Allen and me, and we were the
only ones present. He said that he bad known of
page 265 ~ this controversy about this line on the back end
of the property. He felt that the peopie with
whom he lived, Mr. and Mrs. PowerS' and Mr. Powers,. Jr.,
were the owners, and he felt tbat. they were incorrect in their
belief that there was such a larg·e segment of that point tltein.
He offered to buy tlie part of the point which belonged to the
Manse and said tlmt he would pay as. much as $1,,000.00' for it
Q. Did he stafo wh'O he th0111g]rt owtie'd that pointf.
.A. Well, he referred to a trade or agl'eement that Reverend
Ruff had made with tl!ie Powerses. As to which Powera, he
did not specify.
Q. Did he state who he thonght owned the poinU
A. Well, he said that he tho1:1g·ht that the Powers were m
error in their belief' that tbey did own sueh a large segment
of it, and obviously it belong·ed to the Manse.
Q. Did you accept Mr. Saint Deal 'A offer 7
A. No, I told Mr. Deal that we had just come into the community, that we bought the property and that we wanted it.
I told him that I would mull it over in mv mind and thait. if
there was any change in my mind and if :i saw fit to dispose
of it, I would get in touch ·with him.
Q. Did Mr. Deal come to see you again about tl1aU .
A. Yes, he came on the 9th of .June,. which was on a },riday
evening, early evening.. vV e got down at N axera at the Manse
about quarter to seven, and Mr. Deal arrived
page 266 ~ within ten minutes,. ten to :fifteen minutes. He
stayed until about lQ :15, which was. a little over
three hours.
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Saint 'George Deal.
One of the first subjects broached and the main topic. was
that the retracted offer- which he made the week before . on
Saturday afternoon on the 3rd, and to quote his word, he
thought it was the wrong way to handle the matter.

•
page 267

~

•

•

By Mr. Minter: (Continued}
Q. ·when you paid for this property, you paid

$14,500.00!
A. That is right.
Q. You paid that because it had developed that there was a
dispute· about the line, and that ~vas the reason you got the
reduction, was it no~?
- A. Clarify that question.
_
Q. I said you got that reduction because of the fact that
there was a dispute about the line?
. A. No, sir~
Q. What did you get it forT
A. That reduction was made simply because the committee
we met with in Norfolk stated that the line was in dispute,
and I have heard it testified because I have been in the Courtroom all along that two gentlemen from this committee visited
Mr. W. M. Powers, I believe, that they reco~nized a dispute,
or there was a dispute and of the Presbyterian Churches re-1uctant to go into Court. They felt it was no place for a
church to be, except to defend itself, and they g·ave me $500.00
to go into Court.
- Q! Is that not what I asked you Y If there had been no dispute about the line, you would not have gotten $500.00?
A. That I cannot answer either. I don't know what their
intention was.

•
page 271

•

•

•

•

~

SAINT GEOHGE DEAL,
a witness called in sur-rebuttal by Mr. Minter
having been sworn, testified. as follows :
DIRECT EXA.MINATION.

By Mr. Minter:
Q. Mr. Deal, I think it has been testified by both Mr. and
Mrs. Allen that you made them an offer for a portion of the
point that is in controversy, the line between tl1e cedar and
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the gum, the line between the cedar stump and the gum, and I
:asked you what portion were you discussing?
A. I didn't make any offer for any porti_on. I talked the
thing over with Mr. Allen and pointed-·
The Court: Let's do not go over that. I think this gentle:man testified to that yesterday;
·
·
.- :
Mr. Minter: T;he only potnt I h~ve in mind is that Mr. and
Mrs. Allen say that he discussed it with tb~m.
·
· A. (Continued) Mr. Allen already .knew it was a dispute
for he himself told me so. He told
so, and I say that he
did know.

me

The Court: Just a minute, we will let the attorneys do the
:arguing.
·
- , - ·

A. (Continued) I am not arguing. If- you wili' allow me
io talk about that, Mr. Allen already knew of-that dispute of
the road and the point.
. .
page 272 }

The Court: Yon hnve not answered the attorney's question.

A. I am trying to.
By Mr. Minter: ( Continued)
.
Q. Just listen to the question, and I think you will understand it. My question was when you were discussing this dispute over there, were you discuss~ng the portion of the point
that lay to the south of this cedar tree and the gum or were
-you talking about .the whole point 7·
.
A. They didn't say what part in their testimony. I cer.:tainly wasn't discussing anything that Mr. Powers owned.
-and I was trying to get to it-l knew there was a dispute be.,cause all of us heard it and Mr. Allen knew the same. That
·1s what I am telling you. Both of us knew, and I am going
.to answer you now. So I was jnst in the dispute of, not the
.wbo1e of the point, but the portiqn below the cedar tree .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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In Chambers:

•

.

•

Mr. Lowden: May it please tlle· Court, the Petitioner makes
the following motion: One, to· strilce the thi:rd ground of
defense set forth in the grounds of defense and to strik~ the
f muth ground of de.fense and also to strike all evidence of
the defendants pertaining fo adverse possession.
page 274 ~ of the land lying between a line drawn from the
g1.UD tree as shown on Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9
to the cedar tree at the end of the land known as Mill Point;
to strike all evidence of adverse possession of the land lying
between that line and Johnnie's Cove to the southeast on the
ground that upoi:i the evid~nce of the defendants, the defend. ants cannot claim· this line by adverse possession as a matter·
·of law.
.·
The petitioner also moved to strike all evidence of' the def enda~ts a~. to· adverse possession of land between a line from
the red oak stump fo a cedar stump on the point and between
that line and Johnnie's Cove to tlle southeast on the· ground
that on the evidence of the defendants they eonld not hold
this line adversely as a matter of law.
·
The petitioner· also moves to strike out all evidence of
estoppel to claim land southeast of the line s·hown on Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9 running from the red oak stump to the
cedar stump on the point. I should have said, running from
the black gum tree to the cedar stump on the point. We make
these motions for the reasons previonsiy stated~
.
Tl1e Court: My ruling is tr1.e· same. The mopage· 275 f tions are denied.
~fr. Lowden:- The petitioner excepts· fo the ruling of the Court.
!fr. Minter: CounseI for tile defendants object and except
to the granting of Instruction No. 3 for the petitioner for the
reasons that on line 3 the statement "rigntfully l>eionging to
another·' 2· has no place in this instruction; that paragraph z·
numbered on the Instruction sav-s that it mast be free from
f rand, and there is no element of fraud in- this case, and at
the bottom of Instruction No. 3· on tI1e g-rouncT tliat it is confusing and it does not riglitfnliy apply to the evidence in the
case because only a portion of the defendants' claim is base cl
on adverse possession.
Mr. «Tones : We note an exception to tlle Court's refusal
of Instruction No. 4 on the ground that it accurately gives the
law on adverse possession, and the latter part of the instruc-
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tion is sustained and supported by the evidence of several
witnesses who indicate that the agreement between Mr. Ruff
and the defendants in this action was for the use of the property and that the contract entered into at that time did not
contemplate mutual conveyances.
page 276 ~ Mr. Jones: Counsel for the petitioner excepts
to the ruling· of the Court in refusing Instruction
No. 5 because the same instruction is a correct statement of
the law applicable to this case.
The Court: It is understood aud agreed that the objections
made to the motion to strike the defendants' evidence in this
case as to adverse possession and estoppel, the grounds given
in that motion are to be considered in excepting to the refusal of this Instruction No. 5.
· Mr. Jones: Counsel for the petitioner excepts to the ruling
· of the Court in refusing Instruction No. 6 for the reasons .set
forth under the exceptions to the refusal of the Court in granting Instruction No. 5.
, ': ··'
: Counsel for the petitioner excepts to the refusal of the Court
in granting Instruction No. 7 for the reas.ons previously
stated and the Court's refusal to grant Instruction No. 5.
Counsel for the petitioner excepts to the ruling of the Court
in refusing Instruction No. 8 on the grounds set forth under
the exception to the ruling· of the Court in refusing Instruction No. 5.
Counsel for the petitioner excepts to the ruling
page 277 ~ of the Court in refusing Instruction No. 9 for the
reasons stated under the exceptions to the refusal
of the Court to give Instruction No. 5.
.
We except to the ruling of the Court in refusing Instruction No. 10 for the same exception as given in the Court's
refusal to grant Instruction No. 5.
We except to the refusal of the Court to grant Instruction
No. 11 for the same reasons previously given in the refusal
of Instruction No. 5.
Mr. Lowden: Counsel for tl1c petitioner obj~cts and excepts to the amendment to Instruction No. 12 for the same
exceptions as stated hi. Instruction No. 5.
Mr. Jones: Counsel for the p~titioner excepts to the refusal of the Court in granting Instruction No. 13 for the same
reasons as given to the Court's refusal in granting Instruction No. 5.
vV e also except to the ruling of the Court in refusing to
grant Instruction No. 15 on the same grounds as previously
stated in the Court's refusal to given Im1t.ruction No. 5.
Mr. Minter: Counsel for the defendants objects and ex-
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. .cepts to the granting of Instruction No. 16 offered
278 ~ by the plaintiff on the g-round that it in substance
. tells the jury .tha.t no adverse possession could be
obtained. by the defendants if the original agreement was. for
use only.
Mr. Jones: Counsel for the petitioner objects and excepts
.to the ruling of the Court in granting Instruction A because
it does not provide for the principle of law that if the defendants claim by adverse possession or estoppel, the burden is
then shifted to the def eudants to establish his title by adverse
possession or estoppel.
Counsel for the_ petitioner excepts to the ruling of the
Court in gTanting Instruction No.Bon the ground that there
is no evidence of color of title; and for the further reasons
s.tated under the petitioner's objection to refusal of Instruction No. 5.
Counsel for the petitioner excepts to the ruling of the Court
in giving Instruction No. D as written, and we submit that
the. last two lines of the Instmction should include '' courses
ahd distances' '.
Counsel for the petitioner exc<.'pts to tl1e ruling of the Court
in giving Instruction E for the reason that the
page 279 ~ law intended to be e~pressed in this Instruction
is covered by other Instructions and the further
proposition that possession is not presumed to be evidence of
ownership in law and that the same is misleading to the jury..
¥r. Minter: Counsel for the def.endants excepts to the
ruling of the Court in refusing· to give Instruction No. C as
offered on the ground that this Instruction sets out as understood by the coun~el for the defendants, the evidence of the
exact facts as to the boundary line in dispute.
Mr. Jones: Counsel for the petitioner excepts to the rul:ing of the Court in giving· Instruction C for the reasons stated
under the exceptions to the giving of Instruction No. 5, a.nd
for the further reason that Instruction C is not supported
otherwise by the evidence in this case.
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